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1
Introduction
American community colleges are complex institutions committed
to a number of different missions and to serving a variety of constituents.
Historically, community colleges concentrated on two missions—supplying introductory college-level courses to students interested in transferring to a four-year college or university (the “transfer function”), and
providing occupational training intended to equip program graduates
with skills needed for jobs in the local labor market. Transfer and occupational training programs were typically designed for “traditional”
students, namely, 18–22-year-old high school graduates attending college on a full-time basis.
Over time, community colleges have broadened their missions to
include adult basic education and workforce development. Adult basic education refers to the important remediation function of providing a foundation of basic math, reading, and language skills (including
English as a Second Language [ESL] programs) on which students can
proceed to standard college-level academic courses or to occupational
training programs. In their workforce development role, community
colleges serve a key economic development function by developing
training programs that assist their communities in retaining existing
employers and attracting new ones. Such programs are commonly referred to as “contract training,” that is, courses and programs offering
occupational education or adult basic skills specifically designed for a
particular employer or public agency. Contract training courses are often offered off campus at a site designated by the contracting agency.
The primary constituents of a community college are students, local employers, and local government officials. The broadening of community college missions to include workforce development has meant
an expanded role for the local business community and government
officials in curriculum development. This broadening of missions has
also been accompanied by greater diversity within community colleges’
student bodies. Community college students now include adults returning to school to sharpen their skills or earn a college degree, dislocated
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workers and returning homemakers seeking retraining for new careers,
single mothers making the welfare-to-work transition, and high school
dropouts taking advantage of a “second chance” to join mainstream
society. Most of these “nontraditional” students enroll on a part-time
basis as they combine employment with school. In addition, community
colleges frequently serve as the point of entry for immigrants—whether
they are traditional or nontraditional students—into the U.S. system of
higher education.
Community colleges currently face a myriad of accountability requirements at both the state and federal levels. The basic purpose of
these requirements is to gain a sense of whether, in carrying out their
missions, community colleges are successfully responding to the needs
of their primary constituents. But this consideration leads to a further
question. The question is how to define a responsive community college
in a manner that allows us to measure empirically whether a college is
responsive or not.
Answering this question is not easy because there are a number
of alternative ways to think about responsiveness. Fortunately, help
is available in the reports of the recent U.S. Department of Education
(DoED) Community College Labor Market Responsiveness Initiative.
In Volume 1 of these reports, MacAllum and Yoder (2004, p. 5) suggest
the following definition of labor market responsiveness: “A labor market-responsive community college delivers programs and services that
align with and seek to anticipate the changing dynamics of the labor
market it serves. These programs and services address the educational
and workforce development needs of both employers and students as
part of the college’s overall contribution to the social and economic
vitality of its community.”
There are four aspects of this definition that we wish to highlight.
First, a labor market–responsive college addresses both the educational and workforce development needs of employers and students.
This means to us that colleges that emphasize remedial training as well
as those that emphasize transfer programs are potentially just as labor market responsive as a college that interacts with local employers
in a workforce development program that trains workers for specific
jobs. In other words, what makes a college labor market responsive is
that the ultimate goal of college programs is a successful labor market
outcome.
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Second, the DoED definition emphasizes that community colleges
are primarily community-based organizations. Hence, it is important
in assessing their performance to gain a sense of whether community
colleges are meeting the needs of residents and employers in their local
communities. Third, recognition of the dynamic nature of local labor
markets suggests that responsive community colleges must look ahead
to try to anticipate the needs of local students and employers.
Finally, dynamic labor markets are generated by change on both the
demand side and the supply side. On the demand side, the major source
of change is constantly shifting labor demand conditions brought about
by changing technology and the forces of globalization. On the supply
side, we suggest that the main source of change is the massive changes
in number and national origin of immigrants into this country over the
past 40 years.
These considerations lead us to explore two specific research questions that we believe are of contemporary policy concern:
Research Question 1: Are community colleges meeting the education and training needs of current and recent generations of immigrants?
Research Question 2: Do community colleges respond to changing
demand conditions by providing occupational training programs
that produce skills that are marketable in the local economy?
Two points should be made at the outset regarding these research
questions. First, the two questions are not independent. Occupational
skills are clearly an important educational need of current and recent
generations of immigrants. At the same time, immigrants have other
educational needs, such as ESL, basic skills training, and college transfer courses. Similarly, native-born students, in addition to immigrants,
seek training that produces skills marketable in the local economy.
In connection with Research Question 1, the second point is that
we specify education and training needs in terms of outcomes rather
than access. As described in Chapter 2, the low tuition and open-door
admissions policies of California community colleges, as well as their
convenient locations, provide ready access to higher education. This is
also true for the community college systems in most other states. Given
that many students are not prepared for college-level coursework, the
more important challenge facing community colleges in California
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and other states is to increase their effectiveness in helping students
finish their programs of study. As stated recently by the chancellor of
the California Community College System (CCCS), Marshall “Mark”
Drummond, “[W]e have a great front door, the back door doesn’t work
so well” (Paddock 2006).1
Returning to the DoED initiative, researchers responsible for carrying out the study conducted site visits to over 33 community colleges serving 10 distinct labor market areas scattered across the nation.
The objective of these site visits was to learn from community colleges
viewed as labor market responsive in order to develop guidelines to help
other colleges become more responsive to needs in their communities.
These site visits yielded many interesting examples of how community
colleges can strengthen linkages between the programs they provide
and the needs of residents and employers in their communities. We discuss research outcomes of the initiative in more detail in Chapter 4.
Rather than making visits to selected community college campuses,
we propose to answer our two research questions drawing on empirical results obtained from a comprehensive community college data set.
Since public community colleges are often organized into statewide systems, this requires that we gain access to data supplied for all campuses
in a particular state community college system. For several reasons, we
choose to study data for the CCCS. These reasons are explained later
in this chapter.
The next section provides justification for the statement that our
two research questions are policy relevant, followed by a section that
explains why we study data for California. The last section concludes
with an overview of how the monograph is organized.

Why These Research Questions?
Responsiveness to Meeting the Educational Needs of Immigrants
We begin by considering the very rapid recent growth in the number
of immigrants into the United States. A key date is 1965, the year in
which Congress passed the Immigration and Nationality Act. As described by Borjas (1987), the 1965 act made two key changes in U.S.
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immigration policy: 1) it eliminated the system of national origin, race,
or ancestry quotas for immigrants; and 2) it changed the emphasis in
the allocation of visas toward family reunification and away from occupational preferences. Along with substantially increasing the number
of immigrants, the act resulted in an important change in the geographic origin of immigrants, with more immigrants originating from Latin
America and Asia and fewer immigrants from Europe.
Mosisa (2002) documents the effects of the 1965 legislation on
the number and geographic distribution of immigrants. In terms of the
growth in number of immigrants, he points out that between 1996 and
2000 the foreign born constituted nearly half of the net increase in the
size of the entire U.S. labor force. The change in the national origin
of immigrants is equally dramatic. In 1960, about 75 percent of the
foreign born were European. By 2000, this percentage had dropped to
about 15 percent, largely reflecting the influx of Latino and Asian immigrants. Of the top 10 leading countries of birth of the foreign-born
population in 2000, 4 are Latin American (Mexico, Cuba, El Salvador,
and Dominican Republic) and 5 are Asian (Philippines, India, China,
Vietnam, and South Korea). Rounding out the top 10 is Canada. Mexico
is by far the largest supplier of immigrants, followed by the Philippines.
Over the 1996–2000 period, the foreign born represented about 83 percent and 65 percent, respectively, of the growth in the labor force of
Asian Americans and Latino Americans.
What are the educational needs of these immigrants? Mosisa (2002)
points out that recent immigrants are concentrated in two educational
categories—those with a high level of educational attainment and those
with a low level of attainment, with few immigrants falling in between.
Latino immigrants are found in the low-education category. As reported
by Mosisa, about 55 percent of the foreign-born Latino population age
25 years and older had less than a high school education in 2000, while
only 9.5 percent had college degrees. On the other hand, Asian immigrants often possess a high level of education. In 2000, 46.5 percent of
Asian immigrants had graduated from college, while only 15.4 percent
had failed to complete high school.
The low level of educational attainment of Latinos—both immigrants and native born—recently received prominence in the final report of the President’s Advisory Commission (2003) on Educational
Excellence for Hispanic Americans. In this report, the commission
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notes that Latinos are now the largest minority group in the nation. At
the same time, it makes the point that Latino students are far more likely
to drop out of high school; if they graduate from high school, they are
much less likely to earn a college degree than other population groups.
Among high school graduates, Fry (2002) adds the information that
while Latinos enroll in postsecondary institutions at about the same
rates as other students, Latino students are much more likely to enroll
in a community college as opposed to a four-year institution. In other
words, Latino students appear to have roughly equal access to higher
education, primarily through community colleges. But this access is not
translated into transfers to four-year colleges and the earning of baccalaureate degrees.
As Mosisa indicates, however, not all immigrants are at a disadvantage in terms of educational attainment. In fact, there is currently a
growing recognition of the crucial role played by immigrants and their
children in preserving U.S. leadership in science and technology. A recent study by Anderson (2004) is informative. Some of the highlights of
his study include the following:
• More than half of PhD engineers working in the United States
are foreign-born, as are about 45 percent of mathematicians and
computer scientists with PhD degrees.
• Nearly half (18 of 40) of the finalists of the Intel Science Talent
Search in 2004 have parents who entered the United States on
H-1B visas. Just 16 of the finalists have parents who were born
in this country.
• Among the top 20 scorers of the 2004 U.S. Math Olympiad, 65
percent were the children of immigrants. Half of these 20 students were born outside the United States.
Anderson does not supply data on countries of origin for these immigrants. However, the particular individuals he describes are largely immigrants from Asian countries, including China, Taiwan, India,
Vietnam, and South Korea. Also described in his article are highachieving immigrants from a few other countries, including Russia,
Romania, Hungary, and Israel.
In most states, the low tuition and open-admission policies of community colleges, coupled with their multiple locations, provide immigrants with a low-cost and convenient point of entry into the American
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higher-education system. One question we seek to answer is whether community colleges supply the educational services necessary for
Latino and Asian immigrant students to successfully transfer to fouryear colleges and universities and earn BA degrees. However, a fouryear college degree is not a prerequisite for success in the U.S. labor
market. With this in mind, we also explore other educational outcomes
for community colleges including receipt of an AA degree and total
credits earned.
Responsiveness to Meeting Employers’ Skill Requirements
In recent years, a significant concern of American workers and
policymakers is the loss of domestic jobs to lower-wage workers residing in other countries. This concern initially arose in the context of
manufacturing jobs exiting to China and other Asian countries and, as a
consequence of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA),
to Mexico. More recently, the outsourcing of call center and software
engineering jobs to India received prominence in the national media
and the 2004 presidential campaigns of President George W. Bush and
Senator John Kerry.
The rapid pace of technological change and the relentless pressure
exerted by global competition means that doors to job opportunities in
growing sectors of the economy are continuously opening, while job
opportunities in stagnant sectors are declining. The implication for policymakers is the importance of providing an educational and training
system that is targeted to real employment opportunities. At the federal
level, the Bush administration’s response to the issue of job losses was
the president’s Jobs for the 21st Century initiative, the focus of which is
to enhance the skills of American workers. The initiative identified the
nation’s community colleges as the educational institutions that are to
play the central role in enhancing workers’ skills. Specifically, the initiative proposed $250 million in additional federal funding to community
colleges that partner with local employers to provide training in highdemand skills. At the state level, in addition, legislation typically exists
that explicitly directs community colleges to participate more directly
in efforts to promote economic development and global competitiveness. While such legislation is quite recent in many states, Osterman
and Batt (1993) describe state training initiatives that date back to the
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early 1960s involving the strong community college systems in North
Carolina and South Carolina.
Policymakers have clearly identified community colleges as the
principal institutional provider of training services to adults looking for
employment or seeking to retain an existing job. But while increased
attention is being directed at community colleges in their role as suppliers of adult training services, relatively little is known about how
successfully they perform this function. Our Research Question 2
asks how well community colleges are doing, in a dynamic and everchanging economy, in meeting the challenge of supplying training that
meets the skill requirements of employers in local labor markets.

Why Study Data for California?
We examine the two research questions just outlined using data for
California. There are a number of reasons for focusing on California.
1. A large number of immigrants. In the context of our first research question, Mosisa (2002) points out that as of 2000, about 60
percent of foreign-born workers resided in just four states. Of these
states, California has by far the largest share of immigrants (30 percent), followed by New York (12.5 percent), Florida (9.3 percent),
and Texas (8.9 percent). Table 1.1 compares for fiscal year 2002 the
distribution of immigrants to California and the nation as a whole by
region and selected countries of birth. As might be expected, Latinos
and Asians are the major categories of immigrants to both the United
States and California. Latino immigrants from Mexico, the Caribbean,
Central America, and South America represent about 43 percent of all
immigrants to the United States and about 49 percent of immigrants to
California. Among Latino immigrants, Mexicans are by far the most
numerous group for the United States as a whole, at slightly over 20
percent of all immigrants. Nearly half of all Mexican immigrants chose
to settle in California.
The table also shows that in 2002, Asian immigrants represent just
over 32 percent of all immigrants to the United States but that they
represent almost 39 percent of all immigrants to California. Leading
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Table 1.1 Distributions of Immigrants to the United States and California,
by Selected Countries and Regions of Birth, Fiscal Year 2002
Region and
country of birth
Europe
Asia (all)
China
India
Philippines
Vietnam
Africa
Mexico
Caribbean
Central America
South America
All countries

United States
Number
Percentage
174,209
342,099
61,282
71,105
51,308
33,627
60,269
219,380
96,489
68,979
74,506
1,063,732

16.4
32.2
5.8
6.7
4.8
3.2
5.7
20.6
9.1
6.5
7.0

California
Number
Percentage
24,082
112,608
19,494
18,265
21,971
13,126
5,839
105,699
1,325
27,143
7,955
291,216

8.3
38.7
6.7
6.3
7.5
4.5
2.0
36.3
0.5
9.3
2.7

Source: U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (2002, Supplemental Table 1).

Asian countries in terms of supplying immigrants to the United States
are India followed by China, the Philippines, and Vietnam, respectively. The Philippines is the leading supplier of Asian immigrants to
California, followed by China, India, and Vietnam.
Just as immigrants are not geographically distributed evenly across
the United States, immigrants to California tend to be clustered in particular communities. In Table 1.2, we show California Department
of Finance (n.d.) data on county of residence of legal immigrants in
2000. Nearly one-third of all immigrants to California chose to live in
Los Angeles County, and nearly two-thirds settled in the top-five receiving counties. These data indicate quite clearly that immigrants are
concentrated in the large metropolitan areas of southern and northern
California.
2. A vast state economy. A second reason for examining California
data is, in the context of Research Question 2, the size of its economy.
According to Rand California (2003) data, California’s gross state product for 2001 was about $1.359 trillion, as compared to the U.S. gross
domestic product for the same year of $10.137 trillion. This would
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Table 1.2 Distribution of Legal Immigrants to California, by Top Five
Receiving Counties, 2000
County
Los Angeles
Orange
Santa Clara
San Diego
Alameda

Percent of immigrants
33.1
9.9
8.5
6.9
5.4

Source: California Department of Finance (n.d.).

make California, if it were considered a separate nation, about the ninth
largest national economy in the world. Baldassare (2006) estimates that
California is the world’s eighth largest economy. Writing in the Wall
Street Journal, Carlton (2005) suggests that California’s economy is
even larger—the world’s sixth-largest economy.
3. The size and visibility of the CCCS. A third reason for analyzing California data is the size and national visibility of the CCCS.
Today, the CCCS is made up of 72 community college districts and 109
campuses serving over 2.5 million students. These campuses are scattered throughout the state servicing local labor markets ranging from
sparsely populated rural areas in the southeastern California desert and
northeastern California mountains to heavily populated metropolitan
areas in Los Angeles County and Orange County. The CCCS is by far
the nation’s largest community college system. In addition to its size,
the well-known 1960 Master Plan for Higher Education in California
has served as a catalyst for the development of community colleges in
many other states.
4. Availability of data. Finally, a wealth of data is available for
California community colleges. Our primary data source for examining both of our research questions is student records for the 1996 cohort of first-time freshmen (FTF) attending all CCCS campuses. These
administrative data were provided us by the Chancellor’s Office. We
supplement FTF data with two additional data sets. The first is college-level data collected for 108 of the 109 CCCS campuses in Gill
and Leigh (2004). College-level data appended to student records are
used to examine our first research question. For Research Question 2,
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we also make use of local area occupational labor demand projections
furnished, in cooperation with the Chancellor’s Office, by the Labor
Market Information Division (LMID) of California’s Employment
Development Department.

Organization of the Study
Chapter 2 provides a brief discussion of the development of the
CCCS. Included in this chapter is a summary of the main provisions of
the 1960 Master Plan, as well as a discussion of how CCCS districts
and campuses are organized, funded, and evaluated. The next two chapters provide an overview of the two distinct literatures relating to our
research questions. In connection with Research Question 1, we summarize in Chapter 3 the literature examining the role of education in explaining labor market outcomes for Latino and Asian Americans. Next,
we review studies using national data to estimate the effect of community colleges on overall educational attainment. The final section of
the chapter discusses studies based on student records that measure the
effect of attending a community college on educational outcomes for
college students in general and immigrants in particular.
Chapter 4 provides an overview of the fragmented literature relating
to our second research question. We begin by summarizing studies that
estimate the labor market payoffs to attending a community college.
Then we discuss available studies of the effectiveness of community
college contract training programs and the research outputs yielded by
the recent DoED Community College Labor Market Responsiveness
Initiative.
Empirical results reported in Chapters 5, 6, and 7 are the heart of
the study. Chapter 5 describes in detail our primary data source—the
universe of FTF students enrolled at any CCCS campus during the
1996–1997 academic year. A wealth of information is available in this
data set for individual students. The chapter describes the variables we
construct measuring community college educational outcomes and explanatory variables, including race or ethnicity, immigration status, financial need, academic goals, progress while attending a community
college, and college courses classified by the Taxonomy of Programs
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(TOP) system. Since we know the college attended, we can also append to student records college-level information available from other
sources.
Chapter 5 continues with documentation of gaps in community college outcome measures between Latino and white students and between
Asian and white students. These gaps favor whites in comparison to
Latinos, but Asians in comparison to whites. We then look for differences in student-level and college-level characteristics that might explain these ethnicity differences. We report substantial success in explaining the Latino-white gaps, but much less success in accounting for
Asian-white gaps.
The analysis in Chapter 5 is carried out at the broad, or “one-digit,” level of ethnicity. In Chapter 6, we exploit the more detailed, or
“two-digit,” information on ethnicity available in FTF data. Our success in explaining gaps in educational outcomes at the one-digit level
carries over for the three disaggregated categories of Latino students.
For Asian students, on the other hand, our record is mixed, depending
on the particular ethnic group considered. The explanatory power of our
empirical model is especially weak in terms of explaining the transfer
rate of Vietnamese students, and the Vietnamese receive special attention in this chapter.
We switch gears in Chapter 7 by moving to the second of our two
research questions. In this chapter, we develop and compare across
colleges measures first of the supply of trained workers and next of
the demand for trained workers, both classified by occupational TOP
codes. Then we bring supply and demand together using an index of
labor market responsiveness constructed for each individual college.
Colleges are found to differ substantially in terms of their labor market
responsiveness. We next seek to determine whether these differences
in responsiveness can be explained by college-level and community
characteristics. We find that measures of the financial capacity of colleges play a role in determining labor market responsiveness. Our main
result is evidence suggesting that colleges that appear not to be particularly labor market responsive when examined in isolation may turn out
to be part of community college districts that are substantially more
responsive.
Chapter 8 summarizes the main results of the study and draws some
implications for policy. We emphasize two main themes in this conclud-
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ing chapter. One is that immigrant groups are quite different in terms of
their backgrounds, aspirations, and experiences in California community colleges. Lessons learned from an analysis that takes account of these
differences can be valuable in designing community college programs
intended to assist immigrants. The second is that community colleges
are complex institutions in terms of not only their missions but also in
terms of their organization. In California, the organization of colleges
into districts should be taken into account in any attempt to evaluate
how successfully community colleges carry out their missions.

Note
1. Chancellor Drummond goes on to say that, “[W]e are set up to deal with the student of the ’80s. The students of 2006 are not like those students. The people who
come to us are not that well prepared, and there is a wider diversity” (Paddock
2006).
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2
Development of the California
Community College System
California’s extensive public postsecondary education system includes the University of California (UC) system, the California State
University (CSU) system, and the California Community College
System (CCCS). To place our empirical analysis in context, this chapter
provides a brief discussion of the unique role of community colleges in
the state’s postsecondary education system. We begin by discussing the
well-known 1960 California Master Plan for Higher Education; then
we consider the organization and financing of California’s community
colleges. In the next section we examine the apportionment of funds
within the system and accountability standards.1 The final section draws
on our earlier work to briefly describe the operation of the CCCS today
(Gill and Leigh 2004).

The 1960 Master Plan
In a detailed study of the development of American community
colleges, Cohen and Brawer (1996) describe California as a leader in
the development of community colleges in the twentieth century and,
in many ways, a catalyst for legislation allowing the establishment of
community colleges in other states. As early as the 1930s, according to
Cohen and Brawer, 20 percent of all community colleges and one-third
of all community college students in the United States were located in
California.
During the 1950s, lawmakers in California, like those in many other
states, faced a number of difficult higher-education issues. These included huge increases in projected enrollment, rising costs for California
taxpayers, and continuing turf battles between UC campuses and the
state colleges in areas such as graduate training, research, and enrollment growth. The 1960 Master Plan for Higher Education in California

15
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represented the culmination of an arduous process of negotiation involving UC campuses, state colleges, and the community colleges, as
well as the legislature, the governor’s office, and state agencies.2 The
outcome of these negotiations was a plan that established guidelines for
the expansion and coordination of the tripartite system of higher education in California.
Key elements of the 1960 Master Plan (including subsequent
amendments) include the following:
Differentiation of missions. The Master Plan clearly distinguished
between the missions of the UC system, the state colleges (now the
California State University system), and the community colleges.
UC campuses were to offer BA, MA, PhD, and professional degrees.
(Professional degrees were awarded in law, medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, and architecture.) The UC was designated as the state’s
primary academic research institution. The state colleges, in turn, were
to offer BA and MA degrees and to have primary responsibility for
teacher credentials. State colleges were permitted to grant doctorates
only if degrees were awarded jointly with a UC campus or an independent institution. Faculty members at state colleges were limited to
research consistent with the primary function of instruction.
Finally, community colleges had as their primary missions the provision of academic and occupational skills instruction for recent high
school graduates and older students for the first two years of undergraduate education. In addition to these primary missions, community
colleges were authorized to provide remedial instruction, English as a
Second Language, and adult noncredit instruction. Recently, the legislature added workforce training designed to enhance the state’s economic growth and global competitiveness to the already imposing set of
missions assigned community colleges.
Universal access. The Master Plan reaffirmed California’s longstanding commitment to the principle of universal access to higher education. This principle was implemented through low tuition and an emphasis on the transfer function. As recently as 1983, CCCS campuses
charged no tuition at all. Responding to serious budget shortfalls linked
to the 1982–1983 recession and the passage of Proposition 13, the CCCS
began charging tuition in the fall of 1984.3 Tuition was set at a modest
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$5 per credit and capped at $50 per semester. Today, tuition is $26 per
credit and tuition and fees average about $806 annually. According to
the Chancellor’s Office (2005), tuition and fees at community colleges
in most other states are much higher, averaging between $1,500 and
$3,500 per year.
Due to low tuition and its open-admission policy, California leads
the nation in access to its community college system. A frequently used
measure of access is participation, which is defined as student enrollment per 100,000 citizens between the ages of 18 and 44. Again according to the Chancellor’s Office (2005), participation in the CCCS
is 9,567 students per 100,000 citizens. This is much higher than the
participation in most states, which is typically between 2,000 and 6,000
students per 100,000 citizens. Kane and Rouse (1999) also point out
that California is an outlier among states in terms of the proportion of
college students enrolled in a public community college.
Differentiation in admissions. Consistent with the principle of
universal access, the Master Plan specified different admissions pools
for the UC, state colleges, and community colleges. University of
California campuses are to select students from among the top 12.5
percent of high school graduating classes, while CSU campuses are to
select from among the top one-third of high school graduates. Separate
statutes require that both the UC and CSU systems limit their enrollments and maintain specific admissions standards. To provide transfer opportunities giving community college students access to upperdivision courses, UC and CSU campuses are to maintain a ratio of
lower-division to upper-division courses of 40 percent to 60 percent.
The enrollment and admissions restrictions imposed on the UC and
CSU systems leave community colleges responsible for meeting the
demand for postsecondary education of the remaining two-thirds of
California high school graduates, as well as the adult population that
would benefit from continuing education. Community college students,
consequently, differ widely in terms of their academic preparation. It
should be emphasized that admission to a community college is not
restricted to high school graduates.
With open access and low tuition, California community colleges
are more likely to enroll underrepresented groups that might not otherwise have attended college than are UC and CSU institutions.
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Underrepresented student groups include individuals who are the first
in their families to attend college, those working or raising a family
while attending college, and those from low-income families.
In particular, community colleges serve disproportionately large
shares of Latino and African American students. As shown in Table 2.1,
systemwide data for 2001 indicate that about 75 percent of all white students enrolled in California public higher education institutions attended
community colleges (California Postsecondary Education Commission
2006). The same statistics for Latino and African American students are
81.5 percent and 80.6 percent, respectively. On the other hand, Latinos
and blacks are underrepresented in the highly selective UC system.
Compared to 8.5 percent of white college students, only 4.0 percent of
Latinos and 3.9 percent of blacks attended a UC institution. In sharp
contrast, 16.4 percent of Asian and Filipino students attended one of
the UC campuses. That is, Asian college students were nearly twice as
likely as white students to be enrolled in the UC system.
Governance structure. The Master Plan established the Coordinating Council for Higher Education for coordinating all three higher
education systems. The Coordinating Council was replaced in 1973 by
the California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC). In addition, the Master Plan reaffirmed the role of the Board of Regents of
the UC, and it established a Board of Trustees to oversee the CSU campuses. Community colleges are overseen by a Board of Governors that
has responsibility for appointing a systemwide chancellor whose office
is located in Sacramento.

Organization of the CCCS
California’s community colleges were originally part of the then
K-14 school districts. Legislation passed in 1967 split off community
college districts from K-12 districts. Each community college district is
overseen by an elected board of trustees. As noted in Chapter 1, there
are presently 72 community college districts in California. These range
in size from the nine colleges in the massive Los Angeles Community
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Table 2.1 Total Enrollment in 2001 by Race or Ethnicity in the UC, CSU,
and CCCS (%)
Higher
Asian/
African
education system
Filipino
Latino
American
White
UC
16.4
4.0
3.9
8.5
CSU
18.3
14.5
15.5
16.7
CCCS
65.3
81.5
80.6
74.8
NOTE: About 2.2 million students are enrolled in all three systems. This breaks down
to 192,000 UC students, 387,000 CSU students, and over 1.6 million CCCS students.
Included in these numbers of total students, in addition to the race or ethnicity categories shown in the table, are Native Americans, nonresident aliens, “other,” and no
response.
Source: California Postsecondary Education Commission (2006).

College District to numerous single-college districts, many of which
are located in rural areas in the state.
Following the K-12 model, each community college district in
California possesses considerable local autonomy. District boards set
administrative policy for member colleges, manage resources across
campuses in multicollege districts, and supervise in broad terms curriculum development and program offerings. Since faculty members and
support personnel are heavily unionized, district boards also negotiate
collective bargaining agreements. Each district maintains borrowing
and taxing authority similar to that of K-12 school districts.
Murphy (2004, Chapter 2) provides an interesting description of
how the organizational structures of community college districts differ between California and other states. At one extreme, states such as
Minnesota and Georgia have highly centralized systems. Indeed, both
of these states have gone as far as to integrate their community colleges
into their respective states’ university systems. At the other extreme,
states like Texas and Wisconsin resemble the decentralized structure
found in California, where decision-making authority is delegated to
officials at the local level. Murphy notes that part of the explanation for
these different organizational structures is a difference in the breadth of
institutional missions. In Minnesota, for example, community colleges
offer a relatively narrow range of services in comparison to those provided by California community colleges.
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Funding the CCCS
The state’s general fund and local property taxes provide most of
the funding for the California Community College System. Together,
these two sources of funds accounted for over three-quarters of the resources available to the system in 2000–2002 (Murphy 2004, Chapter
2). Federal funds provided less than 4 percent of total revenue in 2000–
2001, and tuition contributed only about 3 percent. California’s commitment to a low-tuition policy, as discussed above, is reflected in the
fact that California is the cheapest state in the nation in which to attend
a community college (National Center for Education Statistics 2002,
Table 168). The next cheapest state, New Mexico, is approximately
twice as costly as California.
Data for 2000–2001 indicate that total state spending expressed
on a per full-time equivalent student basis was $4,560 for the CCCS
(Murphy 2004, Chapter 3). In contrast, per student spending for the
state’s other education systems is much higher. Funding available to
the UC system was $22,634 per full-time equivalent student, while
CSU campuses received $10,292 per full-time equivalent student. Even
the K-12 system received 44 percent greater funding per student than
community colleges. Compared to community colleges in other states,
California community colleges also appear to be modestly funded. Data
assembled by Murphy indicates that California ranked 45th out of 49
states in total revenue per full-time student.

Apportionment of Funds and Accountability
There are considerable disparities in revenue per student across
California’s 72 community college districts. While such disparities
might be expected because of differences in local property tax bases,
Murphy (2004, Chapter 4) explains that most of the variation is accounted for by a centralized apportionment formula. In 1988, the state
legislature introduced program-based funding (PBF) to determine the
allocation of resources across community college districts. Very briefly,
the PBF process begins by establishing quality standards for alterna-
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tive program categories and determining the cost to provide services
at those levels. Then adjustments are made for enrollment growth and
changes in the cost of living in determining a district’s future funding
needs. Also considered in this calculation are differences in the sizes
of districts and colleges. Finally, the PBF process attempts to level the
playing field between wealthy and poorer districts by subtracting property taxes from each district’s target allocation.
In principle, performance-based funding is a reasonable approach
toward achieving two worthwhile goals: 1) supplying colleges with sufficient resources to maintain quality programs over time, and 2) achieving a measure of accountability in the use of scarce state resources.
The element of accountability arises because districts are presumed to
be funded at a level that enables them to meet particular performance
standards. When, even with adequate resources, colleges in a district
fall short of reaching that level of performance, the state is in a position
to issue sanctions for underperformance.
In practice, however, PBF fell short of achieving its stated goals.
A major problem is that the state failed to provide the funding necessary to reach stated performance levels. In addition, districts were not
held accountable for spending allotted funds within the categories set
out in the PBF formula. The consequence was that performance-based
funding contributed to an inequitable distribution of resources across
districts. Moreover, PBF led to an incentive structure inconsistent with
the goal of maintaining high-quality services and programs.
In 1998, the state and the CCCS reached an agreement called Partnership for Excellence (PFE), designed to improve the performance of
community colleges. The five performance goals laid out in the agreement include
1) a greater number of transfers to UC and CSU campuses;
2) an increased number of degrees and certificates awarded;
3) higher rates of course completion for transfer, vocational education (voc-ed), and basic skills courses;
4) greater contribution to workforce development as measured by
completion of apprenticeship, advanced voc-ed, and introductory voc-ed courses; and
5) basic skills improvement as measured by number of students
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completing coursework at least one level above prior basic
skills courses.
The premise of PFE was that supplemental state funds above and
beyond the general state apportionment would be made available to colleges that were successfully working toward these five goals. Murphy
(2004, Chapter 5) concludes that, in practice, PFE funding has been
distributed to districts based on full-time equivalent student enrollment
instead of their performance in meeting PFE goals. In other words, PFE
funds have become part of districts’ funding base rather than being
used as a mechanism for rewarding performance. On the positive side,
the PFE program provides community colleges an additional source
of much needed funding. In addition, the effort to measure success in
meeting PFE goals resulted in a rich data base that can be used to study
differences across districts and colleges in curriculums and programs
(see, for example, Gill and Leigh [2004]).

The CCCS Today
A lot can be learned about the way the CCCS looks and operates
by examining the types of courses and programs offered by colleges
and the type of credits completed by students. California community
colleges, like community college systems in other states, offer a broad
range of courses and programs to diverse groups of students. California
is particularly interesting in this respect because the 1960 Master Plan
and subsequent amendments give its community colleges a good deal
of leeway in determining the mix of courses and programs they are
allowed to offer. In addition, recent legislative action in California
(Assembly Bill 1417) mandates that the CCCS evaluate college- and
district-level performance based on standards that take into account differences in missions and the needs of local communities. As we proceed
in subsequent chapters to describe community college responsiveness
to local needs, it is instructive to keep in mind what it is that community
colleges in California do.
In Gill and Leigh (2004), we bring together three on-line sources of
quantitative data to construct 21 curriculum mix variables for each of
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106 CCCS colleges. It is useful to think about these curriculum measures as they relate to three missions or goals of the system. Broadly
speaking, community colleges provide 1) courses and programs that
equip students to transfer to four-year colleges and universities (the
transfer function), 2) voc-ed training that provides occupational skills
immediately salable in the local labor market, and 3) basic skills training that provides students with skills necessary to succeed in regular
academic and voc-ed college courses.
Four broad conclusions about the look and operation of California
community colleges can be drawn from these data. First, it probably
comes as no surprise that community colleges are heavily in the business of providing curriculums for students who wish to transfer to fouryear colleges and universities. Across colleges, on average about 73
percent of total credits earned by students are transferable, and dispersion across colleges in the proportion of transferable credits is small.
For instance, for most colleges in the system, at least half of the credits
completed by students are in transferable programs.
Second, it is important to note that not all transfer credits are alike.
Transfer credits can be earned by students in both traditional academic
courses and voc-ed courses. In California community colleges, about
64 percent of all voc-ed credits earned are transferable.
Third, although most credits offered by most colleges are transferable, there are important differences between colleges in the transferable/nontransferable mix of voc-ed credits they offer. There is also substantial variation between colleges in the level at which voc-ed courses
are taught.
Finally, basic skills programs are a small proportion of most community colleges’ curriculum offerings, at least as measured in terms
of credits. The data indicate that only 7 percent of credits completed
by students are basic skills credits. In terms of the interests of entering
freshmen, about 11 percent of FTF list acquisition of basic skills as a
primary objective. It should be remembered, however, that basic skills
services may be provided as noncredit courses.
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Notes
1. In these sections we rely heavily on Murphy’s (2004) useful analysis of the financing of the California Community College System.
2. Douglass (2000) goes into detail on the negotiation process leading up to the
1960 Master Plan.
3. Proposition 13, passed in 1978, amended the state’s constitution by placing a cap
on property tax rates, reducing them by an average of 57 percent. The initiative
also included a less well-publicized provision requiring a two-thirds majority of
both legislative houses for future increases in all state tax rates or amounts of
revenue collected, including income tax rates.
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3
Studies of the Effect of Community
Colleges on Educational Attainment
This chapter provides an overview of the literature relating to the
first research question posed in Chapter 1. To review, the question is
whether community colleges are meeting the educational and training
needs of current and recent generations of immigrants. Three distinct
literatures are reviewed. We begin with a brief summary of the literature
examining the importance of education in determining the labor market
earnings of current and recent generations of Latino and Asian immigrants. The next two sections review empirical studies of the effect of
community colleges on educational attainment. First we examine studies that make use of national data for community college and four-year
college students. The primary objective of these studies is to estimate
what are known in the literature as the community college diversion
and democratization effects. In the third section we focus on studies
based on student records for particular state systems of higher education. This monograph is one such study. As noted in Chapter 1, our empirical analysis is based on data for first-time freshmen (FTF) students
in the California Community College System. In the last section we
draw on all three of these literatures to outline an empirical framework
for examining community college educational outcomes.

Determinants of Latino and Asian Earnings Gaps
The Role of Education for Latinos
Influential early studies by Reimers (1983) and Borjas (1982) examine the role of differences in endowments of human capital in explaining wage differentials between Latino American and white males.
Human capital endowments include education, language skills, age,
and date of immigration. An important feature of both studies is the em-
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phasis placed on nativity, and Latinos are broken down into five ethnic
categories: 1) Mexicans, 2) Puerto Ricans, 3) Cubans, 4) Central and
South Americans, and 5) other Latinos.
Using national data for 1976, Reimers (1983) finds that each of the
five Latino groups lags behind whites in both educational attainment
and wages. Differentials in average wages range from about 11 percent below whites for Cubans to about 28 percent below whites for
Mexicans. The role of education and other measurable characteristics
in explaining these wage differentials is found to vary across ethnic
categories. For Mexicans and Cubans, the shortfall in education is the
overwhelming reason for the wage gap. On the other hand, Reimers
notes that integrating new immigrants into the workforce more quickly,
including training in English, would particularly benefit Puerto Ricans.
For Central and South Americans and “other” Latinos, differences in
measured characteristics such as education and English language proficiency play a relatively small role, suggesting a bigger role for labor
market discrimination. Similarly, Reimers concludes that discrimination
is an important factor in explaining the lower wages of black males.
Using the same 1976 data set, Borjas (1982) also finds evidence
of substantial heterogeneity among Latino Americans. He differs from
Reimers, however, in his emphasis on the difference in incentives of
“political refugees,” as represented by Cubans, as distinct from those
of “economic immigrants,” as represented by Mexicans. Since political refugees face much higher costs of returning to their homelands
than do economic immigrants, they have a stronger incentive to adapt
rapidly to the U.S. labor market. This includes a willingness to invest
in U.S. education and becoming proficient in English. Consistent with
this hypothesis, Borjas reports that Cuban immigrants make significant
economic progress in time periods as short as 5 to 10 years. In contrast,
Mexican immigrants fail to make much progress for periods as long as
15 to 20 years. Using more recent data from the 2000 census, Lazear
(2005) documents that Mexican immigrants are less fluent in English
than other Latino immigrants, possess less schooling, and have lower
earnings.
Given the surge in Mexican immigrants in the second half of the
1990s, it is not surprising that several more recent studies focus on the
earnings gap between Mexican Americans and whites. Trejo (1997) distinguishes Mexican males by first, second, and third or higher genera-
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tions of immigrants. Using Current Population Survey data for 1979
and 1989, he documents a large gap in educational attainment between
Mexican Americans and non-Hispanic whites. Table 3.1 displays the
gaps in education for 1989 (measured in years) across generations of
male Mexican and white immigrants.
Although Mexican Americans substantially increase their education attainment between first and second generations of immigrants, an
education gap of 1.9 years still remains. This gap is diminished only
slightly to 1.4 years for third- or higher-generation immigrants. It is
also important to note that while an average white immigrant possesses
close to 2 years of postsecondary education, the average second- or
third-generation Mexican American has only completed high school.
Consistent with these gaps in education, Trejo (1997) finds sizable
gaps in earnings between Mexican Americans and whites for each generation for both 1979 and 1989. Even among third- or higher-generation
men in 1989, Mexicans average 21 percent lower wages than whites.
Trejo’s analysis of the factors that underlie this wage gap indicates that
fully half is attributable to lower educational attainment. Another onequarter is attributable to Mexicans’ relative youth and lack of fluency in
English. It is interesting to note that in explaining a black-white wage
gap of roughly the same size, Trejo finds that a deficiency in education
is much less important.
While Trejo (1997) examines data for Mexican American men of
all ages, Antecol and Bedard (2002, 2004) pose the same questions in
analyses limited to young Mexican men and women. Used in their analysis are samples restricted to nonimmigrants drawn from the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY). Young Mexican men and
women possess, on average, about a year less of schooling than white
males and females of the same age. For young men, Antecol and Bedard
Table 3.1 Gaps in Years of Education between Male Mexican and White
Immigrants, by Generation of Immigrants, 1989
Generation of immigrants
Mexicans
Whites
Gap
First
8.2
13.5
−5.3
Second
11.9
13.8
−1.9
Third or higher
12.0
13.4
−1.4
SOURCE: Trejo (1997, Table 2).
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(2004) find, like Trejo, that education is more important in explaining
the Mexican-white wage gap than the black-white wage gap. On the
other hand, lower labor force participation is more important in explaining the wage gap for blacks. For young women, Antecol and Bedard
(2002) likewise report that an education deficiency is the main source
of the Mexican-white wage gap, whereas lower labor force attachment
is the primary cause of the black-white wage gap.
The Role of Education for Asian Americans
Chiswick (1983) investigates differences in earnings and employment of Asian men compared to white men using 1970 census data.
Three categories of Asian Americans (Chinese, Japanese, and Filipino)
are distinguished in the analysis, and all men in the data set are born in
the United States. Chiswick finds that Chinese and Japanese men, on
average, earn more than white men and possess slightly more years of
schooling. On the other hand, Filipino men lag white men in both earnings and education. Controlling for differences in education, experience,
marital status, and location of residence, Chiswick reports that there is
little difference in the earnings of the Chinese and Japanese compared
to whites. However, Filipinos lag substantially behind whites. Chiswick
concludes that it is not appropriate to view Asian American as a single
economically disadvantaged minority group. He emphasizes that lumping together Asians in this way hides the labor market success of the
Chinese and Japanese and the lack of success of Filipinos.
Zeng and Xie (2004) expand on Chiswick’s analysis using 1990
census data to compare the earnings of whites to not only native-born
Asians but also to Asian immigrants educated in the United States
and Asian immigrants who completed their education prior to immigration. Their census sample consists of 25–44-year-old male workers, and distinguished in their analysis are Japanese, Chinese, Asian
Indians, Filipinos, Southeast Asians, and “other” Asians. The authors
report that most Japanese Americans in their data set were born in the
United States. In contrast, a substantial majority of Chinese and Indian
Americans were born outside the United States but educated in this
country. Finally, a large majority of Filipinos, Southeast Asians, and
other Asians are more recent immigrants having been both born and
educated outside the United States.
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Table 3.2 summarizes a comparison of measures of educational attainment presented by Zeng and Xie (2004) for the three categories of
Asians and for native-born whites. It is interesting to note that even for
foreign-educated Asians, the category of Asians that includes the most
recent immigrants, the educational statistics reported are comparable
to those for whites. For example, mean years of education for foreigneducated Asians is 14.2 years as compared to 14.0 years for whites.
U.S.-born Asians generally possess greater education than whites, and
foreign born but U.S.-educated Asians are even more highly educated.
Especially noteworthy is the nearly 40 percent of U.S.-educated Asians
that have earned either a masters’ degree or a PhD. The same statistic
for whites is about 16 percent.
Consistent with these differences in education, Zeng and Xie (2004)
observe that average annual earnings of U.S.-born and U.S.-educated
Asians, respectively, are about 10 percent and 14 percent higher than
average earnings of whites. Foreign-educated Asians earn, on average, about 17 percent less than whites. After controlling for differences
in education, experience, English-language skills, and other personal
characteristics, however, Zeng and Xie find that earnings differences
between whites and U.S.-born and U.S.-educated Asians disappear,
and that ethnic variation within the two Asian categories is minor. On
the other hand, after controlling for human capital endowments, foreign-educated Asians earn approximately 16 percent less than whites
(and the two other categories of Asians), and ethnic variation is more
substantial. Specifically, foreign-educated Japanese are estimated to
earn nearly 40 percent more than comparable whites, whereas foreigneducated Filipinos earn about one-third less.
Table 3.2 Differences in Educational Attainment between Native-Born
Whites and U.S.-Born, U.S.-Educated, and Foreign-Educated
Asians, Males Ages 25–44, 1990
ForeignEducational
U.S.-born U.S.-educated
educated
attainment
Whites
Asians
Asians
Asians
Mean years
14.0
15.0
16.2
14.2
MA and PhD
9.9
16.1
39.7
10.8
degrees (%)
SOURCE: Zeng and Xie (2004, Table 1).
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The Effect of Community Colleges on
Schooling Using National Data
The literature just reviewed establishes the important role of differences in educational attainment in explaining earnings differentials
favoring whites over Latinos and Asians over whites. Delving more
deeply into the Latino-white gap in education, we noted in Chapter 1
that while Latinos are much less successful in completing BA degrees,
Latinos enroll in postsecondary educational institutions to at least the
same extent as members of other race or ethnicity groups. We also highlighted the important fact that Latino students are much more likely
than are whites to begin their postsecondary education in a community
college, as opposed to a four-year college. Thus, a Latino-white gap in
educational attainment might arise for either, or both, of two reasons:
1. A student who starts at a community college, regardless of race
or ethnicity, is less likely to earn a BA degree than an otherwise equivalent student who starts at a four-year college.
2. Among students who start at a community college, Latinos are
less likely to successfully transfer to a four-year college than
whites.
The first of these reasons, called the diversion effect, is considered in a substantial literature based largely on national data sources.1
According to the community college critics represented in this literature, costs of transferring and a culture that places less emphasis on
the bachelor’s degree reduces students’ aspirations to attain a BA. At
the same time, community college advocates argue that because they
increase access to postsecondary education, an effect known as democratization, community colleges have a positive effect on overall educational attainment.
A number of studies by education researchers attempt to establish
the relative importance of the diversion and democratization effects.
The empirical approach typically taken in these studies is to compare
the estimated effects on educational attainment of starting at a community college versus starting at a four-year college. In Table 3.3, we
begin with a well-known econometric study by Rouse (1995) that uses
a national sample of high school seniors (the High School and Beyond
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data set) to estimate a structural model determining educational attainment. A primary concern in her analysis is taking account of the fact
that starting at a two-year or four-year college is an important choice
variable for the individual.
To estimate her structural model, Rouse uses an instrumental variables (IV) strategy with average state two- and four-year college tuition
and distance from the respondent’s high school to nearest two- or fouryear college serving as instruments. Her results turn out to be quite
sensitive to the combination of instruments used. But the main thrust
of her results, as indicated in Table 3.3, is that starting at a community
college, rather than at a four-year college, leads to at most one year
less of schooling. Taking account of the democratization effect, which
increases access, community colleges on balance substantially increase
educational attainment.
Rouse’s structural model specifies that the estimated effects of both
two- and four-year colleges are conditional on students’ desired level
of schooling. However, the data set she uses in estimating her model
does not include a measure of educational aspirations. In other words,
her results are potentially subject to an important omitted-variable bias.
Leigh and Gill (2003) estimate a similar structural model of educational
attainment using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth
that does contain an appropriate measure of educational aspirations.
Conditional on educational aspirations and holding constant a number of control variables, our results indicate, consistent with Rouse’s
findings, that on balance community colleges increase average years
of schooling completed by an additional 0.1–0.2 of a year. Moreover,
for the important case of individuals who initially aspire to complete a
four-year college degree, a larger democratization effect and a smaller
diversion effect increases the overall community college effect to an
additional 0.4–1.0 years of schooling.
Focusing specifically on Latinos, Ganderton and Santos (1995) use
High School and Beyond data for 1980 to study whether high school
graduates go on to college and complete four-year college programs.
Ganderton and Santos do not attempt to explicitly measure the community college diversion and democratization effects. They find, however, that Latino students who begin at a community college are less
likely to earn a BA degree than those who begin at a four-year college. Nevertheless, this negative community college effect is smaller
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Rouse (1995)

High School
and Beyond

Estimate CC diversion
and democratization
effects on educational
attainment.

Race/ethnicity, test scores,
family background,
proximity to nearest CC
and four-year college,
and average state CC and
four-year college tuition.

CCs divert some students
from transferring, but
effect is outweighed by
increased schooling of
those who otherwise
would not have attended
college at all.

Leigh and Gill (2003) NLSY

Estimate CC diversion
and democratization
effects controlling for
desired education.

Gender, race/ethnicity,
ability, desired education,
and family background
variables.

Diversion effect
estimates are sensitive
to conditioning on
desired schooling and
are clearly dominated by
democratization effect
estimates.

Ganderton and Santos High School
(1995)
and Beyond

Estimate determinants
of college attendance
and completion for
Latino high school
graduates.

Gender, family
background, and test
scores and high school
GPA.

Beginning at a
community college
reduces probability of a
BA degree for Latinos,
but the effect is not as
large as it is for whites
and blacks.
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Table 3.3 Selected Studies of the Effect of Community Colleges (CCs) on Educational Attainment Using
National Data
Study
Data used
Objectives of study
Control variables
Major results
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Beginning
Postsecondary
Student
Longitudinal
Study of
1989–1994

Examine effects of field Personal characteristics,
of study and institutional family background, and
characteristics on
part-time enrollment
program completion for
Latinos.

Latino students are
at greater risk of not
completing programs
because they are
more likely to 1) fail
to report a major, 2)
enroll part-time, 3) be a
first-generation college
student, and 4) enroll in a
large, public institution.

Gonzales and Hilmer
(forthcoming)

High School
and Beyond

Estimate CC diversion
and democratization
effects for Latinos.

Test scores, HS grades,
college prep classes,
family background,
desired education,
community characteristics,
proximity to CC and fouryear college, and average
CC and four-year college
tuition.

Estimated effects are
sensitive to estimation
technique. Nevertheless,
both OLS and IV
estimates indicate that
democratization exceeds
diversion for Latinos.

Estimate CC diversion
and democratization
effects using change in
educational aspirations.

Gender, race/ethnicity,
ability, desired education,
and family background
variables.

CC effect on expanding
educational aspirations is
sizable. This is especially
the case for students
from economically
disadvantaged
backgrounds, such as
Latinos.

Leigh and Gill (2004) NLSY
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for Latinos than it is for whites and blacks. Three of their other findings
should be briefly mentioned. First, foreign-born Latinos are more likely
to attend college than U.S.-born Latinos. Second, other things equal,
Mexicans are less likely to graduate with a BA degree than are other
Latino students. Finally, in addition to the negative effect of starting
at a community college, the lower probability of earning a BA degree
for Latinos compared to whites is explained by factors including lower family socioeconomic status, delayed entry into college after high
school, and a greater likelihood of attending college part time.
Alfonso (2006) begins from the premise that much of the diversion
effect/democratization effect debate ignores students in occupational
programs and those pursuing certificates rather than degrees. Using nationally representative data from the Beginning Postsecondary Student
Longitudinal Study of 1989–1994, she examines two outcomes: completion of certificates for students who initially indicate an interest in
occupational training, and completion of an AA degree (and/or transferring) for those interested in ultimately earning a degree. Students
included in the data set include those enrolled in public vocational or
trade schools and private technical institutions, in addition to community colleges.
Focusing on Latinos, Alfonso (2006) reports the rather surprising
conclusion that Latino students do about as well as whites, other things
equal, in terms of completing their programs. Nevertheless, she finds
that Latinos have personal characteristics that put them at greater risk
of not completing. These characteristics include 1) a lower probability
of reporting a major upon initial enrollment, 2) a greater likelihood of
working and attending college part time, and 3) a greater probability of
being a first-generation college student. Note the overlap between these
characteristics and those pointed to by Ganderton and Santos (1995). In
addition, Alfonso emphasizes the difference between Latinos and other
students in the type and size of postsecondary institutions attended.
Specifically, Latinos are less likely than other students to enroll in private institutions and more likely to enroll in large public community
colleges.
Continuing this concentration on Latinos, Gonzalez and Hilmer
(forthcoming) apply Rouse’s model, as amended by Leigh and Gill
(2003), to the question of whether diversion and democratization effects estimated for Latino community college students differ from those
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estimated for whites. That is, the authors consider the second of the
two reasons for a Latino-white gap in educational attainment mentioned
at the beginning of this section. Using High School and Beyond data,
Gonzales and Hilmer present both OLS and IV estimates of diversion
and democratization effects for Latino, white, and black students. For
each race or ethnicity category, their IV estimates are substantially larger than corresponding OLS estimates, suggesting a need for caution in
interpreting their results. Nevertheless, the main message of their analysis is that the community college democratization effect dominates the
diversion effect for Latinos. This is not the case for white and black
students.
One last study presents an alternative approach to testing the community college diversion hypothesis. Rather than focusing on educational attainment, Kane and Rouse (1999) suggest looking at whether
changes in educational aspirations that occur after students enter college are related to the type of college attended. To carry out this proposed test, Leigh and Gill (2004) use information on educational aspirations measured in two different years available in the NLSY data set.
Controlling for desired schooling in the initial period, our results indicate that, contrary to the diversion effect, community colleges substantially expand the educational aspirations of their students. Moreover,
we find that enhanced educational aspirations are especially large for
students from disadvantaged backgrounds, which we define empirically as 1) neither parent attended college, 2) family income less than
$10,000, 3) blacks, and 4) Latinos.

The Effect of Community Colleges on
Schooling Using Student Records
At the beginning of the previous section, we introduced two reasons
why Latino students, who disproportionately enroll in community colleges, are less likely to earn BA degrees than comparable whites. We
examined the first reason, which applies regardless of a student’s race
or ethnicity, in the context of the community college diversion effect
literature. The second reason raises the possibility that Latino community college students are less likely to successfully transfer to a four-
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year college than other community college students. All of the studies
reviewed, and summarized in Table 3.3, are based on national data.
There is also a substantial literature using data for particular state
higher-education systems that examines differences in educational outcomes, including transfers to four-year colleges, for students who begin
their college careers at a community college. Five of these studies are
summarized in Table 3.4. Note that all of the studies utilize student
records for state higher-education systems in either California or New
York.
The first study, by Ehrenberg and Smith (2004), uses grouped data
for students who transferred between the 36 community colleges and
colleges of technology and the 19 four-year institutions in the State
University of New York (SUNY) system. The Ehrenberg-Smith data
set includes information on whether students in a group earned an AA
degree before transferring and, if they transferred, whether they completed a BA degree, were still enrolled at the four-year institution, or
had dropped out of the four-year institution. Since they can identify particular two-year and four-year colleges, the authors are able to examine
the performance of each community college in preparing its students to
successfully transfer and complete a four-year college program.
Using their grouped data, Ehrenberg and Smith (2004) find that estimated effects for many two-year colleges are insignificantly different
from zero, meaning that the impact on earning a BA degree of having
transferred from these institutions cannot be distinguished from that
of having transferred from an arbitrarily chosen reference institution.
Nevertheless, quite large effects are found for a handful of community
colleges. Specifically, estimated graduation rates range from as high
as 23 percentage points above that of the reference community college
to as low as 33 percentage points below that of the reference community college. Ehrenberg and Smith also show that these differences in
estimated effects largely disappear once student preparation and backgrounds, as measured by two-year degrees and four-year college freshman graduation rates, are controlled for in the analysis.
One final point of interest in the Ehrenberg and Smith (2004) study
is the authors’ recommendation that further research be carried out using individual student records. As they suggest, such data would identify students’ gender, race or ethnicity, financial background, and credit
hours prior to transferring; and these individual-level variables could
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be coupled as control variables with institution-specific variables. As
will be discussed in Chapter 5, we are able to follow up on this recommendation since we have information for individual students attending
California Community College System (CCCS) campuses, and we can
link campus-level information to these student-level data.2 Since CCCS
data are specific to community college students, we are not, however,
able to connect information for two- and four-year colleges to measure
success in completing four-year college programs.
The next two studies described in Table 3.4 use California community college data. The objective of the Chancellor’s Office (2002)
study is to develop a statistical model that predicts “expected” transfer
rates for each CCCS campus on the basis of factors largely out of its
control. Then actual and expected transfer rates can be compared to
identify those community colleges with persistently low transfer rates.
The statistical model includes as explanatory variables the academic
ability of the college’s entering students as measured by the Academic
Preparation Index (API), proportion of students over age 25, proximity to nearest California State University (CSU) campus, and county
measures of income and unemployment. Of these variables, statistically
significant effects are found for the API, student age, and CSU proximity. About 70 percent of community colleges report an actual transfer
rate that is reasonably close to the expected rate—that is, within plus or
minus 5 percentage points of the predicted rate. Eighteen community
colleges are found to have positive residuals that exceed 5.0 percentage
points, while another 14 colleges have negative residuals bigger than
5.0 percentage points in absolute value.
The Chancellor’s Office model does not include measures of the
race or ethnicity mixes of each campus. Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock
(2004) add race/ethnicity variables to the model to investigate the nature of barriers faced by minority groups underrepresented among baccalaureate degree recipients. The authors point out that in California the
percentages of community college students who are Asian American
and Latino have more than doubled in the past 20 years, while the share
that is African American has remained fairly constant. At the same time,
Latino and African American students are underrepresented, in comparison to their shares of total enrollment, in the percentage of students
that successfully transfers to California’s four-year institutions. Asians,
in contrast, are overrepresented among transferring students.
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Study
Ehrenberg and
Smith (2004)

Data used
Grouped data for CCs and
four-year colleges in the
SUNY system.

Chancellor’s Office College-level data for the
(2002)
1993–99 cohort of firsttime freshmen seeking
degrees for all California
CCs.

Objectives of study

Explanatory variables

Major results

Assess CC performance
in preparing students to
transfer and complete BA
degrees.

AA degree, distance
between CC and four-year
college, county average
earnings and unemployment rate, and college
graduation rate and
admissions standards.

Sizable differences
between CCs in students’
success in graduating from
SUNY four-year colleges.
But estimates are sensitive
to measures of student
preparedness.

Identify colleges with
persistently low transfer
rates.

College API, students age
25+, county per-capita
income and unemployment
rate, and proximity to CSU
campus.

API is particularly strong
indicator of transfer
rates. Most colleges are
within five points in either
direction of predicted
transfer rate.

Same as Chancellor’s
Office (2002), with the
addition of race/ethnicity
measures and student
interest in transferring
and fraction of liberal arts
degrees.

A modest positive effect
on transfer rates of share
of Asian students (relative
to whites). Some evidence
of a negative effect for
share of Latinos.

Wassmer, Moore,
College-level data for first- Identify factors, including
and Shulock (2004) time freshmen cohorts at
race and ethnicity,
California CCs.
that explain observed
differences in transfer
rates.
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Individual students in fall
1990 cohort of first-time
freshmen entering CUNY
CCs.

Assess the educational
experiences of foreignborn graduates of foreign
and U.S. high schools.

BA aspirations,
employment status,
family background, test
scores, race/ethnicity, and
foreign/domestic high
school.

Foreign-born students,
in comparison to natives,
earn more credits, are
more likely to earn an AA,
and are at least as likely
to transfer. Controlling
for nativity, no effect of
race/ethnicity except on
likelihood of earning BA.

Leinbach and
Bailey (2006)

1990 CUNY first-time
freshman who provided
race/ethnicity and nativity
information.

Assess the access and
performance of native- and
foreign-born Latinos to
comparable non-Latinos.

Gender, age, family background, working part- or
full-time, test scores, BA
aspirations, initial program
and institution.

Performance of foreignborn students generally
exceeds that of natives.
However, this is not the
case for Latinos.
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Bailey and
Weininger (2002)
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In addition to race or ethnicity, Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock
(2004) augment the variables in the Chancellor’s Office (2002) model
with measures at the college level of students’ interest in transferring
and proportion of degrees awarded in general studies or liberal arts.
Controlling for these variables, they report a negative effect on transfer
rates measured over the 1994–1997 period of the share of Latino students as well as the share of African American students. Transfer rates
are measured over a period of three years, over a six-year period, and
over six years for students “intending to transfer.” There is also evidence that the share of Asian students increases transfer rates.
In discussing these results, Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock (2004)
speculate on the possible importance of a variety of student-specific
and campus-specific factors that might underlie estimated race or ethnicity effects. These factors include part-time employment, enrollment
at an older age, discontinuous enrollment, insufficient financial aid,
lack of mentoring and peer support, and attendance at colleges lacking
an effective “transfer culture.”3 The authors also provide an interesting
discussion of what is known as “Hispanic culture.” They suggest that
while individual Latino parents value the education of their children,
the broader culture places a higher value on family welfare than on
individual aspirations and encourages Latino youth to remain close to
home and family. The need to stay close to home and to contribute financially to the family makes it difficult for Latino students to transfer
to four-year colleges, which may not be located nearby or may not offer
flexible class schedules compatible with holding a job while attending
school.
In contrast, what is usually meant by “Asian culture” is the belief
held by Asian families that education is the primary mechanism for
getting ahead in American society. This belief is often asserted to be
particularly strongly held by first-generation immigrant parents. Asian
children are consequently encouraged to work hard and excel in their
academic studies. For their part, parents exhibit a willingness to make
sacrifices financially to be sure that their children have all the resources
they need to do well in school.4
Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock (2004) conclude by noting that in
view of the large and growing Latino population in California, more
research is needed to understand the barriers faced by Latino students
to a successful transfer experience. To make progress in this research
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effort, they, like Ehrenberg and Smith (2003), recommend the use of
student-specific data in order to explore in greater detail the relationship
between student characteristics and transfer behavior.
The final two studies summarized in Table 3.4 use individuallevel data for students enrolled in two- and four-year colleges in the
City University of New York (CUNY) system. Motivating the study
by Bailey and Weininger (2002) is the enrollment pressure exerted on
CUNY’s community colleges by two factors: the huge influx of immigrants into New York City, and the recommendation of a 1999 Mayor’s
Task Force that two-year colleges be solely responsible for providing
remediation services. Since immigrants are frequently in need of remedial education, especially training in English language skills, these two
factors are directly related.
Focusing on immigrants, Bailey and Weininger (2002) examine
the choice between attending a two-year or four-year CUNY college or
university and the effect of this choice on educational outcomes. Their
analysis is largely based on data for 8,332 FTF students who provided
information on their places of birth. Descriptive statistics indicate that
whites and Asians—whether native or foreign born—are more likely to
begin in four-year colleges, while African Americans and Latinos are
more likely to initially enroll in a community college. Their regression
analysis indicates that the concentration of Latinos in community colleges can be largely explained by low assessment test scores. Similarly,
the Asian overrepresentation in four-year colleges can be substantially
explained by a superior educational background.
CUNY data permit measurement of several educational outcomes
for community college students. These include 1) number of credits
earned, whether earned in a two-year or four-year college; 2) receipt of
an AA degree; 3) transfer to a four-year college; and 4) transferring and
earning a BA degree. In analyzing the determinants of these outcomes,
Bailey and Weininger (2002) control for an impressive variety of student and family characteristics, including student educational aspirations and test scores. However, they do not otherwise attempt to take
into account the endogeneity of the initial choice between enrolling in
a two-year or four-year college. Their regression results indicate that
foreign-born students, in comparison to natives, earn more credits, are
more likely to transfer, are more likely to receive an AA degree, and,
after transferring, are more likely to earn a BA degree. Once nativity
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has been taken into account, the effects of race or ethnicity tend to be
small and are frequently statistically insignificant. The exception to this
statement is that, regardless of nativity, African American and Latino
students who transfer are much less likely than white and Asian students to graduate with a BA.
In a follow-up study, Leinbach and Bailey (2006) conduct a separate analysis for Latino students enrolled in the CUNY system. As noted
in the earlier study by Bailey and Weininger, Latino students are concentrated in community colleges. Compared to non-Latinos, Leinbach
and Bailey find that Latino students earn fewer total credits and are less
likely to receive a BA degree. Smaller differences between Latinos and
non-Latinos are observed for receipt of an AA degree and probability
of transferring.
Stratifying students by immigrant status, furthermore, Leinbach
and Bailey (2006) report two additional findings distinguishing foreignborn Latinos from other native and foreign-born groups. First, foreignborn Latinos earn significantly fewer credits compared with other immigrants, and this difference is found to be far larger than the difference
between native-born Latinos and other native-born groups. Latino
immigrants also have a very low rate of bachelor’s degree attainment
relative to other groups. Second, explanatory variables including initial
enrollment in a community college or a four-year college, test scores,
and possession of a GED do not seem to affect educational outcomes for
Latinos, whereas they are significant determinants of outcome variables
for other CUNY students.
Leinbach and Bailey (2006) emphasize that the relatively poor performance of foreign-born Latinos in comparison to other foreign-born
students is an important and disturbing finding. They suggest that useful areas of further research should include the possibilities that 1) the
educational aspirations of Latino immigrants are different from those of
other immigrants, 2) Latino immigrants have different reasons for coming to New York City, and 3) there are important cultural differences
between Latinos and other immigrant populations.
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A Framework for Examining Community
College Educational Outcomes
The three literatures reviewed in this chapter offer guidance for our
empirical analysis of the question of whether community colleges are
meeting the educational needs of current and recent generations of immigrants. As discussed in the first section of this chapter, the literature
examining differentials in earnings between Latinos and whites and
Asians and whites makes it clear that differences in educational endowments are consistently found to be an important factor in explaining
earnings differentials. At the same time, workers of different national
origins within the broad Latino and Asians categories appear to differ substantially in their endowments of education and in the possible
importance of educational endowments in explaining labor market outcomes. This literature makes it clear we need to make the greatest use
possible of detail available for Latino and Asian American students on
their national origins.
Focusing on the determinants of educational attainment, the literature discussed in the second section uses nationally representative data
to estimate community college diversion and democratization effects,
controlling for a number of explanatory variables. Drawing on this literature, key explanatory variables measured for individual students that
should be considered in our analysis include
• student preparation and background,
• financial need,
• academic ability, and
• interest in an academic curriculum laying the groundwork for
transferring to a four-year college, as opposed to an interest in an
occupational skills program.
Finally, the third section describes a literature that draws on student
records available for state higher-education systems to estimate the effect of attending a community college on educational attainment. This
literature suggests two final guidelines for our analysis. The first is that
useful community college outcome variables include
• transferring to a four-year college,
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• receipt of an AA degree, and
• total number of credits earned.
Each of these outcome variables captures a somewhat different
aspect of educational attainment. Since a four-year-college degree requires that a community college student first transfer, the initial outcome directly relates to the usual measure of educational attainment,
namely, years of education completed. Associate’s degree holders include students who transfer intending to earn a bachelor’s degree as
well as students for whom the AA is a final degree. For students who
enter the labor market immediately following their community college
experience, studies such as Kane and Rouse (1995) and Leigh and Gill
(1997) show that receipt of an AA degree generates a sizable premium
compared to the earnings of high school graduates with no postsecondary education. Finally, a measure of total credits earned addresses the
important point made by Kane and Rouse (1995) that many community
college students complete very few credits during their college careers.
A sizable number of credits earned reflect an investment large enough
to be meaningful in terms of successfully transferring to a four-year college or competing effectively in the labor market.
The second guideline recognizes that even after controlling for a
variety of student-level explanatory variables, substantial differences
in outcome variables may still exist across individual campuses. This
suggests that if community college attended can be identified, careful
attention should be paid to differences between colleges in their “transfer culture” and other institution-specific characteristics.
Expounding on the studies based on student records discussed in
the third section, Chapter 5 describes the data set for California community college students we use in our empirical analysis. Strengths of
our data include, for a large number of students, a wealth of information on student characteristics and community college outcome variables. Student characteristics include college attended and detailed data
on race or ethnicity. The information on college attended allows us to
match institution-specific information with the data available for each
student. A weakness of our data set is that information is not collected
for family background variables such as family income and parents’
education. This is a limitation in terms of measuring the financial need
of students. In Chapters 5 and 6, we report the results of our analysis.
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Chapter 5 documents Latino-white and Asian-white gaps in our
community college outcome variables, and suggests possible differences between Latinos, Asians, and whites in student attributes and college characteristics that might account for these gaps. Our analysis in
this chapter is at the broad, or “one-digit,” breakdown of race or ethnicity. Chapter 6 reports on our success, now using the more detailed or
“two-digit” ethnicity breakdown available for Latinos and Asians, of
using the same extensive list of student-level and college-level explanatory variables in explaining observed gaps in educational outcomes.

Notes
1. Kane and Rouse (1999) and Leigh and Gill (2003) provide a useful overview of
this literature.
2. In a study discussed in Chapter 5, Bailey et al. (2005) link institution-specific
data from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System to student-level
data from the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988. While they use a
national data set in their study, the authors suggest that future research be based
on state-level student records that offer the advantages of 1) much larger samples
and 2) significant numbers of students within individual community colleges.
3. Note the connection between emphasis on lack of a transfer culture and the argument in the diversion effect literature that attending a community college may
suppress students’ aspirations to attain a BA degree.
4. Writing in the Wall Street Journal, Hwang (2005) describes the Asian culture existing at two public high schools with outstanding academic reputations located
in the cities of Cupertino and San Jose in the Silicon Valley region of Northern
California. Both high schools have a large and growing proportion of Asian students. The article brings out clearly the pressures on children to excel in school
exerted particularly by Asian parents who are first-generation immigrants. The
intense academic competition that results, according to Hwang, has led white
parents and even other Asian parents to find alternative public or private high
schools with less competitive pressure—and fewer Asian students.
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4
Studies of Community Colleges’
Responsiveness to Changes in
Employer Skill Requirements
In Chapter 1 we advanced a definition of labor market responsiveness borrowed from the recent U.S. Department of Education (DoED)
Community College Labor Market Responsiveness Initiative. An important aspect of this definition is that a labor market responsive community college seeks to develop programs that are aligned to changes
on both the demand and supply side of its local labor market. Based on
the DoED definition, we posed two research questions that we propose
to answer using California community college data. Literature related to
the first question, which concerns important supply-side change associated with immigration, was reviewed in Chapter 3. The second question
asked whether community colleges respond to changing demand conditions by providing occupational training programs that produce skills
marketable in the local economy.
Economists use the term labor market efficiency to refer to the speed
with which individuals seeking employment are matched to vacant jobs
in local labor markets. To provide some background for our consideration of Research Question 2, we review in this chapter a fragmented
literature that looks at the role of community colleges in increasing labor market efficiency by putting in place training curriculums responsive to local employer needs. The first three entries of Table 4.1 provide
an overview of the primary approaches taken in this literature.
Drawing on this table, we begin by examining the empirical literature measuring the impact of community college training programs
on labor market outcomes. In the second section we consider qualitative and some quantitative results from the DoED Community College
Labor Market Responsiveness Initiative. We then give an overview of a
small number of studies examining contract training, typically the most
direct form of outreach by community colleges to local employers. We
conclude by outlining a new empirically based approach to measuring,
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Approach

Studies

Estimate labor market effects of Leigh and Gill (2001);
alternative CC fields of study.
Jacobson, LaLonde, and
Sullivan (2005a,b).

Key features

Outcome

Estimates are available from
national data, but preferred
estimates come from state
administrative data matching
CC student records with UI
wage histories.

Enrollment in a CC has a
positive impact on earnings,
with earnings estimates varying
substantially across fields of
study.

7/30/2007 9:37:25 AM

Site visits to learn what
CCs can do to become more
responsive to local labor market
needs.

DoED Community College
Information obtained from
Labor Market Responsiveness
visiting over 30 CCs, including
Initiative (MacAllum and Yoder four in California.
2004).

“Best practice” examples
and two survey instruments
intended to provide guidance
to college administrators
seeking greater labor market
responsiveness.

Studies of the incidence and
effectiveness of CC contract
training.

Dougherty (2003); Isbel,
Trutko, and Barnow (2000);
and Krueger and Rouse (1998).

Limited evidence based on
national employer data, selected
JTPA-supported training
programs, and data for specific
firms.

Contract training enhances
workers’ productivity, but
utilization of training differs
dramatically by size and
industry mix of employers.

Investigate whether, for local
labor markets, the occupational
skills supplied by CCs match
employers’ demand for skills.

Jacobson, et al. (2005) and
present study.

Use data on field of study
collected for individual colleges
and indicators of demand for
local labor markets.

Evidence for Florida suggests
a correspondence between
college curriculums and
community and employer
characteristics. Our evidence
for California appears in
Chapter 7.
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at the local labor market level, the performance of community colleges
in supplying occupational training that matches employers’ demand for
skills. This approach is summarized in the fourth entry of Table 4.1.

Effects on Labor Market Outcomes
Kane and Rouse (1999) provide a survey of the limited literature,
relative to that available for four-year colleges, that supplies estimates
of the labor market payoffs to community college programs. Two of
these studies, Kane and Rouse (1995) and Leigh and Gill (1997), were
introduced in Chapter 3. Using national data, these articles demonstrate
that a year’s worth of credits earned at a community college is associated with a 5–8 percent increase in annual earnings, about the same
impact as a year’s worth of credits at a four-year college. Evidence is
also presented indicating that there is a premium as high as 27 percent
for earning an AA degree. Finally, the authors find that even the average
community college student who enrolls but does not complete a degree
or certificate still earns 6–12 percent more than the average high school
graduate. In a more recent study, Gill and Leigh (2003) add evidence
that the earnings of four-year college graduates who started at a community college are not substantially different from the earnings of BA
degree recipients who started at a four-year college.
This literature suggests that, on average, enrolling in a community
college does enhance earnings prospects. Nevertheless, positive average earnings effects may disguise quite different effects estimated for
different programs. Grubb (1996, Chapter 3) makes the point that because occupational skills programs tend to be job-specific, the economic returns may be low or even zero if an individual cannot find training-related employment in the local labor market. Using national data
from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY), Leigh and
Gill (2001) estimate the returns to seven different fields of study. We
find that the size of the earnings premium varies substantially by field
of study, with engineering/computer science and social science/public service the highest-paying fields for men, and nursing the highestpaying field for women.
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While some nationally representative data sets like the NLSY include information on community college field of study, more detailed
and credible results require access to information for larger numbers
of community college students and for geographic areas more closely
aligned to local labor markets. As indicated by Grubb and others such
as Mueser, Troske, and Gorislavsky (2003), the most promising approach to obtaining the desired data is to make use of administrative
data available at the state level matching community college student
records, which contain field of study, to individuals’ earnings records
obtained from Unemployment Insurance (UI) earnings histories. Grubb
summarizes the results of a study of two California community colleges (Santa Barbara City College and Grossmont College) that uses
data matching student records with UI wage histories. Cross tabulations
presented show substantial differences in economic returns by field of
study and by receipt of a degree or certificate. In a similar study that is
part of the DoED Community College Labor Market Responsiveness
Initiative, Jacobson et al. (2005) use student records matched with UI
wage records for the Florida community college system. The authors’
cross-tabulation results reveal that while there are not substantial differences in earnings prior to entering college, postcollege differences by
field of study are quite large, with students who completed programs in
engineering and technology earning over 45 percent more than graduates in nonvocational or leisure programs.
A larger-scale and more definitive study using student records
matched with UI wage records is Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan’s
(2005a,b) examination of the labor market payoffs to programs offered
at all 25 campuses in the Washington state community college system.
Their data set contains observations for over 65,000 dislocated workers
who lost their jobs during the first half of the 1990s. For each dislocated
worker, 14 years of quarterly earnings records are available for analysis.
Making use of the longitudinal nature of the data, Jacobson, LaLonde,
and Sullivan reach four main conclusions. First, they find that estimated
returns to a year of community college credits are substantial—about
7–9 percent for men over age 35 and 10–13 percent for women over
age 35. Second, these earnings gains are comparable in size to those for
dislocated workers younger than age 35. Third, since workers’ earnings
may be temporarily depressed in the period immediately after leaving
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college, they demonstrate that it is important to have sufficient postcollege information so that long-term earnings gains can be estimated.
The final and possibly most important conclusion for this chapter is
the authors’ finding that earnings estimates differ substantially by major
field of study. For men, large long-term quarterly earnings gains on the
order of about 14 percent are obtained for academic courses in science
and mathematics as well as for more technically oriented occupational
skills courses, including courses in health occupations. The gains are
larger for women—about 29 percent. For all other community college
courses, long-term earnings gains for both males and females are close
to zero.
Other than Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan (2005a,b), few studies
are available that use matched administrative data sets to estimate returns
to alternative community college fields of study. There is clearly a need
for studies that examine matched data for states other than Washington
and for individuals in addition to dislocated workers. Unfortunately,
researchers’ access to matched state administrative records appears
to have been significantly curtailed as of spring 2003 by a restrictive
interpretation for the DoED of the federal Family Educational Rights
Privacy Act.1 Jacobson et al. (2005) also comment that they found it
extraordinarily time consuming and difficult to obtain individual-level
data on field of study linked to wage record files.

The DoED Community College Labor market
Responsiveness Initiative
More evidence on the linkage between community college training
programs and employer needs has recently been supplied by the largescale DoED Community College Labor Market Responsiveness Initiative. This initiative produced the following major research outputs:
• A literature review intended to identify the characteristics of
market-responsive community colleges.
• A three-volume handbook designed to assist community colleges
to become more market driven.
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• A set of three research appendices that provide additional information on the colleges and local labor markets analyzed in the
initiative and a discussion of the different approaches that might
be taken to measure labor market responsiveness.
We discuss each of these research outputs in turn.
Characteristics of a Labor Market-Responsive
Community College
Harmon and MacAllum (2003) review over 200 articles with two
questions in mind: First, is there a consensus as to what constitutes
a market-responsive community college? Second, are there particular
community colleges that offer exemplary market-responsive programs?
In connection with the first question, their reading of the literature indicates that market-responsive colleges share several key characteristics.
These include a leadership committed to a market-responsive mission,
an internal response mechanism dedicated to rapidly developing new
occupational skills curriculums, and close ties to local businesses and
workforce and educational organizations.
Assisting Community Colleges to Become More Market Driven
Building on this literature review, the DoED initiative’s second major research product is a three-volume handbook designed to assist community colleges that wish to become more market driven (MacAllum
and Yoder 2004). The handbook is developed from information gained
from site visits to more than 30 community colleges serving 10 distinct
labor market areas scattered across the nation. Four California community colleges, all serving the San Diego metropolitan area, were
visited.
Volume 1 of the handbook, titled “Unleashing the Power of the
Community College,” draws on interviews with college administrators
and faculty as well as local employers, community-based organizations,
and economic development agencies to develop seven “modules” summarizing important lessons learned from the site visits. The first three
of these modules relate to a college’s leadership and governance, organizational structure, and culture. More relevant to our study are the final
four modules, which include the following:
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1) Resources and funding. Responsive colleges look beyond traditional state funding to access a wide variety of resources
including grants, local and state initiatives, federal funds, inkind donations, and employer partnerships.
2) Information and data. Awareness of local and regional economic and workforce trends and personal contact with employers and the economic development community are crucial
to responsive colleges for gathering current local labor market
information.
3) Relationship-building. Responsive colleges reach out to a variety of constituents including employers and economic development agencies, industry associations, community-based
organizations, K-12 systems, four-year colleges, Workforce
Investment Boards, and unions.
4) Partnerships. Responsive colleges seek out partnership opportunities with employers and industry associations. Large
employers and innovative industries are particularly attractive
partners.
Volume 2 of the handbook, titled “Promising Practices and Lessons
from the Field,” provides examples from the 30 colleges visited of successful applications of these modules. In Volume 3 (“Self-Assessment
Tools and Resources”), two instruments are presented that are designed
to provide practical guidance to administrators for improving their colleges’ labor market responsiveness. Building on the seven modules outlined in Volume 1, the first instrument is intended to help administrators
identify areas that may be hindering responsiveness and develop strategies for dealing with these problem areas. The second provides administrators with a tool for assessing the needs of the local labor market.
Research Appendices
For our purposes, the DoED initiative’s third major research product consisting of three research appendices is probably the most useful
(Jacobson et al. 2005). In the first appendix, the authors use Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data System information on key characteristics of the nation’s 1,190 community colleges as well as the 30 colleges
specifically examined in the handbook. Examples of these key char-
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acteristics are college enrollment and sources of institutional funding.
Using cross-tabulations, the key characteristics are linked to local labor
market characteristics such as city size, selected demographic statistics,
and the industrial mix of the local economy. Based on this analysis, the
authors conclude that colleges that offer extensive market-responsive
programs tend to have
• Large enrollments.
• Substantial revenues from local government sources. As suggested by the “resources and funding” module, these revenues
represent a “buy-in” from local civic and business leaders.
• A suburban location in a major metropolitan area. Consistent
with the “partnerships” module, proximity to high-tech employers is especially important.
In a second appendix, Jacobson et al. (2005) describe the industrial
mix of nine major labor market areas included in the study and identify
differences in employer demand for alternative types of training across
these nine areas. The authors find that demand-side differences between
local labor markets are broadly consistent with information provided by
college officials about the major skill areas in which they are developing programs and partnering with local employers.
In the final appendix, Jacobson et al. (2005) discuss the types of
analyses that could be done to measure labor market responsiveness.
As part of this discussion, the authors make use of student records
matched with UI wage records for Florida to examine the labor market
payoffs to different fields of study. As described earlier, the authors report that average labor market gains to community college training programs vary considerably. In addition, they use data for three particular
Florida community colleges to look for differences in enrollment across
fields of study. Their analysis is only briefly described in the appendix.
However, the results indicate that there are substantial differences between colleges in curriculum emphases, and that these differences are
qualitatively consistent with differences in community characteristics
and the industrial mix of local employers.
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Contract Training Programs	
Contract training programs differ from regular community college
curriculums in three respects. First, courses are tailored or customized
to meet the training requirements of particular employers. Second, the
cost of training is paid for directly by the employer or by a government
entity on behalf of the employer. Contract training thus may supply an
important incremental source of revenue for financially hard-pressed
community colleges. Third, contract training courses are typically designed to improve the skills of incumbent workers or those of unemployed workers seeking employment with the particular employer.
Virtually all community colleges provide contract training to local employers. Dougherty (2003) points out, however, that the level of
contract training activity varies across colleges. In particular, contract
training varies with the size and industry mix of local employers. Using
national employer data and measuring establishment size by number of
employees, Dougherty reports that utilization of community colleges
for formal training ranges from 26.5 percent for establishments with
less than 100 employees to 57.0 percent for establishments with 500 or
more employees. This positive relationship is expected for a number of
reasons. Specifically, large firms as compared to small firms
• are more likely to provide formal as opposed to informal training
opportunities,
• are more likely to offer a progression of jobs that aids in employee retention,
• can spread the fixed costs of training programs over a greater
number of trainees,
• are more aware of community college training programs and better able to leverage government subsidies, and
• are more attractive partners to community colleges because of
larger potential enrollment and greater opportunities for future
economic and political payoffs.
With respect to industry mix, Dougherty (2003) reports rates of
community college utilization as low as 24.1 percent and 9.4 percent,
respectively, for employers in wholesale trade and retail trade. At the
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other extreme, community college utilization rates for employers in durable goods manufacturing and finance, insurance, and real estate are
47.1 percent and 47.0 percent, respectively. Dougherty points out that
while establishment size and industry composition are related, the large
differences in community college utilization he observes also arise because state subsidies for workforce training tend to favor certain industries, such as manufacturing, over others.
Turning from the incidence of contract training to its effectiveness, Isbell, Trutko, and Barnow (2000) summarize the results of a U.S.
Department of Labor–funded assessment of nine exemplary contract
training programs supported under the Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA). Industry affiliations of the nine employers involved in these
programs include manufacturing, health care, banking, retail sales, temporary services, utilities, and transportation. Training services, which
include classroom and on-the-job training as well as adult basic skills,
were designed to prepare workers for specific job openings at the company sponsoring the training. Providers of training included community
and technical colleges, for-profit career colleges, nonprofit communitybased organizations, and employers themselves. Participants were individuals eligible for JTPA assistance who were screened according to
company employment criteria.
Isbell, Trutko, and Barnow (2000) indicate that contract training
yields a number of benefits. These include
• a high rate of program completion,
• placement in jobs for almost all training completers,
• hourly wages that exceed average wages for similarly skilled
workers in the local area,
• uniform receipt of fringe benefits, and
• high retention rates.
Given the range of benefits of contract training, the authors raise the
question of why contract training is not more widely used. They suggest that there are four main barriers. First, local labor markets must be
tight so that employers face an excess demand for workers possessing
occupational skills. Second, small and midsized companies may lack
the critical mass of workers and resources needed to undertake contract
training programs. Third, the time and effort involved in negotiating
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and designing a contract training program can be considerable for both
the employers and the local government agency. Finally, wariness of
government red tape and the uncertainty of future government support
cause employers to be reluctant to committing to contract training.
A second study of contract training effectiveness by Krueger and
Rouse (1998) is noteworthy for two reasons. First, it is specific to contract training supplied by community colleges. Second, it provides a
useful illustration of what can be learned from a data set linking college administrative records with employer personnel files. The government-subsidized community college training was offered to incumbent
workers at two midsized companies in New Jersey, and the content of
training was largely adult basic education targeted to low-skilled workers. Krueger and Rouse find modest employment effects for training
participants, even though there may have been negative selection into
both programs. For the service company studied, there is no significant
effect of the program on wage changes of participants relative to nonparticipants. However, participants were more likely to be nominated
for or to win a performance award following training. For the manufacturing company examined, average wage growth for trainees is higher
than for nontrainees, and trainees are more likely to bid for new jobs
and to receive promotions than comparable nontrainees.

Matching the Supply of Training with
Occupational Demand Projections
So far in this chapter we have outlined three approaches that appear
in the literature assessing the impact of community colleges on labor
market efficiency. However, there are difficulties with each of these
approaches that cause us, as indicated by the final entry of Table 4.1, to
pursue still another approach. With respect to the first approach using
matched student record–UI wage history data, we noted in the first section that, unfortunately, we were unable to obtain matched data for California. The second approach involves site visits such as those reported
on in the DoED’s Community College Labor Market Responsiveness
Initiative. While site visits provide interesting examples of labor market–responsive colleges, the evidence is primarily anecdotal and may
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be difficult to generalize. Our objective is to move beyond anecdotes
to provide quantitative evidence for all community colleges in the California Community College System. The third approach is an intriguing
option, but data limitations prevent us from using contract training as a
“market signal” indicator of community colleges’ labor market responsiveness. As pointed out by Jacobson et al. (2005), contract training
seldom shows up on most colleges’ data systems, which are geared to
counting enrollment in for-credit courses to meet state and local reimbursement requirements and to satisfy federal reporting requirements.
The approach we do take builds on the preliminary analysis of
Jacobson et al. (2005) assessing the quality of matches between the
supply and demand for training services at the local labor market level.
Beginning with the supply side, we use CCCS student records that furnish data on courses completed classified by occupational Taxonomy
of Programs (TOP) codes. For each CCCS college, we calculate the
percentage distribution of new skills supplied across major occupational categories by a student cohort followed over a six-year period.
(Three such occupational categories, for example, are business, information technology, and food and hospitality.) On the demand side, we
estimate the demand for skills at the county level for the same major
occupational TOP code categories. As described in Chapter 7, demandside measures come from labor market–demand projections made by
the Labor Market Information Division of California’s Employment
Development Department.
We then construct an index of responsiveness to measure how
closely the distribution of new skills supplied by each community college is matched with demand-side occupational employment projections for the county in which the college is located. The final step in the
analysis is an attempt to explain differences in the quality of matches
across colleges by determinants such as those outlined by Jacobson et
al. (2005). Recall from the second section that these variables include
college enrollment, share of revenue from local government sources,
and a suburban location in a major metropolitan area.
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Note
1. We had initially planned to estimate the returns to alternative fields of study using
matched data for California community college students. In California, UI wage
histories are maintained by the Labor Market Information Division (LMID) of
the state’s Employment Development Department (EDD). We negotiated with
EDD for well over a year to obtain a match between the California Community
College System student records we already possessed and EDD’s wage records.
These negotiations eventually proved fruitless, and we turned to an alternative
approach to evaluating community college responsiveness. This is the fourth approach outlined in Table 4.1.
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5
Responsiveness to the Educational
Needs of Immigrants by Broad
Categories of Race or Ethnicity
This chapter addresses the first research question posed in Chapter
1. The question is whether California community colleges are meeting
the educational needs of current and recent generations of immigrants.
By educational needs, Chapter 1 specified that what we have in mind
is a successful outcome of a student’s community college experience.
Among the major immigrant groups into the United States—Latinos
and Asians—we also identified as an important national problem the
low level of educational attainment of Latinos. At the same time, Asians
typically possess a much higher level of educational attainment. The
literature review in Chapter 3 described that common measures of educational attainment for community college students include transferring
to a four-year college, receipt of an AA degree, and total number of
credits earned.
The primary data source for our empirical analysis is administrative data reported by individual community colleges to the Chancellor’s
Office. These data are specific to the universe of first-time-freshmen
(FTF) students enrolled at any CCCS campus during the 1996–1997
academic year. Members of this student cohort are followed for six
years through 2002. In Appendix A, we describe the construction of our
data extract from the four data files available for the 1996 FTF cohort.
As explained in this appendix, after merging the four student files and
appending several institutional-level variables, there are 335,615 FTF
in our extract.
This chapter is organized into three main sections, the first of which
describes the FTF data set and the variables we construct from these
data. A primary purpose of this section is to look for differences in student characteristics and the characteristics of colleges attended that may
be helpful in understanding gaps in educational attainment between major race or ethnic groups. The next section follows with an attempt to
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explain the gaps we observe between Latinos and whites and between
Asians and whites. We seek to identify major barriers to higher educational attainment for Latinos, as well as to quantify those factors that
result in Asians outperforming whites, despite disadvantages associated
with recent immigration. In the third section, we break out for separate analysis two subgroups of students of particular concern to policymakers: 1) first-generation immigrants, and 2) high school dropouts.
Focusing on transfer rates, we also consider the impact of individual
college fixed effects to better control for differences between the individual colleges attended by community college students. The last section summarizes the main empirical results presented in the chapter.

First-Time-Freshmen Data and
Descriptive Statistics
Chapter 3 identified five categories of student-level variables that
should be measured and included in our empirical analysis. The first
of these is community college outcome variables. As just noted, these
include transfer to a four-year college, receipt of an AA degree, and
total credits earned. On the other side of the equation, our four categories of explanatory variables measured for individual students include
1) student preparation and background, 2) financial need, 3) students’
academic goals, and 4) students’ academic abilities. In addition, a fifth
category of explanatory variables is measured at the institutional level.
This section focuses on the measurement of these outcome and explanatory variables. We begin by addressing the critical question of how
race or ethnicity is recorded in FTF data.
Measures of Race or Ethnicity
First-time-freshmen data measure race or ethnicity at two levels of detail. At the broad or “one-digit” level, categories of race or
ethnicity reported are white, black, Latino, Asian, Filipino, American
Indian, Pacific Islander, and other nonwhite. The distribution of FTF
students at the one-digit level of race or ethnicity is shown in Table 5.1.
Percentages of students in each category are calculated for the data set
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Table 5.1 Descriptive Statistics for One-Digit and Two-Digit Race or
Ethnicity Variables, 1996 FTF Data, by Gender (%)
Race or ethnicity variable
Whites
Blacks
Latinos (all)
Mexico
Central America
South America
Other Latino
Undesignated Latino
Asians (all)
China
India
Japan
Korea
Laos
Cambodia
Vietnam
Other Asian
Undesignated Asian
Filipino
American Indian
Pacific Islander
Other nonwhite
Number of students

Males
42.8
9.8
28.3
15.8
2.7
0.9
2.2
6.7
11.3
2.9
0.5
0.8
1.0
0.2
0.2
2.5
1.1
2.1
3.4
1.5
0.8
2.0
148,508

Females
41.9
10.6
29.3
16.0
2.6
0.9
2.2
7.6
11.2
3.2
0.5
0.9
1.1
0.2
0.3
2.1
0.9
2.0
3.0
1.4
0.7
1.9
156,751

we obtain after imposing three restrictions on observations included in
our data extract:
1) respondents must be reported as male or female (i.e., we omit
the “other” gender category),
2) respondents’ ages must be between 17 and 60, and
3) respondents’ race or ethnicity must be reported (i.e., we omit
the “unknown” and “declined to state” categories).
Application of the first restriction removes only a handful of community college students from the data set. The second and third restric-
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tions are more important and are roughly equally binding. Their combined impact is to reduce the number of individuals included in our data
set from 335,615 students to 305,259 students. We stratify by gender in
the table based on a paper by Surette (2001) that shows, using national
data, that female students are much less likely to transfer than males.
Slightly over 51 percent of students in our data set are female.
Collection and reporting of data at the one-digit level are required
by the Chancellor’s Office. The Chancellor’s Office also instructs individual colleges to report, if collected, additional detail on Latino and
Asian students’ country or region of family origin. These “two-digit”
ethnicity categories are listed in Table 5.1. In addition to the detailed
ethnicity, the table distinguishes an “other” category from an “undesignated” category. The “other” category is reported in FTF data, and it indicates for Latinos, for example, a student whose two-digit designation
is a heritage other than Mexican, Central American, or South American.
In contrast, “undesignated” is a category we define to capture individuals who report a one-digit category of Latino but no two-digit category
of Mexico, Central America, South America, or other Latino. Given
the large percentage of students of Mexican ancestry, it is quite likely
that the bulk of undesignated Latinos belong in the Mexican category.
However, we have no way of knowing which ones are really Mexican
Americans. Two-digit ethnicity categories, including the undesignated
category, sum up to one-digit totals.
At the one-digit level, Table 5.1 shows that the largest racial or ethnic category of students is whites at about 42 percent. Latinos follow at
about 29 percent, then Asians (including Filipinos) at about 14 percent,
and finally blacks at about 10 percent. Gender differences in the race/
ethnicity distributions at the one-digit level are minor.
The more detailed two-digit breakdowns of Latino and Asian students shown in Table 5.1 correspond closely to the immigration statistics presented in Chapter 1 for California and the entire United States.
That is, most Latino community college students are of Mexican ancestry, and Latino immigrants to California are primarily from Mexico.
Similarly, the table shows that the largest categories of Asian students
are Chinese, Filipino, and Vietnamese, followed at a distance by Indians,
Koreans, and Japanese. Table 1.1 in Chapter 1 (p. 9) indicated that the
Philippines, China, India, and Vietnam, in that order, send the greatest
numbers of Asian immigrants to California.
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The empirical analysis presented in this chapter is based on the onedigit breakdown of race or ethnicity. In Chapter 6, we exploit the greater
race/ethnicity detail available for Latino and Asian students.
Community College Outcome Variables
The three community college outcome variables displayed in Table
5.2 capture alternative measures of success in a student’s community
college experience. Transfer to a four-year college represents the successful accomplishment of an important step in the academic program
of students who aspire to a BA degree. From a policy point of view, failure to transfer to a four-year college in sufficient numbers is a key factor
in understanding why Latinos lag behind whites in overall educational
attainment. Receipt of an AA or AS degree signals the completion of
an academic program that serves as a stepping stone for further course
work at a four-year institution. But an AA degree may also represent
completion of a two-year occupational training program. In connection
with total credits earned, Kane and Rouse (1995) draw attention to the
Table 5.2 Descriptive Statistics for Community College Outcome Variables,
by One-Digit Race or Ethnicity Categories and Gender
Outcome variable

Blacks

Asiansa

14.9
8.1

9.5
5.2

25.4
10.7

21.8

24.9

17.3

35.6

42,070

63,551

14,482

21,957

9.0
9.6

16.3
11.8

8.9
6.6

27.7
15.8

27.2

28.1

20.0

38.0

45,962

65,668

16,563

22,231

Latinos

Whites

7.4
5.7

Males
Transfer (%)
Receipt of AA or AS
degree (%)
Semester-equivalent
credits earned
Number of students

Females
Transfer (%)
Receipt of AA or AS
degree (%)
Semester-equivalent
credits earned
Number of students
a

Includes Filipinos.
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fact that many community college students complete very few credits. We view total credits earned as capturing the persistence needed to
successfully complete either a traditional transfer-oriented program or
a stand-alone occupational training program. Total credits earned are
expressed in terms of semester equivalents, and all three outcome variables are measured over the six-year window between 1996 and 2002.1
In addition to distinguishing males and females as in Table 5.1, we
further disaggregate in Table 5.2 by broad categories of race or ethnicity. Beginning with student transfers, Appendix A notes that FTF data
track community college student transfers to any four-year college,
whether public or private or California or out of state. Our impression
from the data is that the vast majority of student transfers are in-state
and to a UC or CSU campus. Among males, the transfer rate calculated
for white students is exactly double that for Latinos (14.9 percent versus 7.4 percent). At the same time, the transfer rate for Asian students
is nearly double that of whites (or nearly four times that of Latinos).
African Americans transfer at a rate that is above that of Latinos but
well below the rate of whites. In the lower half of the table, transfer
rates are slightly higher for females than males within all race/ethnicity
categories, except for blacks. Not shown in Table 5.2, overall female
and male transfer rates are 14.9 percent and 13.7 percent, respectively.
Differences for females across race/ethnicity categories are very similar
to those just discussed for males. That is, the transfer rate for Asians is
much higher than that for whites (27.7 percent versus 16.3 percent), and
the white rate exceeds that for Latinos and blacks.
Before moving to the other outcome variables, two further points
should be made in connection with transfer rates. First, the rates appear
low in comparison to the national transfer rate of 25 percent measured
as of 1989–1990 (Bradburn and Hurst 2001). One difference is that
the national rate is calculated excluding first-time community college
students taking only noncredit courses. As indicated in Appendix A,
however, imposing this restriction reduces the number of California
students by only 608 individuals, which makes no difference in calculating the transfer rate. A more important consideration is the difference
in students’ academic goals. At the national level, Bradburn and Hurst
indicate that 71 percent of entering community college students anticipate earning a bachelor’s degree or higher. Looking ahead to Table 5.3,
the Educational Goals section of the table indicates that only about 35
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percent of entering California students plan to transfer to a four-year
institution. Instead, large fractions of students express an interest in enhancing their occupational skills or in pursuing a basic skills curriculum. Others are “undecided” at the time they first enrolled. As suggested
by the discussion in Chapter 2, a broad diversity in student academic
goals reflects the ready access to California’s community colleges made
possible by an open-admission policy, low tuition, and conveniently
located campuses.
The second point is that there are a number of alternative ways
to calculate transfer rates. One possibility using FTF data is to calculate three-year as well as six-year transfer rates. Wassmer, Moore, and
Shulock (2004) follow up on this possibility and report that the threeyear rate is much lower than the six-year rate. This result is expected
in view of the large number of community college students attending
school on a part-time basis. It is also common to calculate transfer
rates only for community college students who somehow indicate an
intention to transfer. To isolate on the population of “transfer-eligible”
students, Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock examine only those students
who completed at least 12 credits and enrolled in transfer-level math or
English courses. As they note, however, there is considerable debate in
the literature over the criteria to impose in deciding exactly which students to exclude. Our approach is to take the most inclusive approach
possible using FTF data. This means that we measure transfers in a
six-year rather than three-year window, and retain for analysis all students included in our data set. By including all students in the data set,
we allow for the possibility that exposure to a community college may
positively affect educational aspirations, making every student a potential transfer student.
An AA degree is seen in Table 5.2 to be a much less common outcome than is transferring to a four-year college. The single exception to
this statement occurs for female Latinos, for whom the AA receipt rate
is 9.6 percent as opposed to a transfer rate of 9.0 percent. Otherwise,
results for AA receipt generally echo those for transfers. For both males
and females, that is, AA receipt is higher for whites than Latinos and
blacks, and higher for Asians than whites. Associate’s degree receipt
is about the same for Latinos and black males, but higher for Latino
females than black females. Asian female students display the highest
percentage of AA degree recipients at 15.8 percent, while the lowest
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Table 5.3 Descriptive Statistics for Student-Level Explanatory Variables,
Males Only, by One-Digit Race/Ethnicity Categories
Variable name
Background variables
High school or other degree
U.S. high school diploma
Foreign high school diploma
GED
Other degree
No high school diploma
Took or needs ESL
Basic skills courses/all courses
Citizenship status
U.S. citizen
Permanent resident
Other
Financial need
Age at first term
17–25
26–60
Semester-equivalent credits
attempted/semester
Educational goals
Transferring with or without AA
AA without plans to transfer
Enhancing occupational skills
Educational development
Undecided
Uncollected or unreported
Community college progress variables
GPAb
Credits earned/credits attemptedc
Courses transferable to UCs and
CSUs/all courses taken
Number of students
Percent of total students

Latinos

Whites

Blacks

Asiansa

0.654
0.064
0.063
0.067
0.152
0.104
0.174

0.751
0.024
0.070
0.087
0.068
0.014
0.060

0.704
0.023
0.087
0.065
0.121
0.016
0.112

0.621
0.201
0.032
0.064
0.083
0.203
0.127

0.694
0.247
0.059

0.915
0.034
0.051

0.931
0.031
0.038

0.467
0.388
0.145

0.714
0.285
6.89

0.683
0.316
7.30

0.675
0.325
7.46

0.770
0.229
8.32

0.298
0.051
0.309
0.109
0.208
0.026

0.358
0.046
0.264
0.082
0.222
0.028

0.385
0.059
0.268
0.091
0.175
0.022

0.438
0.046
0.171
0.103
0.218
0.024

1.98
0.516

2.34
0.601

1.84
0.437

2.25
0.595

0.357
42,070
29.6

0.434
63,551
44.7

0.428
14,482
10.2

0.477
21,957
15.5

a

Includes Filipinos.
Omits students who took only nongraded courses.
c
Omits students who took no classes for credit.
b
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percentage is for black males at 5.2 percent. Overall, the percentage of
females receiving an AA degree over the period of observation exceeds
that of males 11.1 percent to 7.4 percent.
The total credits earned variable appearing in Table 5.2 is measured
in semester-equivalent terms to take account of the fact that a small
number of CCCS colleges operate on quarter systems rather than semesters. We multiplied quarter credits by two-thirds and added them to
semester credits to arrive at “semester-equivalent” credits. The average
student at a CCCS college completed over his or her community college career between 24 and 28 credits, or between 0.82 and 0.94 of the
credits that would be earned in one year of full-time college attendance
(30 semester credits).
The table indicates a large gap in total semester-equivalent credits
earned between Asian students and all others. Among female students,
Asians average 38 total credits earned over their community college
careers. This compares to 28.1 credits earned for whites, 27.2 credits
for Latinos, and 20.0 credits for blacks. Among males, Asians average
35.6 credits as compared to 24.9 credits for whites, the next highest
race/ethnicity category.
Background Variables
Turning to student-level explanatory variables, we measure students’ academic background and preparation using FTF information
on high school degree, citizenship, and need for remedial courses at
the community college level. Still disaggregating by one-digit race or
ethnicity, Table 5.3 shows for males that whites are most likely to have
earned a U.S. high school diploma, followed by blacks, then Latinos,
and finally Asians. Just 62.1 percent of Asian male students possess a
U.S. high school diploma. However, 20 percent of Asian males hold a
foreign high school degree. Lumping together U.S. and foreign high
school degrees, Asians are even more likely than whites to have earned
a high school diploma (82.2 percent versus 77.5 percent). At 71.8 percent, Latino males are least likely to hold a high school degree. Over 15
percent of Latino male students are high school dropouts.
Consistent with the result that many Asians received their K-12
education outside the United States is the finding that 20.3 percent of
Asian male students have taken or are in need of community college
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ESL courses. This compares to about 10 percent of Latinos and only
1.4 percent of whites needing ESL. Nevertheless, it is interesting to
note that the ratio of community college basic skills courses (courses
that include remedial reading and math as well as ESL) to all courses is
lower for Asians (12.7 percent) than for Latinos (17.4 percent).
First-time-freshmen data measure citizenship rather than country of
birth. However, it seems very likely that the vast majority of the 92–93
percent of white and black male students who are U.S. citizens are also
native-born Americans. Only about 3 percent of both whites and blacks
are permanent residents, who are first-generation immigrants holding
“green cards” that allow them residence in the United States. In contrast, Latino and especially Asian students are much more likely to be
first-generation immigrants. Table 5.3 shows that nearly 25 percent of
Latino males and 39 percent of Asian males are immigrants with permanent residency status. Another 5.9 percent of Latinos and 14.5 percent of Asians fall into the “other” citizenship status category, which
includes “temporary” residents holding H1-B visas, individuals holding student F1 or M1 visas, refugees or asylees, and individuals with
some other or an unknown status. We delve into the details of the other
citizenship category in Chapter 6, when we focus on the two-digit level
of ethnicity available for Latinos and Asians. At this point, however, it
is worth emphasizing that at least 53 percent of Asian male students in
our data set are first-generation immigrants. We apply the phrase “at
least” because it is likely that other Asian students are first-generation
immigrants who have made it through the citizenship process. At least
31 percent of Latino male students in our data set are first-generation
immigrants.
Differences between male and female students on the background
variables tend to be slight, and we note just a few. For female students
described in Table 5.4, the main differences from males are that, except
for Asians, females are somewhat more likely to be U.S. citizens and to
have earned a U.S. high school degree. Among Asian students, females
are slightly less likely than males to be U.S. citizens and graduates of
American high schools.
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Table 5.4 Descriptive Statistics for Student-Level Explanatory Variables,
Females Only, by One-Digit Race/Ethnicity Categories
Variable name
Background variables
High school or other degree
U.S. high school diploma
Foreign high school diploma
GED
Other degree
No high school diploma
Took or needs ESL
Basic skills courses/all courses
Citizenship status
U.S. citizen
Permanent resident
Other
Financial need
Age at first term
17–25
26–60
Semester-equivalent credits
attempted/semester
Educational goals
Transferring with or without AA
AA without plans to transfer
Enhancing occupational skills
Educational development
Undecided
Uncollected or unreported
Community college progress variables
GPAb
Credits earned/credits attemptedc
Courses transferable to UCs and
CSUs/all courses taken
Number of students
Percent of total students

Latinos

Whites

Blacks

Asiansa

0.686
0.064
0.055
0.056
0.139
0.117
0.199

0.770
0.040
0.063
0.055
0.073
0.021
0.075

0.718
0.021
0.074
0.054
0.133
0.013
0.139

0.587
0.243
0.023
0.070
0.077
0.252
0.152

0.713
0.246
0.040

0.930
0.048
0.023

0.948
0.026
0.025

0.442
0.412
0.146

0.703
0.297
7.18

0.642
0.357
7.31

0.631
0.370
7.60

0.711
0.290
8.04

0.311
0.054
0.281
0.118
0.210
0.025

0.343
0.052
0.266
0.093
0.217
0.029

0.338
0.059
0.316
0.098
0.169
0.029

0.407
0.056
0.169
0.129
0.211
0.027

2.09
0.550
0.390

2.48
0.617
0.471

1.85
0.437
0.409

2.55
0.663
0.465

45,962
30.6

65,668
43.6

16,563
11.0

22,231
14.8

a

Includes Filipinos.
Omits students who took only nongraded courses.
c
Omits students who took no classes for credit.
b
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Financial Need
First-time-freshmen data do not provide information on family
background. Hence, we do not have a direct measure of a student’s
financial capacity to attend college without having to work at least part
time. We do, however, develop two proxy variables to capture financial
need. The first is whether the student is older than age 25. An age of 25
is commonly used in the literature to distinguish students who entered
college immediately after completing high school from students
who worked for a period of time after high school and then entered
college. Four examples of articles that make use of this age threshold
are Alfonso (2006); Chancellor’s Office (2002); Wassmer, Moore, and
Shulock (2004); and Alfonso, Bailey, and Scott (2005). The first three of
these papers were summarized in Chapter 3. Alfonso, Bailey, and Scott
(2005) provide empirical support for the over-25 age variable reporting
that their nonlinearity test of the effect of age indicates that students
aged 26 and older are different from younger students.
The literature indicates that the transfer rate of students 25 years
of age and younger considerably exceeds that of older students. Three
considerations underlie this result. The first is that younger students
may still be able to draw on the resources of their parents while attending school. In contrast, students entering college beyond age 25
are more likely to be financially independent of their parents. As noted
by Alfonso, Bailey, and Scott (2005), students who can rely on their
parents’ income are more likely to be able to attend college in a more
“traditional” fashion. A second consideration is that age exceeding 25
indicates students who delay college entry after high school, a factor
generally associated with a reduced probability of graduation. Finally,
as noted by Sengupta and Jepsen (2006), older students are more likely
than younger students to focus on occupational skills courses that will
put them in a better position for raises and promotions with their current
employers.
Overall, approximately 30 percent of male students and 33 percent
of female students in the FTF data set entered community college at an
age older than 25. For both male and female students, Tables 5.3 and 5.4
show that Asians tend to be younger than students in the other race/ethnicity categories. While older than Asians, Latino students are younger
on average than whites and blacks.
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Our second financial need variable seeks to measure the need to
combine college attendance with employment. Alfonso, Bailey, and
Scott (2005) summarize evidence relating to four-year colleges showing that full-time attendance promotes degree completion, while delaying and interrupting enrollment and working off-campus negatively
affect completion. These authors and Alfonso (2006) use monthly enrollment information available in the Beginning Postsecondary Student
Longitudinal Study to construct a measure of cumulative full-time
equivalent (FTE) semesters in which a student is enrolled during a fiveyear window. Number of FTE semesters is shown to be strongly related
to educational attainment.
Rather than focusing on full-time enrollment, we use FTF data on
credits attempted and semesters enrolled to construct an indicator of
part-time enrollment. This measure divides total credits attempted over
the six years a student is observed by total semesters in which he or
she is enrolled. After adjusting for the small number of credits taken
at quarter-based colleges, the typical student, both male and female,
attempted slightly less than 7.5 semester credits per semester in the semesters in which he or she was enrolled. That is, students typically
maintained a half-time course load during their community college careers. Across race/ethnicity categories, Tables 5.3 and 5.4 indicate that
male and female Asians carry a considerably higher course load than
whites or blacks. Typical course loads taken by whites and blacks, in
turn, exceed those of Latinos.
Educational Goals
A solid academic background and basic competence in English
are generally a necessary but not sufficient criterion for a successful
community college experience. With respect to transferring to a fouryear college, students must also have an interest in pursuing a transferoriented curriculum. Alternative career objectives that do not involve
transferring include occupational skills training necessary for immediate employment or advancement in the student’s current job. Using
educational goals of FTF uninformed by counseling, we collapse into
five categories the 13 possible goals identified in FTF data and listed
in Appendix A. These include 1) transferring, either with or without
an AA degree, 2) earning an AA degree without planning to transfer,
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3) enhancing occupational skills, 4) educational development, which
includes training in basic skills, and 5) undecided.
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 indicate that Asians generally are much more
likely than other students to express an interest in transferring, either
with or without an AA degree. For instance, Table 5.3 shows that nearly
44 percent of Asian males report an interest in transferring as opposed
to about 39 percent of black males, 36 percent of white males, and 30
percent of Latino males. About 31 percent of Latino males enroll in
a community college with the goal of enhancing occupational skills.
Table 5.4 shows that only black females report greater interest in occupational skills training. Overall, female students, except for Latinos,
exhibit slightly less interest in transferring than males. Among Latinos,
females show somewhat more interest than males in transferring and a
slightly lower interest in occupational skills.
Community College Progress Variables
We measure students’ academic abilities indirectly by their performance while enrolled in a community college. These measures include
• grade point average (GPA) calculated over courses taken for
credit and for a letter grade,
• ratio of credits earned to credits attempted calculated for students
who took classes for credit, and
• ratio of courses transferable to both UC and CSU campuses to all
courses taken.2
What we are trying to accomplish with these variables is to describe students who have the ability and interest to complete transferable courses in a timely manner with letter grades that meet admissions
thresholds established by state four-year universities.
Table 5.3 shows that Asian and white male students are roughly
comparable on these academic progress variables. For instance, white
males have a slightly higher GPA than Asian males (2.34 vs. 2.25), while
Asian males have a slightly higher transferable course ratio than whites
(0.477 vs. 0.434). Latino and black males lag behind whites and Asians
on all three progress measures. Especially striking are the low ratio of
credits completed for blacks (0.437) and the low transferable course
ratio for Latinos (0.357). Table 5.4 indicates that, except for blacks,
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female students tend to perform slightly better than males. Means for
all three progress variables are virtually identical for male and female
black students.
College-Level Explanatory Variables
Since FTF data provide information on the community college each
student attended, we can add to our student records variables measured
at the college level that are likely to affect a student’s chances of transferring. Recall from the literature review in Chapter 3 that Ehrenberg
and Smith (2004) and Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock (2004) recommend use of individual-level data linked to college-level data.
The diversion effect literature summarized in Chapter 3 emphasizes
the importance of a community college’s academic “culture” in determining whether an entering student aspiring to a BA degree will make
progress towards this goal by successfully transferring, or will be diverted from his or her goal. As shown in Table 5.5, our measures of a
college’s culture include
• freshman students’ performance on standardized tests measured
by the Academic Preparation Index (API),
• emphasis on transfer programs as measured by the ratio of transfer credits to all credits,
• proximity to a four-year college as measured by distance to nearest UC and nearest CSU campuses, and
• median household income in the community in which the college
is located and the percentage of community residents with a BA
degree or higher.
The API measures the mean for every CCCS community college
of its entering freshmen’s scores on standardized exams students took
as high school juniors during the 1997–1998 and 1998–1999 academic
years. This index is reported in Office of Planning, Research, and Grants
Development (2002). Since we append the college-level variables to
FTF student records, mean values of API reported in Table 5.5 are calculated over all student observations rather than over CCCS colleges.
Hence, the means we report are really weighted averages of all the college means, where the weight applied to each college’s individual mean
is the proportion of all FTF in the system that enrolled in the particular
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Table 5.5 Descriptive Statistics for College-Level Explanatory Variables,
Males Only, by One-Digit Race/Ethnicity Categories
Variable name
Latinos
Academic Preparation Index
45.9
Transfer credits/all credits (%)
73.6
Miles to nearest UC
34.1
Miles to nearest CSU
18.0
Median household income ($,000)
48.4
Percentage BA degree
25.7
Number of observations
42,070
a

Whites
49.1
75.5
42.1
20.7
50.6
27.7
63,551

Blacks
45.9
74.2
28.0
15.6
47.6
27.7
14,482

Asiansa
48.0
77.0
25.6
12.7
55.4
33.4
21,957

Includes Filipinos.

college. Minimum and maximum values reported in the table have the
usual interpretation of the smallest and largest values of the API measured across all 106 campuses included in our data set.
The transfer emphasis, proximity, and community income and
education variables appear in Gill and Leigh (2004). As described in
Chapter 2, in that project we put together a large data set measuring
for each California community college the mix of academic programs
offered along with measures of community characteristics and campus-specific characteristics. Our objective was to investigate whether
colleges choose different missions as captured in differences in mix
of programs offered and, if they do, whether these differences can be
accounted for by differences in community needs and special attributes
of individual colleges.
Table 5.5 presents means, for male students, of our college-level
explanatory variables stratified by race or ethnicity. (Means for female
students are virtually identical.) Differences in API and the ratio of
transfer credits to all credits are small. The main difference across race/
ethnicity categories is for measures of proximity of the community college to a UC or CSU campus. The table indicates that Asian students attend community colleges closer in proximity to UC and CSU campuses
than blacks and Latinos, with community colleges attended by whites
furthest away on average from the nearest state four-year universities.
This suggests that Asians tend to be more concentrated in major metropolitan areas, while whites are more evenly dispersed across the state.
Consistent with this observation is the finding that colleges attended by
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Asians are located in higher-income, more highly educated communities. The API and transfer credits ratio indicate that whites and Asians,
in comparison to Latinos, attend colleges that enroll slightly better prepared students and are somewhat more transfer oriented.
Summary
Thus far in this chapter we have identified gaps in three community
college outcome measures between Latinos and whites and between
Asians and whites. Latinos lag behind whites on all three measures,
especially the transfer rate. Among our student-level explanatory variables, possible candidates to explain observed Latino-whites gaps include a deficient high school background, a high proportion of recent
immigrants, a greater obligation to work while attending college, less
interest in ultimately transferring to a four-year college as opposed to
other goals, and poorer academic performance while in college. On the
other hand, Latino students tend to be somewhat younger than whites,
a factor that is related to a higher transfer rate. Measured at the institutional level, in addition, we find some small differences between the
community colleges attended by Latinos and whites. The colleges attended by Latinos tend to be less transfer oriented, to have student bodies that are generally less well prepared for college, and to be located
in less affluent communities. At the same time, colleges attended by
Latinos are typically closer to UC and CSU campuses.
The situation is quite different for Asians. Asian students exceed
whites on all three community college outcome measures, with especially large gaps calculated for transfer rates and total credits earned.
To explain these gaps, we reported that differences in our explanatory
variables often, but not always, favor Asians over whites. Beginning
with immigration status, we noted that less than half of Asian students
are U.S. citizens. As a consequence of their recent immigration status,
Asians are more likely than whites to express a need for ESL and to take
remedial community college courses. At the same time, Asian students
are both younger and slightly more likely than whites to possess a high
school degree (combining both foreign and U.S. degrees). Moreover,
Asians carry a higher course load and are more likely to express an interest in ultimately transferring. An open question is whether the higher
proportion of foreign high school graduates really represents a disad-
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vantage for Asian students. Asians and whites appear to perform equally
well in community college classrooms. At the institutional level, differences between Asians and whites tend to be small. The main difference
is that Asians attend colleges that are in closer proximity to a four-year
university. Also, Asian students are somewhat more likely than whites
to attend colleges located in affluent communities.

Basic Results for Community College
Outcome Variables
Tables 5.6 and 5.7 present for male and female students, respectively, regression estimates of the effects of the five categories of explanatory variables on our three educational outcomes.3 Race or ethnicity
variables are also included in these regressions, but we defer discussion
of their estimated effects until later in the section when we assess in
Table 5.8 our ability to explain observed race/ethnicity gaps in the outcome variables. Because students are clustered within community colleges, standard errors are corrected using a robust variance-covariance
matrix to account for serial correlation within institutions.
Two additional points should be made at the outset about these estimates. First, we should be clear on their interpretation. For transfer and
AA receipt, the regression parameters are linear probability estimates.4
Thus, their interpretation is in terms of the estimated effect on the probability of transferring or of receiving an AA degree. Total credits earned
is a continuous variable, and estimated parameters shown in the third
column measure the effect on total credits of a one-unit change in each
explanatory variable. Second, we omit from the right-hand side of the
total credits earned regression the credits earned ratio. The reason is
that credits earned appears as both the dependent variable and the numerator of the credits earned ratio, thus resulting in a built-in positive
correlation with this explanatory variable.
Background Variables
Many of our a priori expectations regarding the effects of our background variables are not confirmed in Tables 5.6 and 5.7. Beginning
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Table 5.6 OLS Estimates of the Determinants of Transfer to a Four-Year
College, Receipt of AA Degree, and Total Credits Earned, Male
Students
Total credits
Variablea
Transfer
AA degree
earnedb
Constant
−0.378**
−0.151** −21.87**
Race or ethnicity
Latinos
−0.021**
0.004
1.87**
Blacks
−0.007
0.000
−3.14**
Asiansc
0.074**
0.006
4.02**
Background
Schooling
Foreign high school diploma
−0.003
0.013**
−0.68
GED
−0.026**
−0.008**
−4.35**
Other education
−0.013
−0.015**
−3.61**
No high school diploma
−0.016**
−0.001
−3.65**
Took or needs ESL
−0.020
0.019**
8.92**
Basic skills courses/all courses
−0.009
−0.022**
−6.45**
Citizenship status
Permanent resident
0.009
0.000
2.77**
Other
0.014
0.019**
3.08**
Financial need
Over age 25
−0.054**
−0.016**
−4.40**
Semester-equiv. credits attempted/
0.012**
0.013**
3.13**
semester
Educational goals
Transferring with or without AA
0.049**
0.015**
3.24**
AA without plans to transfer
−0.035**
0.016**
0.80
Occupational skills
−0.014**
−0.007**
−1.20**
Educational development
−0.027
−0.015**
−1.42**
Uncollected
0.009
0.005
0.58
Community college progress variables
GPA
0.034**
0.021**
8.66**
GPA missing
0.042**
0.020** −13.49**
Credits earned/credits attempted
0.175**
0.129**
Credits ratio missing
0.074**
0.034**
Transferable courses/all courses
0.183**
0.064**
6.74**
(continued)
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Table 5.6 (continued)
Variablea
College-specific
Academic Preparation Index
Transfer credits/all credits
Miles to nearest UC
Miles to nearest CSU
Median household income
Percentage BA
R2

Transfer
0.003**
0.024
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.204

AA degree

Total credits
earnedb

0.000
−0.043
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.124

0.08
1.32
−0.01
−0.02
0.00
0.03
0.456

NOTE: **Statistically significant at the 0.05 level. N = 142,060.
a
Reference group categories for the dummy explanatory variables are as follows: white
skin color, U.S. high school graduate, doesn’t need ESL, U.S. citizen, 25 years of age
or younger, and undecided on educational goals.
b
Omitted from this relationship is the credits-earned ratio.
c
Includes Filipinos.

with educational background, we anticipated, in comparison to possession of a U.S. high school diploma, that a foreign diploma, GED, “other” education, and no high school diploma would each have a negative
effect on educational outcomes. Instead, we find in Tables 5.6 and 5.7
that a foreign high school degree has a negative and statistically significant effect in only one of the six regressions—the transfer probability of
female students. For the remaining relationships, a foreign high school
degree has essentially no effect save for the probability that a male student earns an AA degree. In this case, a foreign high school diploma
actually increases by 1.3 percentage points the chance of receiving an
AA degree. The other measures of educational background (GED, other
education, and no high school diploma) all have the anticipated negative effects, and several of these estimates are statistically significant.
In the total credits earned relationships, for example, failure to earn a
high school degree (either U.S. or foreign) depresses number of credits
earned by 3–4 credits.
Another unexpected result is the positive effect estimated for the
took/needs ESL variable in the AA degree and total credits earned equations. This finding holds for both men and women. However, the broader basic skills course ratio has the expected negative effect for all three
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outcome measures, and parameter estimates are statistically significant
except in the transfer relationship for men. The estimated effects, nevertheless, are not large. For an AA degree, the estimates suggest that taking 30 percent of courses in basic skills as opposed to, say, 10 percent,
depresses the probability of an AA degree by 0.4 of a percentage point
for males and 1.4 percentage points for females. The same 20-percentage-point increase in the basic skills ratio reduces credits earned by
about half a credit for males and 1.7 credits for females.
Also unanticipated in Tables 5.6 and 5.7 is the absence of a statistically significant negative effect for our two non-U.S. citizen variables
(permanent resident and “other” citizenship). Indeed, the noncitizen
variables are estimated to increase total credits earned, other things
equal, by 3–4 credits. Taken at face value, these estimates suggest that
recent immigrants suffer very little disadvantage in terms of a successful
community college experience in comparison to native-born Americans
and immigrants who have become citizens.5
Other Student-Level Variables
In contrast to the educational background and citizenship variables,
estimated impacts of our other student-level explanatory variables are
consistent with expectations. Beginning with the financial needs variables, Tables 5.6 and 5.7 indicate that older students on entering college
are less successful in comparison to students in the traditional collegeage range of 18–25. In the transfer relationships, for example, age exceeding 25 is found to depress the probability of transferring by over 5
percentage points for men and nearly 8 percentage points for women.
Ability to carry a larger course load has the anticipated positive effect
on educational outcomes. For example, averaging a full-time class
schedule of 15 hours per semester rather than a part-time schedule of,
say, 7 hours per semester increases transfer probability by 9.6 percentage points (= 0.012 × 8) for both male and female students.
Turning to educational goals, estimated effects shown in Tables 5.6
and 5.7 are also generally consistent with our a priori expectations. In
particular, a transfer goal has a positive effect in the transfer relationships of about 5 percentage points for males and nearly 6 percentage
points for females. The reference group in this comparison is students
who are “undecided” in terms of their educational goals. While this
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Table 5.7 OLS Estimates of the Determinants of Transfer to a FourYear College, Receipt of AA Degree, and Total Credits Earned,
Female Students
Total credits
Variablea
Transfer
AA degree
earnedb
Constant
−0.414**
−0.209** −19.41**
Race or ethnicity
Latinas
−0.020**
0.012**
3.02**
Blacks
−0.001
−0.002
−2.26**
Asiansc
0.088**
0.014**
2.60**
Background
Schooling
Foreign high school diploma
−0.023**
−0.001
−0.56
GED
0.000
−0.011**
−3.40**
Other education
−0.011
−0.014**
−3.04**
No high school diploma
−0.030**
−0.001
−3.22**
Took or needs ESL
−0.010
0.021**
8.74**
Basic skills courses/all courses
−0.026**
−0.072**
−8.73**
Citizenship status
Permanent resident
0.000
0.000
4.09**
Other
0.002
0.027**
4.07**
Financial need
Over age 25
−0.078**
−0.015**
−4.24**
Semester-equiv. credits attempted/
0.012**
0.019**
3.50**
semester
Educational goals
Transferring with or without AA
0.055**
0.024**
3.36**
AA without plans to transfer
−0.040**
0.012**
1.35**
Occupational skills
−0.021**
−0.015**
−1.53**
Educational development
0.025
−0.024**
−1.92**
Uncollected
0.006
0.005
−0.25
Community college progress variables
GPA
0.035**
0.026**
8.98**
GPA missing
0.062**
0.049** −14.02**
Credits earned/credits attempted
0.189**
0.190**
Credits ratio missing
0.086**
0.062**
Transferable courses/all courses
0.192**
0.063**
6.30**
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Table 5.7 (continued)
Variablea
College-specific
Academic Preparation Index
Transfer credits/all credits
Miles to nearest UC
Miles to nearest CSU
Median HH income
Percentage BA
R2

Transfer
0.003**
0.065
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.218

AA degree

Total credits
earnedb

0.000
−0.011
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.161

−0.06
4.75
0.01
−0.01
0.00
0.04
0.513

NOTE: **Statistically significant at the .05 level. N = 150,424.
a
Reference group categories for the dummy explanatory variables are as follows: white
skin color, U.S. high school graduate, doesn’t need ESL, U.S. citizen, 25 years of age
or younger, and undecided on educational goals.
b
Omitted from this relationship is the credits-earned ratio.
c
Includes Filipinas.

result for the transfer outcome is expected, we also find that a transfer
goal raises the probability of earning an AA degree and increases number of credits earned. For example, a female student who intends to
transfer has a 2.4-percentage-point-higher chance of receiving an AA
degree and is expected to earn 3.4 credits more than a comparable student who is undecided in terms of her educational goals. On the other
hand, the goal of pursuing an occupational skills program is found to
have a negative effect, for both males and females, on all three outcome
variables.
Estimates obtained for the community college progress variables in
Tables 5.6 and 5.7 suggest that making good grades, completing classes, and taking transferable courses have the expected positive effect on
educational outcomes. For men, for example, a one letter grade higher
GPA increases a student’s transfer probability by 3.4 percentage points,
the probability of an AA degree by 2.1 percentage points, and total credits earned by 8.7 credits. Estimates for women are very similar.
Since academic progress is itself likely to hinge on educational
background, it may be the case that the progress variables are diluting
the effects of educational background, leading to the small and often
statistically insignificant parameter estimates discussed earlier in this
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section. To check this possibility, we estimated the educational outcome
relationships excluding the academic progress variables. By far the biggest change among the explanatory variables is found for the basic
skills course ratio. For this variable, excluding the academic progress
variables has the effect of making substantially more negative estimates
obtained for both men and women in all three outcome relationships. It
is clear that in addition to its direct effect on final educational outcomes,
taking more basic skills courses has the important indirect effect rate of
slowing students’ progress through their programs. A similar indirect
effect, but of smaller magnitude, is found for absence of a high school
degree. On the other hand, parameter estimates obtained for foreign
high school diploma and our ESL variable are little affected by omitting
the community college progress variables.
College-Level Explanatory Variables
Once we have controlled for the student-level explanatory variables, the six college-level variables shown in Tables 5.6 and 5.7 appear to have little impact on the educational outcomes. Only the API
variable representing the academic quality of entering students has a
statistically significant effect in the transfer equations, and the magnitude of this effect is small. Taken at face value, these results suggest that
individual characteristics are much more strongly related to successful
student outcomes than are institutional factors.
Bailey et al. (2005) reach the same conclusion in a study, like ours,
in which individual student characteristics are merged with institutional variables. Student-level variables are taken from the National
Educational Longitudinal Study of 1988, and four categories of institutional variables are developed from the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System (IPEDS). Institutional measures include 1)
general institutional characteristics such as college size, proportion of
faculty working part time, and mix of certificates and AA degrees; 2)
measures of student body composition; 3) financial variables such as
tuition, federal student aid per FTE, and average expenditures per FTE
on instruction, academic support, student services, and administration;
and 4) location characteristics. Data are available for 2,438 students and
686 community colleges.
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Despite the detailed institutional measures utilized, Bailey et al.
(2005) conclude that institutional factors offer little explanatory power
once individual student characteristics are controlled for. By way of
explanation, they offer four suggestions. First, they note that individual
variables are measured with more precision than institutional variables,
an especially important point when outcome variables are measured at
the individual student level. Second, it is probably not too surprising
that well-prepared students backed by adequate financial resources are
likely to do well in a variety of institutions. On the other hand, students
facing academic challenges or those with heavy financial responsibilities may run into difficulties even in strongly academically oriented colleges. Third, the authors note that individual student success is likely to
be more strongly influenced by “subcultures” within a college than by
the average characteristics of the entire institution. Finally, they point
out that measured institutional characteristics do not capture effective institutional policies such as pedagogic strategies, guidance and academic
counseling efforts, faculty culture, and differences in organization.
In the next section, we examine in greater depth the role of institutional factors in determining the academic success of Latino and Asian
students.
Explanation of Observed Race/Ethnicity Gaps
For male and female students and all three outcome variables, Table
5.8 compares the observed, or unadjusted gaps, by race or ethnicity with
the regression-adjusted gaps. The observed gaps are calculated from
Table 5.2, and the regression-adjusted gaps are parameter estimates
obtained for race or ethnicity variables in the regressions underlying
Tables 5.6 and 5.7. Beginning with the AA degree, we noted earlier that
receipt of an AA is a less common outcome than transferring, and that
race/ethnicity differences in AA degree receipt tend to be small. Table
5.8 indicates that already small observed gaps are reduced to essentially
zero in the three male relationships and in the female black-white comparison. The positive observed gap favoring Asian over white women
is cut by roughly two-thirds, and the small negative gap favoring white
over Latino women reverses sign.
Turning to total credits earned, controlling for differences in the
explanatory variables likewise has the effect of substantially reducing
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in size positive observed race/ethnicity gaps for Asians and negative
observed gaps for blacks. This result holds for both male and female
students. For female Asians, for example, an observed gap of nearly 10
credits is reduced to only 2.6 credits. Among Latinos, the small negative gaps favoring whites in total credits earned are seen to actually
reverse sign once adjustment has been made for differences in the explanatory variables.
For the transfer relationships, much the same story can be told for
Latino and black students. That is, Table 5.8 shows that controlling for
differences in our explanatory variables is sufficient to substantially reduce the size of negative Latino-white gaps and to entirely eliminate the
negative black-white gaps. For Asian students, on the other hand, we
Table 5.8 Comparison of Unadjusted and Regression-Adjusted Gaps by
Race or Ethnicity in Educational Outcome Variables, by Gender
Outcome variable
Transfer
Unadjusted
Adjusted
AA degree
Unadjusted
Adjusted
Total credits
Unadjusted
Adjusted

Latino-white

Black-white
Males

Asian-white

−0.075
−0.021**

−0.054
−0.007

0.105
0.074**

−0.024
0.004

−0.029
0.000

0.026
0.006

−3.10
1.87**

−7.6
−3.14**

10.7
4.02**

Females
Transfer
Unadjusted
Adjusted
AA degree
Unadjusted
Adjusted
Total credits
Unadjusted
Adjusted

−0.073
−0.020**

−0.074
−0.001

0.114
0.088**

−0.022
0.012**

−0.052
−0.002

0.040
0.014**

−0.9
3.02**

−8.1
−2.26**

9.9
2.60**

NOTE: **Indicates regression estimate statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
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are much less successful in explaining observed gaps favoring Asians
over whites. After controlling for all five categories of explanatory variables, we reduce the male gap from 10.5 percentage points to 7.4 percentage points, a reduction of only about 30 percent. The reduction in
the slightly larger gap for female students is even smaller at about 23
percent.
Table 5.9 reports “explained” portions, or differentials, of observed
race/ethnicity gaps in student transfers and total credits earned based on
the standard decomposition approach first described in Oaxaca (1973).
Conceptually, explained differentials are the flip side of the regressionadjusted, or unexplained, gaps shown in the previous table that remain
after controlling for differences in explanatory variables.6 In turn, explained differentials are decomposed in Table 5.9 into the individual
contributions of each of our five categories of explanatory variables.
We do not report the results for AA degree receipt because of the small
size of observed differentials.
To clarify the interpretation of Table 5.9, consider, for example,
estimates for the differential between Latino and white males in student transfers. The table indicates that we can explain about 72 percent
(= 0.054 / 0.075) of the observed gap in transfer rates by controlling for
differences in our explanatory variables. Of the explained differential
of 5.4 percentage points, by far the most important category of explanatory variables is the set of community college progress variables. This
category of explanatory variables accounts for about 70 percent of the
explained differential or 51 percent of the observed differential. That is,
Latino males lag behind white males in transferring to four-year institutions primarily because they fail to match whites in terms of academic
progress. Other results appearing in the table indicate that we can reach
much the same conclusion for Latino males in the credits earned relationship, Latino females in the transfer and credits earned relationships, and both black males and black females in the transfer and credits
earned relationships.
Table 5.9 suggests a quite different situation for Asian students.
As indicated earlier, we do a much less satisfactory job in explaining
observed differentials in transfer rates for Asians. As a proportion of
observed differentials, the explained differential is only 42 percent for
males and 39 percent for females. Among male students, Asian-white
differences in background variables and financial need are shown to
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Table 5.9 Decomposition of “Explained” Differentials by Race or Ethnicity
in Student Transfers and Total Credits Earned, by Gender
Gaps in outcome variable
Transfer
Explained gap (total)
Background variables
Financial need
Educational goals
Community college progress
Institutional variables
Explained gap/observed gap
Total credits
Explained gap (total)
Background variables
Financial need
Educational goals
Community college progress
Institutional variables
Explained gap/observed gap
Transfer
Explained gap (total)
Background variables
Financial need
Educational goals
Community college progress
Institutional variables
Explained gap/observed gap
Total credits
Explained gap
Background variables
Financial need
Educational goals
Community college progress
Institutional variables
Explained gap/observed gap

Latino-white Black-white
Males

Asian-white

0.054
−0.002
0.003
0.003
0.038
0.012
0.72

0.051
0.003
−0.002
−0.001
0.041
0.009
0.94

0.044
0.012
0.018
0.006
0.003
0.005
0.42

4.45
−0.94
1.11
0.28
3.81
0.19
1.44

4.52
0.56
−0.48
−0.07
4.50
0.02
0.59
Females

7.77
3.59
3.61
0.34
−0.01
0.25
0.73

0.052
0.001
−0.003
0.002
0.039
0.014
0.71

0.077
0.003
−0.002
0.002
0.062
0.013
1.04

0.044
0.007
−0.003
0.002
0.039
0.014
0.39

3.35
−0.86
0.16
0.18
4.05
−0.17
3.72

5.77
0.93
−0.93
0.09
5.97
−0.29
0.71

8.20
4.12
2.76
0.30
0.79
0.23
0.83

NOTE: Negative observed and explained differentials for Latinos and blacks are treated
as positive to allow more ready comparison with Asians differentials. Used in the
decompositions are pooled parameter estimates from regressions omitting race or ethnicity variables.
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be the most important considerations in explaining the relatively small
explained differential. On the other hand, superior community college
academic performance is the most important factor for female students.
We do a much better job of explaining observed Asian-white gaps in
total credits earned. Table 5.9 shows that the leading categories of explanatory variables for both men and women are background variables
and financial need.

Additional Results for Educational Outcomes
First-Generation Immigrants
First-time-freshmen data allow us to hone in on first-generation immigrants using our measures of foreign high school diploma and citizenship. With these variables, we define first-generation immigrants as
students possessing a foreign high school diploma, plus students who
are not U.S. citizens and do not possess a foreign high school diploma.
Educational outcomes and selected personal attributes of these individuals broken down by gender and race/ethnicity are displayed in Table
5.10. To sharpen the comparisons, we include for Latinos and Asians
means calculated for nonimmigrant as well as immigrant students. For
whites and blacks, we include only first-generation immigrant students.
First-generation immigrants total 32,810 males and 33,465 females.
Hence, we classify about 22 percent of both male and female students
enrolled in CCCS colleges as first-generation immigrants.
The totals appearing in Table 5.10 probably underestimate the true
number of first-generation immigrant students. Left out are foreign-born
individuals who, before enrolling in a community college, came to the
United States without a high school degree and subsequently became
citizens. On the other hand, there is reason to think that we may overstate the number of first-generation immigrants. Adding together the
two non-citizen categories under the heading Citizenship Status, Table
5.10 shows that 90–95 percent of first-generation immigrant students
are noncitizens. The remaining 5–10 percent must then be United States
citizens who possess a foreign high school diploma. While we believe
that most of these individuals came to this country as immigrants and
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later became citizens, it is also possible that others were born in the
United States and received a foreign high school diploma in a studentexchange program.
The personal characteristics of first-generation immigrant students
described in Table 5.10 indicate three basic differences from the characteristics of all CCCS students. First, as expected, first-generation immigrant students are distinctly more likely to be Latino and Asian. Latinos
and Asians each represent about 40 percent of all first-generation immigrant students. By comparison, Latino and Asian students as a percentage of all students are about 30 percent and 15 percent, respectively.
Slightly over 30 percent of all Latino students are first-generation immigrants, while nearly 60 percent of all Asian students are first-generation immigrants. A second difference, also expected, is that first-generation immigrants are more likely to lack English language skills and to
take more basic skills courses while attending a community college.
The third difference between first-generation immigrant students
and all students is age. First-generation immigrants are distinctly older
than other students in the same race/ethnicity categories. Among Latino
males, for example, over 46 percent of first-generation immigrant students are older than 25, as opposed to about 29 percent of all students
and 20 percent of nonimmigrants. A striking finding is that about twothirds of white males who are first-generation immigrants are older than
25. About 60 percent of white female first-generation immigrants fall
into the older age category.
Based on the regression results in Tables 5.6 and 5.7, older students
are expected, other things equal, to have a less successful community
college experience. This is exactly what we find for whites and especially for Latinos. Again looking at Latino males, Table 5.10 shows
that the transfer rate drops from 8.5 percent for nonimmigrant students
to 5.0 percent for first-generation immigrant students. The effect of an
older age for first-generation immigrant Latinos is reinforced by the
negative effects of a higher proportion of high school dropouts, a lighter
average class load, and less initial student interest in transferring.
Among blacks, on the other hand, outcome measures are consistently higher among the small number of first-generation immigrant
students than for all black students, a result that holds for both males
and females. For example, black female first-generation immigrants
earn on average 30.5 credits, as opposed to 20.0 credits completed for
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all female black students (see Table 5.2). It is interesting to note that
black male first-generation immigrants enjoy higher outcomes than immigrant white males on all three outcome measures. For first-generation immigrant black females, we report a higher AA degree rate than
for immigrant white females.
For Asians, differences in educational outcome measures between
first-generation immigrant students and nonimmigrant students are
small, and the sign of the differences vary by outcome measure. For
both male and female Asian students, first-generation immigrants earn
AA degrees at a slightly higher rate and complete more total credits.
On the other hand, the transfer rate of first-generation immigrants falls
short of the rate of nonimmigrants. Among Asian females, for example,
the transfer rate for first-generation immigrant students is 24.4 percent
as compared to 32.7 percent for nonimmigrants. There is little difference in the educational goals of Asian first-generation immigrants and
nonimmigrants.
Overall, just as is the case for all students, Table 5.10 indicates that
the performance of first-generation Asian immigrants substantially exceeds that of first-generation immigrants in the other race or ethnicity
categories. Conversely, first-generation immigrant Latino students lag
behind other first-generation immigrant students and Latino nonimmigrants. It is instructive to compare these findings with those of Leinbach
and Bailey (2006) for Latino students in the CUNY system in New
York City. Leinbach and Bailey find, as we do, that Latino immigrants
accumulate far fewer total credits than other immigrants, keeping in
mind that they measure total credits across both two-year and four-year
colleges.7 Total credits earned is very similar for immigrant and nativeborn Latino students. In contrast to our results, Leinbach and Bailey
find that the AA degree rate is essentially the same for Latino and other
immigrant students (at about 20 percent), and that the transfer rate of
other immigrants (about 15 percent) only slightly exceeds the rate of
Latino immigrants. Nevertheless, Latino immigrants are far less likely
than other immigrant students to eventually earn a bachelor’s degree.
We report that Latinos lag substantially behind other immigrants in
terms of both AA degree rate and transfer rate. As seen in Table 5.10,
the AA degree rate for Latino male immigrants is 4.6 percent as compared to 11.6 percent for Asian males, and transfer rates for Latino and
Asian males are 5.0 percent and 23.4 percent, respectively.
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Asiansa

Latinos
Variable

Immigrants

Nonimmigrants

Whites

Blacks

Immigrants

Nonimmigrants

Males

7/30/2007 9:37:29 AM

Outcomes
Transfer
AA degree
Total credits earned
Educational background
Foreign high school diploma
GED
No high school diploma
Took/needs ESL
Basic skills courses ratio
Citizenship status
Permanent resident
Other
Financial need
Age 26–60
Credits attempted/semester
Educational goals
Transferring

0.050
0.046
19.6

0.085
0.061
22.9

0.114
0.056
20.8

0.141
0.087
25.1

0.234
0.116
37.6

0.280
0.095
32.9

0.200
0.049
0.217
0.254
0.281

—
0.070
0.121
0.034
0.123

0.259
0.017
0.035
0.099
0.083

0.306
0.035
0.017
0.107
0.111

0.355
0.023
0.091
0.299
0.164

—
0.043
0.072
0.079
0.077

0.770
0.184

—
—

0.376
0.557

0.408
0.509

0.685
0.257

—
—

0.462
6.13

0.202
7.25

0.665
5.28

0.556
6.48

0.284
8.47

0.158
8.11

0.202

0.343

0.207

0.330

0.437

0.439
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Table 5.10 Descriptive Statistics for Outcome Variables and Selected Explanatory Variables for White and Black
First-Generation Immigrant Students and for Latino and Asian First-Generation Immigrant and
Nonimmigrant Students, by Gender
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Occupational skills
Educational development
Number of students
Percent of total immigrants
Immigrants/all students

0.331
0.178
13,504
41.2
0.321

0.299
0.076
28,566
—
—

0.160
0.084
5,791
17.6
0.091

0.189
0.068
1,083
3.3
0.075

0.174
0.114
12,432
37.9
0.566

0.167
0.088
9,525
—
—

Females
Outcomes
Transfer
AA degree
Total credits earned
Educational background
Foreign high school diploma
GED
No high school diploma
Took/needs ESL
Basic skills courses ratio
Citizenship status
Permanent resident
Other
Financial need
Age 26–60
Credits attempted/semester

0.060
0.076
25.9

0.103
0.104
27.8

0.159
0.115
33.5

0.107
0.126
30.5

0.244
0.169
40.1

0.327
0.141
34.8

0.211
0.045
0.205
0.295
0.330

—
0.059
0.111
0.040
0.142

0.505
0.024
0.046
0.212
0.162

0.357
0.055
0.084
0.115
0.168

0.403
0.016
0.081
0.346
0.194

—
0.032
0.071
0.108
0.088

0.810
0.133

—
—

0.607
0.292

0.459
0.439

0.683
0.242

—
—

0.462
6.24

0.225
7.42

0.597
7.26

0.520
7.15

0.347
8.12

0.201
7.85
93
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Table 5.10 (continued)
Asiansa

Latinos
Variable

Immigrants

Nonimmigrants

Whites

Blacks

Immigrants

Nonimmigrants

0.399
0.176
0.146
13,396
40.0
0.603

0.418
0.158
0.105
8,835
—
—

Females
Educational goals
Transferring
Occupational skills
Educational development
Number of students
Percent of total immigrants
Immigrants/all students

0.210
0.301
0.212
13,970
41.7
0.304

0.355
0.273
0.077
31,992
—
—

0.264
0.264
0.178
5,145
15.4
0.078

0.304
0.300
0.081
954
2.9
0.058

NOTE: First-generation immigrants are defined as students with a foreign high school diploma or as non-U.S. citizens who do not possess
a foreign high school diploma. A dash (—) indicates variables not calculated for nonimmigrants.
a
Includes Filipinos.
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Later in this section, we look for differences between community
college campuses in seeking to explain the higher transfer rate of Asian
students and the lower rate of Latinos. In Chapter 6, we exploit the
finer two-digit breakdown of ethnicity available for Asians and Latinos
to gain further insight into the contrasting educational outcomes for
Asians and Latinos.
High School Dropouts
A second student group of particular interest is high school dropouts. We focus on high school dropouts for two reasons. First, community colleges represent an important “second-chance” opportunity
for dropouts to obtain the academic background or occupational skills
necessary to continue their education or to enter the mainstream labor
force. Second, since students can enter community colleges without
a high school diploma, there is concern in California and other states
that the number of community college students who are high school
dropouts will expand substantially as students fail to complete high
school because of state exit exams. In California, this exam is called the
California High School Exit Exam.
Before enrolling in a community college, it is common for U.S. high
school dropouts to earn a GED certificate. As noted in Appendix A, information on whether students have passed a GED exam is included in
the FTF Cohort File. This is significant because this file contains information collected from students at the time of first enrollment. Since high
school dropouts may or may not have earned a GED prior to entering a
community college, we include both categories of dropouts in the descriptive statistics, again stratified by gender and race/ethnicity, shown
in Table 5.11. Note how common a GED is for students we characterize
as high school dropouts. Between one-third and one-half of white and
black students who dropped out of high school earned a GED. This is
not too surprising as the GED is a uniquely U.S. educational certificate.
But even for Latinos and Asians, individuals much more likely to be
first-generation immigrants than whites and blacks, GED recipients are
between 23 and 29 percent of students who dropped out of high school.
Overall, about 16 percent of male and female students are classified as
high school dropouts. Latino students are overrepresented among dropouts, while whites and Asians are underrepresented. Dropouts represent
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21.5 percent and 19.5 percent of all Latino male and female students,
respectively.
Comparing students who are high school dropouts in Table 5.11 to
all community college students in Table 5.2, the most striking finding is
the low level of educational outcomes for dropouts. Even Asian dropouts, who again report relatively high outcomes in comparison to other
race/ethnicity groups in Table 5.11, do more poorly relative to other
Asian students including first-generation immigrants. For example, the
transfer rate of Asian male dropouts is only 9.9 percent as compared
to 25.4 percent for all Asian males and 23.4 percent for Asian firstgeneration immigrant males. Among Latino dropouts, the transfer rate
is a miniscule 2–3 percent, which is matched by an equally low AA degree receipt rate. Credits earned by Latino dropouts average only about
half the number of credits earned by all Latino students, both male and
female.
The lack of success as measured by our educational outcome variables is consistent with the individual attributes of dropout students
described in Table 5.11. Compared to all students, dropouts across all
four race/ethnicity categories tend to be older, take a higher ratio of basic skills courses, and attempt fewer credits per semester. Furthermore,
dropouts are less interested in ultimately transferring and more interested in acquiring occupational skills and educational development.
Among the community college progress variables shown, dropouts tend
to complete fewer courses of those they attempt and take fewer courses
that are transferable. The GPA of dropouts is not noticeably different
from that of all students in the same race/ethnicity category. What is
different is the large fraction of dropouts for which GPA is missing,
indicating students enrolled in only nongraded courses. For example,
over 31 percent of Latino male dropout students took no courses at all
for a grade.
To the extent that an increased enrollment of high school dropouts
materializes in the CCCS, these findings indicate that California community colleges should be prepared to redirect additional resources to
their basic skills curriculums. Our results also suggest that community
colleges may need to increase their counseling and mentoring efforts to
encourage dropout students to raise their educational aspirations.
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Table 5.11 Descriptive Statistics for Outcome Variables and Selected
Explanatory Variables for High School Dropouts, by Gender
and One-Digit Race or Ethnicity
Variable

Latinos

Whites

Blacks

Asiansa

Males
Educational outcome
Transfer
Receipt of AA degree
Total credits earned
Educational background
GED
Took or needs ESL
Basic skills courses/all courses
Citizenship status
Permanent resident
Other
Financial need
Age 26–60
Credits attempted/semester
Educational goals
Transferring
Occupational skills
Educational development
Community college progress
variables
GPA
GPA missing
Credits earned ratio
Transferable courses ratio
Number of students
Percent of total dropouts

0.023
0.019
11.5

0.047
0.032
12.8

0.033
0.017
9.6

0.099
0.050
22.3

0.294
0.191
0.259

0.507
0.009
0.093

0.418
0.013
0.152

0.277
0.249
0.209

0.349
0.048

0.024
0.010

0.020
0.018

0.455
0.112

0.479
5.69

0.460
6.12

0.392
7.09

0.316
7.04

0.140
0.410
0.201

0.208
0.386
0.127

0.254
0.346
0.163

0.288
0.222
0.176

2.02
0.314
0.455
0.238
9,054
38.7

2.13
0.220
0.476
0.341
8,813
37.6

1.79
0.299
0.319
0.375
3,016
12.9

2.03
0.205
0.472
0.348
2,516
10.8

Females
Educational outcome
Transfer
Receipt of AA degree
Total credits earned
Educational background
GED
Took or needs ESL

0.025
0.034
15.4

0.056
0.054
16.2

0.030
0.032
12.6

0.127
0.092
25.5

0.282
0.229

0.462
0.012

0.359
0.012

0.226
0.327

(continued)
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Table 5.11 (continued)
Variable

Latinos

Whites

Blacks

Asiansa

Females
Citizenship status
Permanent resident
Other
Financial need
Age 26–60
Credits attempted/semester
Educational goals
Transferring
Occupational skills
Educational development
Community college progress
variables
GPA
GPA missing
Credits earned ratio
Transferable courses ratio
Number of students
Percent of total dropouts

0.351
0.040

0.026
0.014

0.017
0.021

0.491
0.097

0.568
5.9

0.555
6.2

0.459
7.5

0.442
6.7

0.131
0.364
0.233

0.186
0.364
0.130

0.193
0.379
0.185

0.249
0.207
0.229

2.14
0.287
0.497
0.253
8,951
38.1

2.26
0.201
0.499
0.367
8,912
37.9

1.79
0.279
0.324
0.313
3,434
14.6

2.32
0.223
0.562
0.328
2,217
9.4

NOTE: High school dropouts include GED recipients.
a
Includes Filipinos.

The Effect of Clustering on Institution-Specific Transfer Rates
In the second section of this chapter, we described that once we
controlled for the effects of a variety of student-level characteristics, the
inclusion of six college-specific explanatory variables had little effect
on estimated race or ethnicity effects in the transfer, AA receipt, and
total credits earned equations. Nor, for that matter, does the inclusion of
institutional variables affect measurably the coefficients estimated for
the student-level explanatory variables. Because FTF data provide information on the college initially attended by each student, an available
alternative approach to including college-specific explanatory variables
is to estimate a relationship that includes dummy variables for each of
the 106 CCCS colleges. Supporting this “fixed-effects” approach is the
suggestion of Bailey et al. (2005) that measured college-specific char-
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acteristics may not capture unobserved, but still important, variables
such as specific institutional policies that affect program completion.
Following up on the fixed-effects approach, we estimated separate transfer regressions for males and females. Two main results were
obtained. First, estimated race/ethnicity gaps in transfer rates are not
changed substantially from those shown in Table 5.8. That is, regardless of college attended, Asians appear to transfer at a higher rate than
whites, and whites at a higher rate than Latinos. Second, controlling
for student-level variables, college fixed-effect estimates are frequently
quite large, often exceeding 5 percentage points and occasionally exceeding 10 percentage points.
There is some support in the literature for the second of these results. In a study summarized in Chapter 3, Ehrenberg and Smith (2004)
report evidence of large community college-specific effects on transfer
propensity and attainment of a BA degree, although they indicate that
these effects often disappear once student characteristics are controlled
for. Bailey et al. (2006) find that community colleges differ in their
effectiveness in helping students graduate, even after controlling for
characteristics of the student body.
Based on our evidence showing large college fixed effects, we
wondered whether, controlling for individual student characteristics,
particular campuses are especially effective, or especially ineffective,
in promoting transfers to four-year colleges of their Latino and Asian
students. To answer this question, we stratified our data by the one-digit
level of race/ethnicity (using data for both males and females) to estimate college-specific fixed effects in separate regressions for Latinos,
whites, blacks, and Asians. For each race/ethnicity category, frequency
distributions of the 105 college fixed effects estimated are shown in
Table 5.12. To clarify the interpretation of these estimates, consider, for
example, the first row of the distribution shown for whites. The number
3 appearing in that cell indicates that, after controlling for our individual-level explanatory variables, a total of 3 (out of 105) colleges are
found to have an adjusted transfer rate that is 12 percentage points or
higher above the transfer rate calculated for whites attending the reference college. (College number 106, Victor Valley Community College,
serves as the reference category college.)
Looking across race/ethnicity categories in Table 5.12, the spread of
the distribution estimated for Latinos is clearly smaller than the spreads
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Table 5.12  Frequency Distributions of Estimates of College-Specific
Fixed Effects on Transfer Rates, Holding Constant StudentLevel Characteristics, by One-Digit Race or Ethnicity
Percentage point difference
from reference collegea
Latinos
Whites
Blacks
Asians
12.0 or higher
1
3
2
9
9.0 to 11.9
2
3
1
7
6.0 to 8.9
4
9
8
18
3.0 to 5.9
12
20
13
18
0 to 2.9
40
45
38
22
−0.1 to −2.9
37
8
33
14
−3.0 to −5.9
7
13
4
7
−6.0 to −8.9
2
4
4
5
−9.0 or lower
0
0
2
5
Transfer rate for reference
7.3
12.7
9.0
21.6
college (in percent)
Number of colleges
105
105
105
105
a

The reference college is Victor Valley. For the dummy explanatory variables, held constant in this calculation is age 25 or younger, U.S. high school diploma, U.S. citizen,
does not need/took ESL, and undecided educational goal. For the continuous explanatory variables, we use race/ethnicity-specific means.

for whites and blacks, and the spread of the Asian distribution is larger
still. But even for Latinos, substantial variability is indicated. Notice
from the Latino distribution that standardized transfer rates for 28 colleges are at least 3 percent higher or at least 3 percent lower than that
for the reference college.
We next sought to determine whether a large concentration of students of a particular race or ethnicity background has an impact on
the standardized transfer rate measured for that race/ethnicity category across the 106 CCCS colleges in our data set. Table 5.13 presents
separate regression estimates for Latinos and Asians. Concentration or
“clustering” is measured by the ratio of students of a particular ethnic
background to all students, and the dependent variable is the ethnicityspecific standardized transfer rate calculated for each campus. Control
variables in columns (1) and (3) are proximity of the community college to nearest UC campus and nearest CSU campus and total enrollment. Close proximity may make it possible for 1) students to transfer
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Table 5.13 OLS Estimates of Effects of College-Level Explanatory
Variables on College-Specific Transfer Rates Calculated
Holding Constant Individual Student Characteristics, Latino
and Asian Students
College-level variable
Constant
Ratio of Latino students to
all students
Ratio of Asian students to
all students
Total students (in thousands)

Latinos
(1)
(2)
9.55**
8.52**
(1.47)
(1.87)
−8.12** −7.79**
(2.82)
(2.85)
—
—

0.026
(0.063)
Distance from UC (in miles)
0.003
(0.012)
Distance from CSU (in miles) 0.008
(0.021)
Multiple campus district
—
R2
Mean of dependent variable

0.082
8.23

0.042
(0.066)
0.005
(0.012)
0.013
(0.021)
0.90
(1.00)
0.089
8.23

Asians
(3)
(4)
20.58**
18.17**
(2.57)
(2.95)
—
—
—
—
23.45**
20.48**
(7.63)
(7.78)
0.096
0.150
(0.106)
(0.110)
−0.009
−0.004
(0.020)
(0.002)
0.009
0.022
(0.035)
(0.035)
—
2.76
(1.69)
0.135
0.157
24.84
24.84

NOTE:**Statistically significant at the 0.05 level. A dash (—) indicates variable not
included in the regression. N = 106; standard errors in parentheses.

without having to move their households, and 2) development of closer
relationships between faculty and administrators of two-year and fouryear colleges, allowing a more seamless transfer process. Total enrollment is included to capture the scale required for a community college
to develop specialized programs designed to assist particular categories
of students. In columns (2) and (4), we add a dummy variable measuring whether a community college is a member of a multicampus
community college district. Multicampus districts typically serve large
metropolitan areas.8 These control variables are discussed in detail in
Gill and Leigh (2004).
As indicated in Table 5.13, coefficients estimated for our control
variables are not typically statistically significant, and the R2 statistics
are quite low. Nevertheless, we obtain a striking result for our clustering
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variables. Columns (1) and (2) suggest that a greater concentration of
Latino students has a negative and statistically significant impact on the
standardized transfer rate. On the other hand, columns (3) and (4) show
that clustering of Asian students has a positive, and even larger, impact
on standardized transfer rates. In terms of magnitudes, a 10-percentagepoint increase in the share of Latino students decreases the standardized
transfer rate for Latinos by nearly 1 percentage point. The same 10percentage-point increase in the share of Asians increases the standardized Asian transfer rate by 2.0 to 2.3 percentage points.
It is common in the literature to find that share of minority students
affects a community college’s transfer rate, with the Latino share typically depressing transfers and the Asian share increasing transfers. For
example, Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock (2004) find these Latino and
Asian effects for California community colleges. There are two important differences between our results and those reported by Wassmer,
Moore, and Shulock. First, their study is based on college-level data.
Although they attempt to control for student body characteristics, their
control variables measured at the college level are likely to be imperfect
measures of individual student characteristics. Hence, their finding for
Latinos might simply indicate that admitting a larger proportion of lesswell-prepared students results in less favorable educational outcomes.
In contrast, our dependent variable, the standardized transfer rate, is
purged of individual student characteristics that might lead to crosscollege differences. Second, our dependent variable is the college’s
ethnicity-specific transfer rate rather than the college’s overall transfer
rate. Hence, our results establish that, after controlling for differences
between students that affect their transfer propensity, a college’s share
of Latinos depresses the Latino transfer rate, while a greater share of
Asians, again controlling for individual student characteristics, increases the Asian transfer rate.
How can we explain these diametrically opposite effects for Latinos
and Asians? One possibility is that the clustering variables capture differences in socioeconomic backgrounds, with the Latino variable representing a less advantaged background and the Asian variable a more
advantaged background. Data from the 2000 census (U.S. Census 2000)
indicate for California that there are large differences in median family
income stratified by one-digit race/ethnicity categories.9 What jumps
out from these data are enormous differences in incomes between Latino
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families and white and Asian families. Specifically, median family incomes in 1999 for Asians and whites are about $61,400 and $60,200,
respectively, as compared to about $36,000 for Latinos. Median family
income for blacks is about $39,700.
These large differences, nevertheless, probably overstate income
differences that would be observed for the families of community college students, since high-income Asian and white families are more
likely to send their children to UC and CSU campuses than to a community college. In the absence of student-level data on variables such as
family income and parents’ education, what we have done is to develop
measures at the college level of median family income and average
education in the community (see Table 5.5). But, as discussed earlier in
this chapter, we were unable to find much of an impact of these collegelevel variables on our educational outcome measures.
Another possible explanation of particular relevance to students
who are immigrants is Borjas’s (1999, pp. 55–58) suggestion that the
geographic clustering of immigrant groups in ethnic enclaves has an important effect on labor market outcomes, in either a positive or negative
direction. As Borjas explains, a positive clustering effect might arise
because the “warm embrace” of the enclave helps immigrants escape
the labor market discrimination that they would otherwise encounter.
On the other hand, clustering may hinder movement to better-paying
jobs outside the enclave by reducing immigrants’ incentive to learn the
culture and language of the American labor market.
In an education context, clustering of immigrant groups in particular colleges may affect educational outcomes, either positively or negatively, for similar reasons. That is, the presence of a substantial number
of students of a particular racial or ethnic background may supply a
new student of the same background with the support system needed
to succeed in an unfamiliar environment. Note that we are emphasizing that it is the share of students of the same race or ethnicity that is
important. Our results for a limited set of institutional-specific variables
coupled with similar evidence supplied by Bailey et al. (2005) for a
broader set of such variables suggest that a college’s overall academic
culture has little impact. On the other hand, clustering may inhibit students from expanding their educational aspirations beyond the norms
established by their peer group, where peer group is defined in terms
of students of the same race/ethnicity background. Note that what we
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mean by educational aspirations must go beyond educational goals such
as a student’s intention to transfer, since these goals are held constant
in our analysis.
Proceeding with this argument, a Latino student attending a college with few other Latinos is obliged to interact with students of other
race/ethnicity backgrounds. If they are white or Asian, these students
are likely to place a greater value on educational attainment than is
the case in the Latino community. Relevant here is the discussion of
“Hispanic culture” in Chapter 3. As described by Wassmer, Moore, and
Shulock (2004), the idea is that while individual Latino parents value
the education of their children, the broader culture places a higher value
on family welfare than on individual aspirations and encourages Latino
youth to stay close to home and family. Lazear (2005) makes much the
same point in a labor market context, arguing that because they tend to
live in ethnic enclaves, Mexican immigrants are slower to assimilate,
earn lower wages, and complete fewer years of education.
For Asians, the argument goes in just the opposite direction. That
is, clustering results in Asian students who come to college with high
aspirations finding reinforcement by interacting with students with similarly high aspirations. In colleges in which the concentration of Asians
is low, however, the high aspirations of Asian students may be diminished by interaction with students of other racial/ethnic backgrounds
with generally lower aspirations.
We return to this argument in the next chapter when we disaggregate Latino and Asian students by national or regional origin. As will
be shown, subgroups of Latinos and Asians differ in a variety of ways,
including the proportion of first-generation immigrant students.

Summary
We began this chapter with a detailed overview of the data that
are available for FTF students enrolled in CCCS campuses during the
1996–1997 academic year. Focusing on our three community college
outcome variables, we then identified important gaps between Latino
and white students and between Asian and white students. Observed
gaps favor whites over Latinos and Asians over whites. We also pointed
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out a number of differences by race or ethnicity in our student-level and
college-level explanatory variables that might be important in understanding these gaps in educational outcomes.
Next we proceeded with a quantitative analysis designed to identify
barriers to educational attainment for Latino students, and, for Asians,
to identify factors that lead to their superior academic performance.
We were quite successful in explaining the gaps favoring whites over
Latinos. Looking at transferring to a four-year college, for example,
we were able to reduce the observed male Latino-white gap of 7.5 percentage points to a standardized gap of only 2 percentage points. Our
decomposition analysis indicates that the primary factor in explaining
the observed Latino-white gap is failure to keep up with white students
in terms of academic progress.
On the other hand, our ability to explain Asian-white gaps in educational outcomes was mixed. While we are reasonably successful in explaining the observed gaps in receipt of an AA degree and total credits
earned, we were less successful in accounting for the gap in transfers.
Among Asian females, for example, our regression-adjusted gap of 8.8
percentage points is only marginally smaller than the observed gap of
11.4 percentage points.
We also attempted to hone in on two student categories of particular
interest to policymakers: first-generation immigrants and high school
dropouts. First-generation immigrants represent about 32 percent and
57 percent, respectively, of all Latino and Asian students. Probably our
most important finding for recent immigrants is that the academic success of Asian immigrants far exceeds that of other immigrant groups
and is comparable to that of Asian nonimmigrants. On the other hand,
first-generation Latino immigrants do less well than other immigrant
groups and Latino nonimmigrants.
High school dropouts represent about 16 percent of all community
college students. Our cross-tabulations indicate that dropouts are distinctly older than other students and are disproportionately Latino. Not
surprisingly, dropouts perform very poorly as measured by our three
outcome variables. For example, the observed transfer rate for Latino
male dropouts is a miniscule 2.3 percent. Even the 9.9 percent rate observed for Asian males is far below the 23.4 percent reported by Asian
male first-generation immigrants.
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Finally, we explored more deeply the question of whether individual
colleges might have different effects on educational outcomes. Taking
a college fixed-effects approach, an affirmative answer to this question
led us to wonder whether, controlling for individual student characteristics, particular campuses are especially effective, or especially ineffective, in promoting student transfers of their Latino and Asian students.
Measured across colleges, we presented evidence indicating that a concentration, or “clustering,” of Latino students decreases the transfer
rate of Latinos adjusted for differences in student characteristics. At the
same time, a clustering of Asian students appears to increase the transfer rate of Asians. We return to this finding in the next chapter.

Notes
1. Appendix A suggests a fourth community college outcome variable that might
be considered: receipt of an occupational skills certificate. As indicated in Table
A.1, however, only 3 percent of students earned a certificate. Furthermore, as
the table shows, certificates are awarded in programs that differ substantially in
terms of number of semester credits required. If we decided to focus on certificates awarded on completion of 30–59 semester credits, for example, only 1.2
percent of students received a certificate.
2. As indicated in Appendix A, FTF data distinguish transferable courses as transferable to both UC and CSU campuses or transferable to CSU campuses only.
Our conversations with Charles Klein, a specialist in student transfers in the
Curriculum Standards and Instruction Services unit in the Chancellor’s Office,
indicate that the community colleges themselves determine which courses are
transferable to CSUs, while the UC system scrutinizes all courses it designates
as transferable. Consequently, we define transferable courses as courses transferable to both UCs and CSUs in our analysis.
3. We also pursued a sequential estimation approach beginning by controlling for
background characteristics, then adding financial need variables, then educational goals, then community college progress measures, and, finally, college-level
variables. These estimates are referred to later in this section.
4. We also estimated some of our models using logistic regression. In general, the
marginal effects obtained from the logistic regressions are little changed from the
OLS estimates reported in the Tables 5.6 and 5.7.
5. To investigate whether the effects of our background variables differ across race/
ethnicity categories, we interacted measures of foreign high school, ESL, and
permanent resident and other citizenship with race/ethnicity dummy variables.
We were specifically looking for evidence of differential effects of these variables for Latinos and Asians. What we found, however, is that the Latino and
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6.

7.

8.

9.
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Asian interaction terms are generally small and insignificant. In the few cases
in which the coefficients estimated are statistically significant, they are of the
same sign. The strongest interaction effects are found for black students, with the
evidence indicating that blacks who attended high school in other countries and
who are not citizens enjoy superior community college outcomes in comparison
to other blacks. As will be seen, this result is consistent with our findings later in
this chapter for first-generation black students.
The explained differentials appearing in Table 5.9 differ slightly from comparable
estimates calculated as the differences between unadjusted gaps and regressionadjusted gaps in Table 5.8. The reason is that the regression-adjusted estimates
in Table 5.8 are parameter estimates obtained for the race or ethnicity variables.
Hence, they measure shifts in the regression functions for students who differ by
race or ethnicity. In contrast, the explained differentials shown in Table 5.9 are
calculated as differences by race or ethnicity in student characteristics and college-level measures, which are weighted by parameter estimates obtained from
a pooled regression that omits race/ethnicity variables. In other words, estimates
in Table 5.8 measure shifts in the regression function for students who differ
by race or ethnicity. The Table 5.9 estimates capture race/ethnicity shifts in the
regression function plus differences between pooled coefficient estimates and
race/ethnicity-specific coefficient estimates.
Although Leinbach and Bailey (2006) do not emphasize Asian students, they
do note that Asians, both immigrants and native-born, have significantly higher
mean credits earned than any other subpopulation distinguished by race/ethnicity
and nativity.
Whether a community college comprises its own district or is part of a multicampus district is an important part of the analysis in Chapter 7 concerning how
well community colleges respond to local labor market demand.
As will be seen in Chapter 6, median family income calculated for all Latinos and
all Asians masks substantial differences within these broad ethnicity categories.
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6
Responsiveness to the Educational
Needs of Immigrants by Narrowly
Defined Ethnic Categories
In this chapter, we continue our analysis begun in Chapter 5 that
attempts to explain observed gaps in community college outcome variables for Latino and Asian students. As discussed in Chapter 5, Asian
community college students outperform whites despite disadvantages
associated with a high proportion of recent immigrants. At the same
time, Latinos, who must contend with similar disadvantages, tend to
lag behind whites. When we isolated on first-generation immigrant students, in addition, outcome measures are found to be much lower for
Latino students than for other immigrants. In contrast, educational outcomes for first-generation Asian immigrants not only exceed those for
other first-generation immigrants, but they are comparable to those for
nonimmigrant Asians.
The innovation in this chapter is that the analysis is carried out at
the level of narrowly defined, or two-digit, ethnicity categories specified in FTF data for Latinos and Asians. Previous studies reviewed in
Chapter 3 indicate that both Latino Americans and Asian Americans
are heterogeneous populations comprised of individuals of different national backgrounds that differ considerably in terms of how recently
they immigrated and in their educational attainment and success in the
U.S. labor market.
We begin this chapter by presenting descriptive statistics for Latino
and Asian students, disaggregated at the two-digit level of ethnicity, for
educational outcomes and selected student characteristics. In the second
section of this chapter we report the results of an analysis carried out at
the two-digit level intended to shed additional light on the explanation
of observed Latino-white and Asian-white differentials in community
college outcomes. The third section takes a closer look at several of
the disaggregated categories of Asian students for which our ability to
explain observed Asian-white differentials in outcomes is modest. Our
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particular emphasis is on Vietnamese students. The final section summarizes the chapter.

Descriptive Statistics at the Two-Digit Level
of Ethnicity
To take advantage of the information contained in the two-digit
ethnicity breakdown, we base our analysis on a restricted data set that
omits, for both Latinos and Asians, observations that fall in the “other”
and “undesignated” categories of race or ethnicity. This restriction reduces the number of Latino students from 88,032 to 59,385 and the
number of Asian students from 44,188 to 34,863. We combine male
and female students for two reasons. The first is to preserve cell sizes
for some of the small national origin categories such as South American
within the one-digit Latino category and Cambodian and Laotian within
the one-digit Asian category. The second reason is that our analysis at
the one-digit level of race or ethnicity indicated only minor gender differences. In what follows, we measure gender by a dummy variable that
takes the value 1 if the student is female, and 0 if male.
Beginning with Latinos, Table 6.1 displays outcome variables and
selected explanatory variables for students whose national origin is
Central America, Mexico, and South America. Mexican students are
far more numerous than the other two categories of Latino students,
and Mexicans appear much more likely to be U.S. citizens. Using the
definition of first-generation immigrants specified in Chapter 5 (that is,
students possessing a foreign high school degree and students who are
not U.S. citizens and do not hold a foreign high school degree), only 27
percent of Mexicans are classified as immigrants compared to over 60
percent for Central Americans and South Americans. Disaggregating the
“other” citizenship heading shown in the table, only Central American
students are at all likely to be reported as refugees (3.7 percent), and only
South Americans are at all likely to hold a student visa (2.4 percent).
Continuing to compare the attributes of Latino students, Mexicans
are more likely than other Latino students to have earned a U.S. high
school diploma. At the same time, receipt of either a U.S. or a foreign
high school degree is very similar across all three categories—75.8
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Table 6.1 Breakdown of Outcome Variables and Selected Explanatory
Variables for Two-Digit Categories of Latinos, All Students
Variables
Outcomesa
Transfer
AA degree
Total credits earned
Schooling
U.S. high school diploma
Foreign high school diploma
No high school diploma
Took or needs ESL
Basic skills courses/all courses
Citizenship status
U.S. citizen
Permanent resident
Other (all):
Temporary resident
Refugee
Student visa
Other or unknown
Other
Credits attempted/semester
Transfer goal
GPA
Female
Number of students
First-generation immigrants (%)
a

Central
America

Mexico

South
America

0.083
0.082
26.5

0.083
0.078
24.9

0.109
0.075
25.0

0.622
0.136
0.119
0.131
0.219

0.684
0.051
0.148
0.106
0.191

0.512
0.209
0.182
0.303
0.270

0.427
0.440
0.134
0.044
0.037
0.002
0.050

0.742
0.228
0.031
0.012
0.001
0.000
0.017

0.426
0.484
0.090
0.023
0.007
0.024
0.036

7.13
0.277
2.07
0.512
8,094
60.3

7.15
0.301
2.01
0.517
48,444
27.1

6.27
0.282
2.22
0.515
2,847
62.3

For comparison, white student means of the outcome variables are as follows: transfers,
15.6 percent; AA degree receipt, 10.0 percent; and total credits earned, 26.5 credits.
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percent for Central Americans, 73.5 percent for Mexicans, and 72.1
percent for South Americans. As indicated by the ESL variable, South
American students are considerably more likely than Mexicans and
Central Americans to lack fluency in English. South Americans also take
a somewhat higher ratio of basic skills courses and enroll in a smaller
average number of courses per semester. Female students are somewhat
more prevalent than males across all three Latino categories.
Despite these differences in citizenship status, a U.S. educational
background, and English proficiency, we report only small differences
in the community college outcome variables. The transfer rate of South
Americans (10.9 percent) is slightly higher than that of the other two
groups, but even this rate is considerably lower than the white rate of
15.6 percent.1 There is no real difference between Central Americans,
Mexicans, and South Americans in receipt of an AA degree or in number of total credits earned. Associate’s degree rates for each of the three
Latino categories are slightly lower than the white rate of 10.0 percent, while the range of total credits earned of between 24.9 credits for
Mexicans and 26.5 credits for Central Americans is comparable to the
white mean of 26.5 credits.
Turning to Asian students, Table 6.2 exhibits more substantial variation by national origin in both outcome variables and the explanatory
variables shown. Beginning with the outcome variables, transfer rates
range from highs of 40.0 percent for Chinese students and 34.6 percent
for Indians to lows of 10.5 percent and 10.3 percent, respectively, for
students with Cambodian and Laotian heritages. Only Cambodians and
Laotians report a lower transfer rate than the white rate (15.6 percent).
Associate’s degree receipt is clustered in the 6–14 percent range across
seven of the eight two-digit Asian categories identified. The exception
is the much higher 30.4 percent rate observed for the Japanese. As just
noted, AA degree receipt for whites is 10.0 percent. Japanese students
also report the highest number of total credits earned at 44.4 credits
followed closely by Chinese and Vietnamese students who earned 40.8
credits and 40.4 credits, respectively. At the low end are Cambodian,
Laotian, and Korean students with average credits earned of 28–30
credits. But even these low-end totals for Asians exceed the average for
whites, as noted, of 26.5 credits.
Among the selected explanatory variables displayed in Table 6.2,
probably the biggest difference appears for citizenship status. Filipino
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students are by far the most likely to be U.S. citizens (69.3 percent),
while Cambodians, Laotians, and the Vietnamese are least likely.
Funkhouser and Trejo (1995) describe that the percentage of immigrants from Southeast Asia rose dramatically in the late 1970s and early
1980s following the fall of Saigon and the end of the Vietnam War.
Many of the Southeast Asian students we observe would be expected to
be children of immigrants of this era and thus U.S. citizens. Hence, it is
interesting to note that roughly three-quarters of Cambodian, Laotian,
and Vietnamese students attending CCCS campuses are immigrants
themselves. Indeed, under the “other” citizenship heading we report
that 7.6 percent and 10.8 percent of Laotian and Vietnamese students,
respectively, entered the U.S. as refugees. Percentages of refugees calculated for the other Asian categories are very close to zero. One other
finding worth noting is that fully 38.5 percent of Japanese students hold
student visas. The next highest student-visa ratio of just 14.1 percent is
reported for Koreans.
In terms of educational background, proportions of Asians who
have earned a U.S. high school degree range from a high of 74.6 percent for Filipinos to a low of 47.7 percent for the Japanese. However,
Japanese students have among the highest percentage of U.S. plus foreign high school diplomas at about 84 percent. This percentage reaches
a maximum of 87.5 percent for Indians. At the other extreme, only 61.6
percent of Cambodians possess either a U.S. or foreign high school diploma. The comparable figure for whites is about 77.5 percent.
Continuing with the educational background variables, Japanese
and Vietnamese students have the greatest deficiency in English skills,
with 34 percent and 38 percent, respectively, indicating a need for
ESL courses. However, the Japanese have a relatively low basic skills
course ratio of 10 percent. Only Filipinos are lower still at 8.9 percent.
Cambodians, Laotians, and the Vietnamese report basic skills course
ratios in the 21 to 28 percent interval. With a large number of credits
attempted per semester and a low age distribution (not shown), the picture that emerges is that a relatively large number of Japanese students
are sent by their parents to a California community college to gain fluency in English, earn an AA degree, and possibly transfer to a four-year
college. These students may or may not desire to stay in this country
once their schooling is completed. In contrast, Asian students of other
ethnic backgrounds who are not already citizens are more likely to be
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Table 6.2 Breakdown of Outcome Variables and Selected Explanatory Variables for Two-Digit Categories of Asians,
All Students
Variable
Cambodia
China
Philippines
India
Japan
Korea
Laos
Vietnam
a
Outcomes
Transfer
0.105
0.400
0.191
0.346
0.247
0.273
0.103
0.246
AA degree
0.087
0.134
0.114
0.116
0.304
0.059
0.075
0.140
Total credits earned
29.7
40.8
32.1
37.0
44.4
30.0
28.9
40.4
Schooling
U.S. high school
0.557
0.576
0.746
0.624
0.477
0.583
0.692
0.485
diploma
0.059
0.243
0.107
0.251
0.361
0.261
0.055
0.299
Foreign high school
diploma
No high school
0.286
0.072
0.051
0.053
0.027
0.060
0.157
0.119
diploma
Took or needs ESL
0.256
0.305
0.045
0.103
0.340
0.196
0.129
0.383
Basic skills ratio
0.282
0.120
0.089
0.102
0.100
0.141
0.225
0.207
Citizenship status
U.S. citizen
0.222
0.477
0.693
0.427
0.455
0.386
0.308
0.267
Permanent resident
0.713
0.382
0.276
0.449
0.103
0.415
0.575
0.586
Other (all)
0.065
0.141
0.031
0.124
0.442
0.199
0.117
0.147
Temporary resident
0.009
0.002
0.004
0.009
0.006
0.006
0.008
0.007
Refugee
0.014
0.009
0.002
0.029
0.002
0.002
0.076
0.108
Student visa
0.006
0.094
0.003
0.028
0.385
0.141
0.010
0.005
Other or unknown
0.035
0.036
0.021
0.058
0.048
0.050
0.023
0.027
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Other
Credits attempted/
semester
Transfer goal
GPA
Female
Number of students
First-generation
immigrants (%)
a

7.22

8.24

7.89

7.87

9.38

8.22

8.42

8.19

0.319
2.09
0.540
774
78.6

0.427
2.59
0.532
9,360
57.3

0.428
2.15
0.489
9,760
35.0

0.398
2.41
0.491
1,519
61.2

0.428
2.66
0.544
2,555
55.5

0.443
2.32
0.516
3,193
65.6

0.386
2.05
0.489
708
70.8

0.419
2.45
0.468
6,994
76.6

For comparison, white student means of the outcome variables are as follows: transfers, 15.6 percent; AA degree received, 10.0 percent;
and total credits earned, 26.5 credits.
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“true” immigrants in the sense that they are committed to working in
the U.S. labor market following their schooling.
It is also interesting to compare the characteristics of the three
largest Asian ethnic categories—namely, the Chinese, Filipinos, and
Vietnamese. Filipino students appear to be the most advantaged in view
of their high rates of U.S. citizenship and possession of a U.S. high
school diploma coupled with their modest need for ESL training and
low basic skills course ratio. On the other hand, Vietnamese students
might be expected to be at a substantial disadvantage given their relatively recent immigration status, substantial need for ESL, and relatively high basic skills course ratio. In fact, Filipino students turn out
to lag behind both Chinese and Vietnamese students on all three of our
educational outcome measures. In a two-way comparison of Chinese
and Vietnamese students, the Vietnamese have a substantially lower
transfer rate than the Chinese. On the other hand, Vietnamese students
report a slightly higher AA degree receipt rate, and average total credits
completed are essentially the same as that for the Chinese.

Results for Outcome Variables Disaggregating
by National Origin
Making use of the two-digit detail on national origin, Tables 6.3 and
6.4, respectively, assess the effects of holding constant our five categories of explanatory variables (and gender) on estimated Latino-white
and Asian-white gaps in transfers, AA degree receipt, and total credits
earned. Recall from Chapter 5 that at the individual student level we
are able to control for four categories of explanatory variables: 1) background variables, including academic preparation and immigration status; 2) financial need; 3) educational goals; and 4) community college
performance measures. The fifth category measured at the college level
includes institutional and community characteristics.
We begin with Latino students in Table 6.3. As noted earlier, students of Mexican heritage are by far the most numerous category of
Latino students, and the results in the second column closely echo those
reported for all Latinos in Chapter 5 (see Table 5.8 on p. 86). For student
transfers, that is, standardizing for student-level and college-level vari-
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Table 6.3 Comparison of Unadjusted and Regression-Adjusted Gaps
in Outcome Variables for Two-Digit Categories of Latinos,
All Studentsa
Central
South
Outcome
America-white Mexico-white America-white
Transfer
Unadjusted
−0.073
−0.073
−0.047
Adjusted
−0.015
−0.018**
0.016**
AA degree receipt
Unadjusted
−0.018
−0.022
−0.025
Adjusted
0.014**
0.010**
0.017**
Total credits earned
Unadjusted
0.0
−1.6
−1.5
Adjusted
3.2**
2.8**
4.1**
NOTE: **Statistically significant regression coefficient at the 0.05 level. N = 254,512.
a
Regression-adjusted gaps control for differences in all five categories of explanatory
variables.

ables reduces the observed Mexican-white gap of 7.3 percentage points
to just 1.8 percentage points. Much the same result is obtained for the
identical 7.3-percentage-point transfer gap between Central American
and white students and for the smaller 4.7 percentage point gap for students of South American heritage. The small (or zero) observed gaps in
Table 6.3 favoring whites in AA degrees and total credits earned leave
little to be explained, and our regression-adjusted gap estimates actually reverse sign once adjustment has been made for differences in the
explanatory variables.
For Asian students, Table 6.4 shows substantially more variation
across national origin categories in sign and size of observed gaps and in
the effects of standardizing. Beginning with transfer rates, Cambodians
and Laotians are the two categories of Asian students that lag behind
whites. For these students, standardizing reduces differences in means of
about 5 percentage points to essentially zero for Cambodians and to 2.8
percentage points for Laotians. Standardizing also cuts in half the small
positive gap (3.5 percentage points) observed for Filipinos. A larger
positive gap of 9.1 percentage points is observed for Japanese students,
and, again, standardizing essentially eliminates the gap. Applying the
decomposition analysis used in Chapter 5 to the Japanese-white differ-
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Variable category
Transfer
Unadjusted
Adjusted
AA receipt
Unadjusted
Adjusted
Total credits earned
Unadjusted
Adjusted

Cambodiawhite
−0.051
−0.002

China-white
0.244
0.186**

Philippineswhite
Indian-white Japan-white Korea-white
0.035
0.019**

0.190
0.157**

−0.013
0.011

0.034
−0.007

0.014
0.011**

0.016
−0.005

3.2
5.5**

14.3
3.8**

5.6
3.0**

10.5
5.3**

0.091
0.018
0.204
0.129**
17.9
2.4**

NOTE: **Statistically significant regression coefficient at the 0.05 level. N = 254,512.
Regression-adjusted gaps control for differences in all five categories of explanatory variables.

a
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Table 6.4 Comparison of Unadjusted and Regression-Adjusted Gaps in Outcome Variables for Two-Digit
Categories of Asians, All Studentsa
Laos-white Vietnam-white
−0.053
−0.028**

0.090
0.094**

−0.041
−0.057**

−0.025
−0.018

0.040
0.027**

3.5
−3.3**

2.4
−0.4

0.117
0.088**

13.9
6.9**
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ential indicates that the most important factor in explaining the higher
transfer rate of Japanese students is our set of financial need measures,
followed closely by the community college progress variables.
Table 6.4 also indicates that standardizing has less effect in diminishing the large gaps in transfer rates favoring Chinese, Indian, Korean,
and Vietnamese students. The largest of these positive gaps is observed
for the Chinese (24.4 percentage points). This gap falls only modestly to
18.6 percentage points (a 23.7 percent reduction) controlling for differences in the explanatory variables. Reductions in the observed gaps for
students with an Indian or Korean heritage are also quite small—17.4
percent and 24.8 percent, respectively. For Vietnamese students, finally,
the observed gap of 9.0 percentage points is essentially unaffected by
standardization.
Moving to AA degree receipt, by far the largest of the positive gaps
observed appears for the Japanese (20.4 percentage points), and we are
successful in reducing this gap to 12.9 percentage points. Japanese students also report the largest positive gap in total credits earned of 17.9
credits. After standardizing, this gap falls to only 2.4 credits. Other large
gaps in total credits earned are observed for the Chinese, Indians, and
Vietnamese, and, similarly, each of these gaps is reduced substantially
by standardization. After standardizing, the largest regression-adjusted
gap still remaining appears for Vietnamese students at 6.9 credits.
Overall, Tables 6.3 and 6.4 indicate that we are less successful in
explaining observed gaps in our outcome variables for Asian students
than we are for Latino students. Among Asians, in addition, we seem
to do less well for student transfers than for the other two outcome
variables. Specifically, large regression-adjusted gaps in transfer rates
remain for Chinese, Indian, and Korean students. But at least we had
some success in reducing the very large observed gaps. For Vietnamese
students, however, we had no success at all in reducing the observed
9.0-percentage-point gap.
In the next section, we examine three possible explanations for the
substantial regression-adjusted gaps in educational outcomes that remain for Chinese, Indian, and Korean students, and especially for the
Vietnamese.
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Accounting for Unexplained Gaps for Asians
Differences in Family Income
In Chapter 5, we described 2000 census data for California showing
that Asians on average enjoy a slightly higher median family income
than whites, and that the median family income of whites substantially
exceeds that of Latinos. We noted that since family background measures are not available in FTF data, we included among our college-level explanatory variables measures of community median family income
and average education. But since these community variables are imprecise measures of the economic circumstances of particular families, it
is quite possible that our Asian variable may reflect the relatively high
incomes of Asian families.
Continuing to use 2000 census data for California, Table 6.5 presents median family income estimates for Latino and Asian families broken down at the two-digit level of ethnicity. The table shows that both
Central American and Mexican families earn considerably less than
South Americans. But even larger variation appears for Asian families. At the top end of the family income distribution are Indian and
Japanese families, with annual earnings of about $77,000 and $74,000,
respectively. Chinese families follow with average earnings in excess
of $66,000. At the low end for Asians, Cambodian and Laotian families
earn less than $30,000 annually.
We noted in Chapter 5 that differentials in family income between
Asians, whites, and Latinos are likely to overstate differentials we would
observe for families of community college students. The reason is that
high-income Asian families are more likely to send their children to a
UC or CSU campus as opposed to a community college. Nevertheless,
with the very high average family incomes shown in Table 6.5, the possibility that ethnicity variables capture unmeasured family background
variables seems especially applicable to Indian and Chinese students.
This omitted-variable explanation has less power, however, in the context of Vietnamese and Korean students for whom average family incomes are well below the all-Asian average, which is close to the average for white families.
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Table 6.5 Median Family Income for Latinos and Asians Residing in
California, by Two-Digit Ethnic Categories, 1996a
Median family income ($)
Latinos
Central America
Mexico
South America
All Latinos
Asians
Cambodia
China
Philippines
India
Japan
Korea
Laos
Vietnam
All Asians

32,128
35,772
50,149
35,980
26,183
66,467
65,899
77,110
73,884
48,536
29,755
49,114
61,383

a

For reference, median family income for white families is $60,216 and for black families, $39,726.
Source: U.S. Census (2000).

Differences in Refugee Status
In view of the high percentage of immigrants among Vietnamese
students (see Table 6.2), a second explanation worth exploring is based
on Borjas’s (1982) distinction between political refugees and economic
immigrants. As briefly described in Chapter 3, the primary difference
between the two immigrant groups is in the probability of return migration. Political refugees have little chance of returning to their home
countries, and consequently they have a strong incentive to adapt rapidly to the U.S. labor market. On the other hand, economic immigrants
can more easily return to the country of origin, thereby reducing their
incentive to invest in U.S.-specific capital. Using data for Latino immigrants who differ by ethnicity, Borjas uses Cubans as an example of political refugees who face a high cost of returning home, and Mexicans
and Puerto Ricans as examples of economic immigrants whose cost
is much lower. Consistent with his hypothesis, Cuban immigrants are
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found to invest more in U.S. schooling and enjoy faster growth in earnings than any other of the groups of Latino immigrants studied.
Additional evidence on the political refugee/economic immigrant
distinction is reported in a recent paper by Cortes (2004) that considers
Asian as well as Latino immigrants. In her analysis, political refugees
come from eight countries, including Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam.
Political refugees from these countries are compared to economic immigrants specified as immigrants from 14 countries or regions, including Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean, South America, and the
Philippines. Her findings are strongly consistent with Borjas’s hypothesis. Examining immigrants who arrived in the United States between
1975 and 1980, Cortes finds little initial difference in 1980 between the
two groups in English language skills and probability of U.S. citizenship, but lower earnings for political refugees. At the same time, political refugees are much more likely to be enrolled in the U.S. educational
system. Ten years later in 1990, political refugees are found to have
enjoyed greater earnings growth than economic immigrants. They also
have surpassed economic immigrants in English-language skills, are
more likely to be citizens, and continue to have a higher school enrollment rate.2
In discussing Table 6.2, we noted that, with the exception of Laotians,
the proportion of refugees among Vietnamese students of nearly 11 percent is much higher than for any other Asian ethic group. The political
refugee status of many Vietnamese students, and for others the refugee
status of their parents, is thus likely to be important in understanding
the high transfer rate shown in our data for the Vietnamese. Although
they are not as likely to be political refugees as the Vietnamese, Chinese
Americans also face restrictions on traveling to and from their home
country, potentially making the Borjas hypothesis helpful in explaining
the high transfer rate of Chinese students. More broadly, the high cost
of return migration for Asian immigrants in general may be part of what
is termed the “Asian culture.” As mentioned in Chapter 3, what is usually meant by Asian culture is a strongly held belief by Asian families
that education is the primary mechanism for getting ahead in American
society. Hence, Asian children are encouraged to do well in school, and
their parents exhibit a willingness to make substantial financial sacrifices to make sure that their children are able to pursue their schooling
on a full-time basis.
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Conversely, the low-cost option of return migration for many
Mexicans and other Latinos may be useful in understanding the low
transfer rate shown in our data for Latino students and, more broadly,
in understanding what was termed in Chapter 3 “Hispanic culture.”
Hispanic culture essentially is the attitude within the community that
the primary role of family members is to enhance the economic wellbeing of the family, whether the family is centered in the United States
or in the home country. Because of this attitude, Latino community college students may exhibit a stronger interest than others in occupational
skills training, while being more constrained in terms of the hours they
can commit to their schooling.
The Effect of Geographic Clustering
A third explanation of unexplained gaps in educational outcomes
emphasizes the geographic clustering of immigrant groups in ethnic
enclaves. In Chapter 5, we examined the relationship across community colleges between the concentration or “clustering” of students of
a particular ethnic background and their ethnicity-specific transfer rate.
In this analysis, college transfer rates were adjusted for differences in
student-level explanatory variables. Our results showed an important
difference between Latinos and Asians. While a greater clustering of
Latino students is found to have a negative effect on the standardized
transfer rate of Latinos, the share of Asians increases the Asian standardized transfer rate. We interpreted this finding in the context of Borjas’s
(1999) suggestion that the geographic clustering of immigrant groups in
ethnic enclaves may have important labor market effects—effects that
may be either positive or negative.
Even among Asian immigrants, the Vietnamese appear to be especially concentrated in particular geographic areas. In his useful study of
the rapid assimilation of Vietnamese immigrants, Rose (1985) remarks
on the high concentrations of Vietnamese families in California and
specifically in Orange County and the city of San Jose in Santa Clara
County. Zhou and Bankston (1998, Chapter 2) add the information that
despite an official U.S. policy of geographic dispersion for Vietnamese
immigrants, internal migration within the United States has resulted in
a net increase of Vietnamese families in California, especially in the
metropolitan areas of Orange County, Los Angeles, San Diego, and San
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Jose. In fact, Vietnamese communities in the Orange County cities of
Garden Grove and Westminster are known as “Little Saigon” because
of the concentration of Vietnamese families in an area that a couple of
decades earlier was almost exclusively white.
More information on the geographic concentration of immigrant
groups in California appears in California Department of Finance (no
date), which supplies information, by county, on the nationality of immigrants admitted as legal permanent residents in 2000. Table 6.6 lists
the top five counties of residence for immigrants from the four countries
that supplied the largest number of immigrants. For Vietnamese immigrants, Orange and Santa Clara Counties are numbers one and two on
this list. Note that over 50 percent of Vietnamese immigrants settled in
these two counties. In contrast, Los Angles County is by far the most
common county of residence for the other immigrant groups shown.3
Since they are community colleges, a high concentration of members
of a particular ethnic group in a community is likely to mean a high
concentration of students with the same ethnic background in the local
community college or colleges.
To follow up on the hypothesis that their academic success is at
least partially due to clustering, we investigate the distribution of
Vietnamese FTF students across the 79 CCCS colleges that report ethnicity at the two-digit level. Vietnamese students do indeed appear to
be highly concentrated in a small number of community colleges in
Orange and Santa Clara Counties. Of the 6,994 Vietnamese students in
our FTF data set, 2,297 students, or 32.8 percent, are enrolled in just
five community colleges in two of the four Orange County community
college (CC) districts. The colleges are Coastline, Golden West, and
Orange Coast in the Coast CC district, and Cypress and Fullerton in the
North Orange County CC district. For colleges in the Coast CC district,
Vietnamese students as a proportion of all FTF are about 28 percent for
both Coastline College and Golden West College and about 13 percent
for Orange Coast College. Vietnamese student enrollment is about 9
percent for Cyprus College and 5 percent for Fullerton College in the
North Orange County CC District. These colleges are all within close
commuting distance to the cities of Garden Grove and Westminster—
the communities identified earlier as “Little Saigon.” It is also interesting to note that the number of Vietnamese students served by the
three colleges in the other two Orange County districts (South Orange
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Table 6.6 Top Five Counties of Residence of Legal Immigrants in 2000
Who Chose to Live in California, by Selected Countries of Birth
Country
Mexico
Los Angeles
Orange
San Diego
Riverside
San Bernadino
Other counties
China
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Santa Clara
Alameda
San Mateo
Other counties
Philippines
Los Angeles
San Diego
Santa Clara
Alameda
Orange
Other counties
Vietnam
Orange
Santa Clara
Los Angeles
San Diego
Alameda
Other counties

Percent
29.5
10.8
9.1
5.4
4.5
40.7
30.8
21.0
12.8
12.8
4.1
18.5
32.4
11.9
9.4
7.2
6.3
32.8
28.7
23.7
21.5
5.9
5.3
14.9

Source: California Department of Finance (n.d.).
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County CC District and Rancho Santiago CC District) is much smaller,
indicating that even in Orange County, Vietnamese students are highly
concentrated geographically.
The two community colleges serving the city of San Jose (Evergreen
Valley College and San Jose City College) in the San Jose-Evergreen
CC district are not included among the 79 colleges that report ethnic
origin at the two-digit level.4 Nevertheless, there is a heavy concentration of Vietnamese students in DeAnza College and Mission College
serving the nearby Santa Clara County communities of Cupertino and
Santa Clara, respectively.5 Together, these two colleges enroll 973
Vietnamese, or about 14 percent of all Vietnamese students. About 10
percent of all FTF enrolled in DeAnza College are Vietnamese, and the
same proportion for Mission College is about 25 percent. Taken together, it is striking that just seven community colleges located in Orange
County and Santa Clara County enroll nearly half of all Vietnamese
students included in our data set.
Potentially important in understanding the impact of the clustering
of Vietnamese students is a concept termed “ethnic capital” in the labor
economics literature. As described by Borjas (1995), ethnic capital is
the idea that the economic success of today’s workers depends not only
on parental skills, but also on the average skills of the ethnic group in
the parents’ generation. The empirical evidence he presents indicates,
for persons raised in segregated neighborhoods, that ethnicity remains
a significant explanatory variable even after controlling for the effects
of family background and neighborhood.
Focusing on the Vietnamese, sociologists Zhou and Bankston (1998,
Chapter 6) describe in detail a similar concept that they term social capital. The authors observe that in Vietnamese neighborhoods, even those
that are low income, families are connected to one another through the
community in a way that reinforces the efforts of parents and acts as a
bridge to mainstream society. To test for the importance of social capital, Zhou and Bankston use 1990 census data to examine the impact of
race or ethnicity on the probability of dropping out of high school. As
expected, Vietnamese (along with Chinese) students have a much lower
probability of dropping out than whites or blacks, even after controlling
for such student characteristics as age and English proficiency and such
family background variables as father’s education and family poverty
status. However, the estimated Vietnamese effect basically disappears
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when a Vietnamese residential concentration variables is added to the
analysis. In other words, the likelihood of becoming a high school dropout decreases significantly for Vietnamese students as the probability of
living around other Vietnamese increases.

Summary
This chapter continued the analysis begun in Chapter 5 that explained
observed gaps in community college outcome variables favoring whites
over Latinos and Asians over whites. These outcome variables include
student transfers, receipt of an AA degree, and total credits earned. In
this chapter we are able to expand our analysis by exploiting a more
detailed breakdown by ethnicity for Latinos and Asians.
Our earlier analysis demonstrated that we can explain reasonably
well the observed Latino-white gaps with our four categories of studentlevel explanatory variables and college-specific variables. Breaking
down Latinos by ethnic background, this finding is echoed in results
reported in this chapter for Central Americans and South Americans, as
well as for the numerically far larger group of Mexicans. It is worth noting that Central American and South American students are more likely
to be immigrants than are Mexican students.
Our ability to explain Asian-white gaps in educational outcomes in
Chapter 5 was mixed. Results presented in this chapter help to clarify
this analysis. Disaggregating Asians by ethnicity, we are able to substantially explain observed negative gaps in transfers and AA degrees
for Cambodians and Laotians, and observed positive gaps in all three
outcome variables for Filipinos and the Japanese. We are less successful in explaining positive, and typically larger, observed gaps in student
transfers for the Chinese, Indians, and Koreans. We are not successful at
all in explaining the large observed gap in transfers for the Vietnamese.
The Chinese, Filipinos, and Vietnamese are numerically the largest categories of Asian students enrolled in CCCS campuses.
To understand these unexplained gaps in outcome variables for
Chinese, Indian, Korean, and Vietnamese students, we considered three
possible explanations discussed in the labor economics and sociology
literatures. These explanations emphasize 1) unobserved differences in
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family background, including family income; 2) the political refugee/
economic immigrant distinction; and 3) geographic clustering in ethnic
enclaves.
Focusing our attention on the three largest groups of Asian students,
unobserved differences in family income appear to be a relevant consideration for Indian and Chinese students given the very high average family incomes of Indian and Chinese families in California. But
this explanation is less persuasive for the Vietnamese for whom average family income is much lower. The second explanation stresses
the special incentives for political refugees to invest in U.S.-specific
human capital. This is likely to be more important for Vietnamese students since more than three-quarters are first-generation immigrants.
Moreover, refugees represent a large proportion of Vietnamese students
who are immigrants. The third explanation centers on the development
of valuable ethnic capital in ethnically segregated communities. We
provide evidence that this explanation is potentially important for the
Vietnamese population in California because of its concentration in a
small number of metropolitan areas and the clustering of Vietnamese
students in a handful of community colleges.

Notes
1. The overall white transfer rate of 15.6 percent is the weighted average of the
white female rate of 16.3 percent and the white male rate of 14.9 percent reported
in Table 5.2 in the previous chapter. Similarly, for whites, the overall AA degree
receipt rate is 10.0 percent and average credits earned is 26.5 credits.
2. Writing in the sociology literature, Rose (1985) also argues that the key to understanding the rapid assimilation of Vietnamese immigrants is their political refugee status. That is, rather than being pulled away by the attraction of a better life
in America, the Vietnamese were driven out by the fear of suffering persecution
in their homeland. The prevailing view that the Vietnamese were “war victims”
rather than competitors for scarce jobs led, according to Rose, to a much broader
acceptance in the United States than otherwise would have been expected. The
federal government, working with private voluntary agencies, provided important funding and logistical support. But even with this relief from the financial
burden, Rose suggests that the willingness of thousands of Americans to serve as
sponsors and to provide other forms of assistance to Indochinese refugees was
directly related to a moral obligation to help these victims of the war.
3. Broadly speaking, Orange and Santa Clara Counties can be characterized as suburban, whereas L.A. County is urban. As discussed in Chapter 7, the literature
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suggests that community colleges located in suburban areas are more likely to
be responsive to local labor market conditions than are colleges located in either
urban or rural areas.
4. Evergreen Valley College and San Jose City College are, however, heavily Asian.
Measured at the one-digit level, both colleges report that 45 percent of their firsttime freshmen are Asians.
5. Recall from Chapter 3 that public high schools in the cities of Cupertino and San
Jose are used by Hwang (2005) to illustrate the pressure for higher academic
standards exerted in communities with growing proportions of Asian families.
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7
Community Colleges’
Responsiveness to Local
Labor Market Demand
The second of the two research issues outlined in Chapter 1 is to
evaluate the success of community colleges in meeting the skill requirements of local employers. In Chapter 4, we described three approaches
taken in the literature to investigate this issue. We concluded that chapter with a discussion of a new approach that examines the match, at
the local labor market level, between occupational training supplied by
community colleges and employers’ demand for skills. We implement
that new approach in this chapter.
We begin this chapter by considering two levels of the CCCS administrative structure at which we might measure labor market responsiveness. These are the individual community college (CC) and the
community college district. The next two sections concern the supply of
occupational skills by colleges and the demand for these skills by local
employers. On the supply side, we describe our use of information from
the 1996 FTF cohort on the flow of new credits completed over the
1996–2002 period. Credits completed are classified by the Taxonomy
of Programs (TOP) classification system. TOP code information is used
to construct for each college the occupational distribution of skills supplied. The demand side uses occupational labor demand projection
provided online by the Labor Market Information Division (LMID) of
California’s Employment Development Department. These occupational labor demand projections, which are also classified by TOP codes,
are available at the county level.
We then bring labor supply and demand together to assess the quality of matches between skills supplied by community colleges and local
employers’ demand for trained workers. Match quality is examined at
the level of the individual community college and at the CC district
level. The final section summarizes the chapter.

131
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Approaches to Matching Within the CCCS
Table 7.1 lists the 31 California counties that are served by one
or more community colleges and for which LMID labor demand projections are available. These include large, heavily populated counties
such as Los Angeles County with an estimated 2003 population of 9.9
million persons. As seen in the table, L.A. County is served by 21 community colleges organized into 13 community college districts, which
include the nine-campus Los Angeles CC district. At the other extreme,
rural counties such as Humboldt County on the northern California
Pacific Coast are also served by a community college (College of the
Redwoods) in a single campus CC district. The estimated 2003 population of Humboldt County is only about 128,000 persons.
In addition to the 31 counties, LMID labor demand projections are
available for four labor market consortia, each of which contains several
lightly populated counties. The purpose of each consortium is to coordinate employment and training services for economically disadvantaged
and dislocated workers residing in member counties. As described in
Table 7.1, the Northern Rural Training and Employment Consortium
(NorTEC) is served by three community colleges, the Golden Sierra
Consortium is served by two colleges, and the Mother Lode and North
Central Consortia are each served by a single college. Number of counties included in consortia range from 4 in the Mother Lode Consortium
to 7 in NorTEC. Taking into account the 21 counties included in consortia, just 6 of California’s 58 counties do not have a community college
located in the county or are not part of a consortium served by one or
more community colleges.
Table 7.1 also lists the 106 community colleges that we include in
our analysis.1 These colleges are organized into 71 community college
districts. Most rural communities are served by a single community college that comprises its own district. In urban areas, districts may also be
single-campus districts, but often they consist of more than one campus. Moreover, larger urban areas are typically served by more than one
district. As already noted, L.A. County is served by 13 districts—12
single-campus districts and the very large multicampus Los Angeles
CC district.
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Table 7.1 Breakdown of California Counties (and Consortia), 		
Community College Districts, and Community Colleges
County/consortiuma

Community college district

Alameda

Chabot–Las Positas
Ohlone
Peralta

Butte
Contra Costa

Butte-Glenn
Contra Costa

Fresno

State Center
West Hills
Golden Sierra Consortium Lake Tahoe
(Alpine, El Dorado,
Sierra Joint
Nevada, Placer, Sierra)
Humboldt
Redwoods
Imperial
Imperial
Kern
Kern

Los Angeles

Marin
Mendocino
Merced

West Kern
Antelope Valley
Cerritos
Citrus
Compton
El Camino
Glendale
Long Beach
Los Angeles

Mt. San Antonio
Pasadena Area
Rio Hondo
Santa Clarita
Santa Monica
Marin
Mendocino-Lake
Merced

Community collegeb
Chabot and Las Positas
Ohlone
Alameda, Laney, Merritt,
and Vista
Butte
Contra Costa, Diablo
Valley, and Los Medanos
Fresno City and Reedly
West Hills
Lake Tahoe
Sierra
Redwoods
Imperial Valley
Bakersfield, Cerro Coso,
and Portervillec
Taft
Antelope Valley
Cerritos
Citrus
Compton
El Camino
Glendale
Long Beach City
East L.A., L.A. City, L.A.
Harbor, L.A. Mission, L.A.
Pierce, L.A. Southwest,
L.A. Trade-Tech, L.A.
Valley, and West L.A.
Mt. San Antonio
Pasadena City
Rio Hondo
Canyons
Santa Monica City
Marin
Mendocino
Merced
(continued)
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Table 7.1 (continued)
County/consortiuma

Community college district

Monterey

Hartnell
Monterey Peninsula
Yosemited

Hartnell
Monterey Peninsula
Columbia

Napa Valley
Yuba

Napa Valley
Yuba

Lassen
Feather River
Siskiyou Joint

Lassen
Feather River
Siskiyous

Coast

Coastline, Golden West, and
Orange Coast
Cypress and Fullerton
Santa Anae
Irvine Valley and
Saddleback
Desert
Mt. San Jacinto
Palo Verde
Riverside
American River, Consumnes
River, and Sacramento City
Barstow
Chaffey
Crafton Hills and San
Bernardino Valley
Victor Valley
Cuyamaca and Grossmont
MiraCosta
Palomar
San Diego City, San Diego
Mesa, and San Diego
Miramar
Southwestern

Mother Lode Consortium
(Amador, Calaveras,
Mariposa, and
Tuolumne)
Napa
North Central Consortium
(Colusa, Glenn, Lake,
Sutter, and Yuba)
Northern Rural Training
and Employment
Consortium (Del Norte,
Lassen, Modoc, Plumas,
Siskiyou, Tehama, and
Trinity)
Orange

North Orange County
Rancho Santiago
South Orange County
Riverside

Sacramento
San Bernadino

San Diego

Desert
Mt. San Jacinto
Palo Verde
Riverside
Los Rios
Barstow
Chaffey
San Bernardino
Victor Valley
Grossmont-Cuyamaca
MiraCosta
Palomar
San Diego

Southwestern
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Table 7.1 (continued)
County/consortiuma

Community college district

San Francisco
San Joaquin
San Luis Obispo
San Mateo

San Francisco
San Joaquin Delta
San Luis Obispo County
San Mateo County

Santa Barbara

Allan Hancock
Santa Barbara
Foothill-DeAnza
Gavilan Joint
San Jose–Evergreen

Santa Clara

Santa Cruz
Shasta
Solano
Sonoma
Stanislaus
Tulare
Ventura

West Valley–Mission
Cabrillo
Shasta-Tehama-Trinity
Solano County
Sonoma County
Yosemited
Sequoias
Ventura County

Community collegeb
San Francisco City
San Joaquin Delta
Cuesta
Canada, San Mateo, and
Skyline
Allan Hancock
Santa Barbara City
DeAnza and Foothill
Gavilan
Evergreen Valley and San
Jose City
Mission and West Valley
Cabrillo
Shasta
Solano
Santa Rosa
Modesto
Sequoias
Moorpark, Oxnard, and
Ventura

a

Counties included in consortia are listed in parentheses.
Santiago Canyon College in Orange County and Copper Mountain College in San
Bernadino are not listed. See the explanation in Note 1.
c
As indicated, Porterville College is part of the Kern CC district; however, it is located
in Tulare County rather than Kern County. In the subsequent analysis, Tulare County
is counted as a multicollege county.
d
Yosemite CC district appears twice in this column because it includes two colleges
(Columbia College and Modesto College) located in two different counties. Columbia
College is in Tuolumne County, and Modesto College is in Stanislaus County.
e
Santiago Canyon College, along with Santa Ana College, is part of the Rancho Santiago CC district. Consequently, we treat the Rancho Santiago CC district as a multicampus district, even though Santiago Canyon College is excluded from our analysis.
b
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Local labor markets are commonly defined by the geographical area
within which workers can commute to jobs by car. In California, we
suggest that this definition is reasonably satisfied by the county. Table
7.1 indicates the two levels of community college administration at
which we might consider matching the supply of trained workers with
county-level occupational demand projections.
1. Matching by college. This approach takes all 106 individual colleges as the unit of observation. That is, we examine the match between
the supply of trained workers for each college and employment projections for the county in which the college is located, even if more than
one college supplies trained workers to the local labor market. The implicit assumption involved in this approach is that each college, if it is
to be viewed as market responsive, provides training in all occupational
fields of study in which job opportunities are available in its county.
2. Matching by district. This approach assumes that the proper
level for evaluating labor market responsiveness is the district rather
than the individual college. The underlying assumption is that community colleges located in multicampus districts may choose to specialize in the training they provide. For example, consider a county that is
experiencing growth in engineering technology and health care jobs.
(These are two of the occupational fields of study appearing in Table
7.2 and following tables.) If the county is served by a district consisting
of two colleges, College A may choose to emphasize an engineering
technology curriculum and deemphasize training in health care. At the
same time, College B may choose to emphasize health care programs
and deemphasize engineering technology. In Gill and Leigh (2004), we
define as specialization the choice by a community college to emphasize one curriculum area while deemphasizing another. While neither
college appears by itself to be responsive to labor market demand in this
example, their individual efforts at specializing complement each other
with the end result that their district is labor market responsive.
Implementing Approach 2 for multicampus districts requires matching the supply of trained workers aggregated across the colleges in a
district to employment projections for the county in which the district is
located. There are 71 observations taking this approach.
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Variation in the Supply of Skills
First-time-freshmen student records include information on all
courses taken over a six-year period. Each course is distinguished by
number of credits attempted and completed, and by field of study measured at the four-digit and occasionally even the five-digit level using
the TOP classification system. Between credits attempted and completed, we use information on credits completed since our aim is to measure
the supply of trained workers to the local labor market. There are two
possible concerns about using credits completed to measure the supply of skills. First, noncredit courses are not measured in FTF data. To
the extent that the customized training courses described in Chapter 4
are noncredit courses, credits completed may understate the true supply
of skills furnished by a community college. Second, it might be argued that a preferred training measure is programs or certificates, rather
than credits, completed. As indicated in Chapter 5, however, relatively
few community college students complete AA degrees, and even fewer
complete certificates. Moreover, in a study referred to in Chapter 4,
Kane and Rouse (1995) demonstrate that credits completed are strongly
related to subsequent labor market earnings.
Fields of study in FTF data are distinguished by well over 300 occupational TOP codes. To get a feel for the level of detail included in
this classification system, take as an example the two-digit category
Engineering Technology (09). Within this broad occupational category,
an example of an occupational program distinguished at the four-digit
level is Aeronautical and Aviation Technology (0950); and, within this
four-digit category, an example of an occupational program at the fivedigit level is Aviation Power Plant Mechanic (09502). In addition to the
detail available for field of study, the CCCS Chancellor’s Office singles
out TOP codes considered vocational. All 64 of the four- and five-digit
categories included under Engineering Technology are classified as vocational. In other two-digit categories such as Foreign Languages (11),
none of the included 17 four- and five-digit categories are vocational.
As shown in Table 7.2, we use this information on credits completed classified by TOP codes to develop two supply-side measures:
1) vocational credits completed by cohort members over a six-year
period measured as a proportion of all credits completed during this
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period, and 2) the occupational distribution of vocational credits completed. Specifically, our 12-category classification scheme is the following (TOP codes are indicated in parentheses):
• Agriculture technology and sciences (01)
• Business (05)
• Communications (06)
• Information technology (07)
• Engineering technology, including architectural and oceanic
technology (02, 09 except 0952, and 1920)
• Construction crafts (0952)
• Commercial arts (10)
• Health care, including biomedical technology (12 and 0430)
• Fashion and child development (1302–1305 and 1399)
• Food and hospitality (1306–1307)
• Commercial services (30)
• Other services, including education and community services (08,
1402, 1602, 21, and 4931).
With a few exceptions, these 12 categories follow a two-digit TOP code
breakdown.2
To illustrate our supply-side measures, we report in Table 7.2 descriptive statistics for Santa Barbara City College, Santa Monica City
College, and Los Angeles Trade-Tech College. Santa Barbara City College and Santa Monica City College are selected as representative colleges that emphasize a traditional academic curriculum leading to transfer to four-year colleges and universities (see Gill and Leigh 2004). On
the other hand, L.A. Trade-Tech markets itself as the primary campus
within the Los Angeles CC District for acquiring occupational skills
saleable in the local labor market. Santa Monica City College and L.A.
Trade-Tech are in different community college districts but the same
county (Los Angeles County). Santa Monica City College is the only
campus in the Santa Monica CC district, while L.A. Trade-Tech is part
of the nine-campus Los Angeles CC district. Santa Barbara City College, located in Santa Barbara County, is the only campus in the Santa
Barbara CC district.
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Table 7.2 Supply-Side Variables for Representative Community
Colleges, 1996 FTF Data
Santa Barbara Santa Monica
L.A.
Variable
City College
College
Trade-Tech
Voc-ed credits/all credits
0.20
0.19
0.55
Occupational distribution of
voc-ed credits (%)
Agriculture technology
3.3
—
—
Business
22.7
31.1
12.6
Communications
3.0
4.1
1.5
Information technology
14.5
18.5
5.9
Engineering technology
13.8
7.6
23.8
Construction crafts
—
—
16.2
Commercial arts
3.3
11.0
3.3
Health care
9.6
2.6
4.9
Fashion and child development
4.6
8.2
17.9
Food and hospitality
11.3
3.1
6.3
Commercial services
3.5
7.0
6.8
Other services
10.5
6.7
0.7
Average number of credits
26.6
22.8
16.6
completed
NOTE: A dash (—) indicates that the college does not have a presence providing training in the particular occupation.

A natural approach to developing our supply-side measures would
be, for each college, to aggregate across FTF students enrolled to arrive
at total credits completed in all programs, in vocational programs, and
in each of our 12 occupational categories. College initially attended
would seem to be a logical way to identify students’ college affiliation. Indeed, as described in Chapter 5, we use college initially attended
to append institution variables to the variables we obtain from student
records. For the purpose of accurately describing a college’s supply of
occupational skills, the problem with this approach is the implicit assumption that students do not transfer between community colleges and
that they do not simultaneously take courses at different colleges. But
students do transfer and especially those residing in large metropolitan
areas have the opportunity to enroll in different colleges in the same se-
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mester. Consequently, we construct our supply-side measures using an
alternative approach that involves the following four-step protocol:
1. Identify all students who completed at least one course at a
college, say, Santa Barbara City College.
2. Aggregate over these students to calculate the total number of
credits completed at Santa Barbara City College.
3. Of total credits completed at Santa Barbara City College, find
the total number of vocational credits completed and calculate
the proportion of vocational credits to all credits.
4. Of all vocational credits completed at Santa Barbara City
College, find the number of credits completed in each fieldof-study category and calculate the percentage distribution of
vocational credits.
The first row of Table 7.2 displays a striking difference in proportion
of vocational credits completed between Santa Barbara City College
and Santa Monica City College, on the one hand, and L.A. Trade-Tech,
on the other. Only about one-fifth of all credits completed in the first
two colleges are in vocational fields of study, whereas 55 percent of
credits supplied by L.A. Trade-Tech are vocational. This difference is
consistent with our a priori expectations regarding the transfer orientation of Santa Barbara City College and Santa Monica City College and
the vocational orientation of L.A. Trade-Tech.
Sizable differences between colleges also appear in the occupational distributions of credits completed. Compared to Santa Barbara City
College and Santa Monica City College, L.A. Trade-Tech supplies proportionately more credits in engineering technology, construction crafts
(indeed, Santa Barbara City College and Santa Monica City College
have no presence at all in this occupation), and fashion and child development. On the other hand, L.A. Trade-Tech students complete proportionately fewer credits in business, information technology, and, to
a lesser extent, other services. The occupational distributions of credits
are more alike for Santa Barbara City College and Santa Monica City
College, although some noticeable differences still exist. In particular,
Santa Monica City College supplies proportionately more credits in
business and in commercial arts, while Santa Barbara City College has
a larger presence in engineering technology, health care, and food and
hospitality.
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The final row of Table 7.2 shows the average number of total credits
completed for any student who completed at least one credit at, say,
Santa Barbara City College. On average, total credits completed are
clearly much higher at the two transfer-oriented colleges than at L.A.
Trade-Tech—60 percent higher for Santa Barbara City College and 37
percent higher for Santa Monica City College. As a point of reference,
the data presented in Chapter 5 suggest that semester-equivalent credits
completed measured across students attending all 108 CCCS colleges
averages out to be 24.7 credits for males and 28.3 credits for females.3
Note that these averages include credits taken at any CCCS campus,
which allows for the possibilities of students transferring between community colleges or taking courses at two or more colleges simultaneously. Thus, the fact that the average number of credits completed at
the three colleges are reasonably close to the average number of credits
taken across all CCCS campuses indicates that most students who completed any credits at these colleges completed most of their credits at
the same institution.
Using information for all 106 CCCS colleges, Table 7.3 describes
variation in the supply of occupational training comparing colleges in
single-campus districts to colleges in multicampus districts. The opportunity for specialization suggests, other things equal, that greater
variation in our supply-side variables will be observed for colleges in
multicampus districts than for those in single-campus districts. On the
other hand, colleges in single-campus districts serve rural areas as well
as large metropolitan areas, whereas colleges in multicampus districts
predominately serve metropolitan areas. If the service areas of singlecampus districts spanning both rural and metropolitan areas are more
industrially diverse than service areas of multicampus districts (because
of an emphasis on agriculture in rural areas, for example), greater supply-side variation may appear for colleges in single-campus districts.
A comparison of the means displayed in Table 7.3 shows only
small differences between colleges in single-campus and multicampus districts. The mean proportion of voc-ed credits completed to all
credits completed is very similar at 29.5 percent for colleges in singlecampus districts and 26.3 percent for colleges in multicampus districts.
For fields of study, the most common areas of training for both categories of colleges are business and other services. Training in business is
somewhat more common for colleges in multicampus districts, while
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Colleges in multicampus districtsa
(N = 55)

Colleges in single-campus districts
(N = 51)
Supply-side variable

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Inter-quartile
range

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Inter-quartile
range

Voc-ed credits/all credits
Occupational distribution
of credits
Agriculture technology
Business
Communications
Information technology
Engineering technology
Construction crafts
Commercial arts
Health care
Fashion and child
development
Food and hospitality
Commercial services
Other services

29.5

19.5

56.3

5.7

26.3

16.4

54.7

7.8

3.5
20.0
2.1
12.4
11.6
1.1
2.2
9.3
9.7

0.0
9.2
0.0
2.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.6
1.2

31.2
35.9
11.5
28.0
24.3
11.6
11.0
23.3
25.9

5.4
8.6
3.2
9.7
7.2
1.6
3.6
5.2
5.1

1.8
22.6
2.7
14.7
13.8
1.5
2.6
8.0
11.3

0.0
8.4
0.0
3.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

17.6
48.5
12.9
43.7
40.0
16.1
14.9
27.0
33.2

2.0
9.4
3.3
6.9
11.4
1.5
3.8
7.4
7.8

2.5
2.9
22.7

0.0
0.0
4.2

11.3
21.7
63.7

3.5
3.8
14.0

2.8
3.0
15.2

0.0
0.0
0.0

16.4
18.2
59.0

4.5
4.8
16.7

a

Includes the Rancho Santiago CC district, of which Santa Ana College and Santiago Canyon College are members. As explained in Note
1, Santiago Canyon College is not included in our data.
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training in other services is more common for colleges in single-campus
districts. These two fields of study are followed in popularity on the
supply side by information technology, engineering technology, and
fashion and child development.
For both categories of district affiliation, we also report in Table 7.3
the minimum and maximum values of supply-side variables (indicating the range) and the inter-quartile (IQ) range. Large extreme values
are shown for particular colleges in both district affiliation categories.
Among colleges in single-campus districts, the maximum value of the
voc-ed credits ratio is found for Palo Verde College (56.3 percent).
This contrasts with a minimum value of only 19.5 percent for Santa
Monica City College. For multicampus districts, minimum and maximum values appear for San Diego Mesa College (16.4 percent) and
L.A. Trade-Tech (54.7 percent), respectively. Recall that earlier in this
section we used Santa Monica City College (along with Santa Barbara
City College) as an example of a college that emphasizes a traditional
academic curriculum, while L.A. Trade-Tech served as our example of
a college emphasizing occupational skills training.
Large maximum values also appear in Table 7.3 for individual fields
of study. For colleges in single-campus districts, 31.2 percent of credits
completed at Feather River College are in agriculture technology, and
fully 63.7 percent of credits completed at Imperial Valley College are
in other services. Feather River College is one of three community colleges serving the NorTEC Consortium in the Sierra Nevada mountains
of northern California, and Imperial Valley College is near the Mexican
border in southern California. Among colleges in multicampus districts,
large maximum values include 48.5 percent of credits completed in
business at Irvine Valley College, 43.7 percent of credits completed in
information technology at Coastline Community College, 40 percent
of credits completed in engineering technology at Alameda College,
33.2 percent of credits completed in fashion and child development at
Los Angeles Mission College, and 59.0 percent of credits completed
in other services at East Los Angeles College. Coastline Community
College and Alameda College are located in Orange County and the
city of Oakland, respectively.4
Inter-quartile ranges shown in Table 7.3 tend to be much smaller
than ranges between maximums and minimums. For the voc-ed credits
ratio, IQ ranges are 5.7 percentage points for colleges in single-campus
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districts and 7.8 percentage points for colleges in multicampus districts.
Among colleges in single-campus districts, that is, 50 percent of colleges (those in the second and third quartiles) differ from one another
by at most 5.7 percentage points in their voc-ed credits ratio. Turning to
major fields of study, the table indicates generally modest differences of
roughly 2–8 percentage points between colleges in the first and fourth
quartiles. Nevertheless, more substantial variation appears for particular fields of study. For other services, the IQ range is 14.0 percentage
points and 16.7 percentage points, respectively, for colleges in singlecampus and multicampus districts. Large IQ ranges are also found for
information technology for colleges in single-campus districts (9.7 percentage points) and engineering technology for colleges in multicampus
districts (11.4 percentage points). Inter-quartile ranges for major fields
of study tend to be larger for colleges in multicampus districts than
colleges in single-campus districts, except for agriculture technology,
information technology, and construction crafts, where the opposite is
true. Similarly, the IQ range for the proportion of voc-ed credits to all
credits is larger for colleges in multicampus districts.
Table 7.3 measures variation in credits supplied by colleges in multicampus districts across districts. To get a feel for variation within districts, Table 7.4 shows maximum and minimum values for California’s
largest district—the Los Angeles CC District. For purposes of comparison, we also show maximum and minimum values for California’s two
largest counties—Los Angeles County and Orange County. The table
shows that variation for the nine colleges in the Los Angeles CC district essentially captures the variation observed for all 21 colleges in
L.A. County. For example, the range between maximum and minimum
values for the ratio of voc-ed credits to all credits is 33.4 percentage
points at the district level as opposed to an only slightly larger 35.2 percentage points for the county. Indeed, a comparison of Table 7.4 with
Table 7.3 indicates that much of the variation shown for all 55 colleges
in multicampus districts across all of California is accounted for by the
nine colleges in the Los Angeles CC district. For example, the range
calculated for other services for the Los Angeles CC district of 58.3 percentage points is virtually identical to the 59.0-percentage point range
shown in Table 7.3 for all multicampus district colleges. Sizable range
values are also calculated for the eight colleges serving Orange County,
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Table 7.4 Variation in the Supply of Occupational Training Provided by Community Colleges in the Los Angeles
CC District, Los Angeles County, and Orange County (%)

Supply-side variable
Voc-ed credits/all credits
Occupational distribution of credits
Agriculture technology
Business
Communications
Information technology
Engineering technology
Construction crafts
Commercial arts
Health care
Fashion and child development
Food and hospitality
Commercial services
Other services

Los Angeles CC district
(N = 9)
Minimum
Maximum
21.3
54.7
0.0
10.9
0.3
5.9
1.4
0.0
0.1
0.0
6.1
0.0
0.0
0.7

8.3
30.1
9.3
19.9
23.8
16.1
7.3
12.6
33.2
7.5
10.5
59.0

Los Angeles County
(N = 21)
Minimum
Maximum
19.5
54.7
0.0
9.2
0.3
3.5
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.2
0.0
0.0
0.7

8.3
34.3
11.5
20.5
24.2
16.1
11.0
12.6
33.2
7.5
17.3
59.0

Orange County
(N = 8)
Minimum
Maximum
18.0
34.5
0.0
19.1
0.0
4.1
3.4
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

4.1
48.5
12.0
43.7
23.5
2.5
7.8
24.3
10.4
5.9
12.1
30.5
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particularly in information technology but also in business, engineering
technology, health care, and other services.

Variation in the Demand for Skills
As noted earlier in this chapter, labor demand data are provided
online by the Labor Market Information Division of California’s Employment Development Department. Working in cooperation with the
CCCS Chancellor’s Office, LMID developed this data set to provide
community colleges with information to more accurately forecast local demand for occupational skills. We begin this section by describing
LMID measures of estimated employment in 1999 and projected new
jobs over the interval 1999–2006, where new jobs are defined as the
sum of job growth plus labor force separations. Projected new jobs data
are used to construct our measure of local labor demand. Note the overlap between the six-year interval over which the supply of new skills
is measured (1996–2002) and the eight-year interval over which labor
demand is projected (1999–2006).
Both estimated employment and projected new jobs are classified
by four-digit TOP codes and are available by county. As described in
the first section of this chapter, there are 35 observations (31 counties
plus four consortia) for which we can calculate the occupational distributions of employment and projected job opportunities. For the three
representative colleges discussed in the second section, we already noted that Santa Monica City College and Los Angeles Trade-Tech College are located in the same county, Los Angeles County, while Santa
Barbara City College is located in Santa Barbara County. Table 7.5
describes for these two counties the occupational distributions of estimated 1999 employment and projected new jobs over the 1999–2006
period using the same TOP code classification scheme employed in the
second section. Columns (1) and (3) express 1999 employment in each
occupational category as a percentage of estimated total employment
measured over all TOP codes for which we have estimated employment. For both counties, 1999 employment is seen to be proportionately
largest in business, followed at some distance by engineering technology, health care, and food and hospitality.
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Table 7.5 Estimated 1999 Employment and Projected New Jobs for
1999–2006, by Occupation, LMID Estimates and Projections,
Los Angeles and Santa Barbara Counties (%)
Los Angeles County
Santa Barbara County
Share of
Share of
Employment new jobs Employment new jobs
Occupation
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
Agriculture technology
1.3
1.5
2.3
2.8
Business
39.2
35.5
35.2
32.4
Communications
0.5
0.7
0.4
0.4
Information technology
1.6
2.4
1.5
2.2
Engineering technology
18.0
15.9
20.1
20.0
Construction crafts
2.4
3.1
2.7
2.9
Commercial arts
1.2
1.2
1.0
0.9
Health care
12.6
12.7
11.6
11.8
Fashion and child
3.1
1.2
1.6
1.1
development
Food and hospitality
8.8
12.2
11.5
13.8
Commercial services
4.8
4.7
4.3
3.4
Other services
6.5
8.8
7.6
8.3

We use LMID labor demand projections over the 1999–2006 period
to calculate a measure of occupational labor demand that we refer to as
share of new jobs. Again focusing on L.A. and Santa Barbara Counties,
this measure, shown in columns (2) and (4) of Table 7.5, is the number of new job opportunities in each occupational category expressed
as a proportion of total projected new jobs. For example, 35.5 percent
of new jobs in Los Angeles County are projected to require training
in business. The table shows, in both Los Angeles and Santa Barbara
Counties, that new jobs are expected to be the most plentiful in business, followed by engineering technology, health care, and food and
hospitality. Comparing columns (1) and (2) and columns (3) and (4),
shares of expected new jobs in L.A. County and Santa Barbara County
are quite similar to shares of existing 1999 jobs. The occupations that
are projected to exhibit the fastest growth in both counties are information technology (albeit from a small base) and food and hospitality
Measured across the 31 counties and four labor market consortia,
Table 7.6 describes new job projections over the 1999–2006 period
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classified by major occupational TOP codes. Average share of projected
new jobs is largest in business followed at a distance by engineering
technology, food and hospitality, health care, and other services. Notice
that employment projections are not available for all 35 counties and
consortia for communications and commercial arts. Even for those
counties and consortia for which data are available, average shares of
projected new jobs are very small for these occupational fields at 0.4
percent for communications and 0.6 percent for commercial arts.
Table 7.6 shows that variation in projected shares, as measured by
maximum/minimum range, is largest for jobs in engineering technology, other services, food and hospitality, and information technology.
For engineering technology, for example, the range is 12.8 percentage
points calculated as the difference between a 24.5 percent share of projected new jobs for Tulare County and a share of projected new jobs of
just 11.7 percent for Monterey County. Comparing maximum/minimum
ranges and IQ ranges across occupational categories, the much smaller
IQ ranges indicate that most of the variation in the distributions is at the
extremes. Continuing to focus on engineering technology, for example,
the IQ range is just 4.2 percentage points. One further point of interest concerns information technology. Note that while for most counties
the share of projected new jobs in this occupation is small, there are a
few counties for which this is not the case. In particular, a sizeable 9.4
percent of new jobs in information technology is projected for Santa
Clara County. Recall from Chapter 6 that Santa Clara County (along
with Orange County) was identified as having a heavy concentration of
Asian immigrant residents.
Before we bring together our supply-side and demand-side measures, it is perhaps unnecessary to mention that critical to the successful application of our matching approach is an accurate measure of
new jobs at the local level. On its Web site, California’s Employment
Development Department (2005) provides documentation that increases our confidence that using local area occupational demand projections makes sense. Three points are relevant. First, EDD notes that
the demand projections are developed in cooperation with the CCCS
Chancellor’s Office and are explicitly intended to provide information
on the job outlook for students in occupational education programs.
Second, the methodology used appears quite reasonable. The LMID
conducts annual surveys of employers and derives industry occupation-
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Table 7.6 Descriptive Statistics for Projected New Jobs by Occupation,
Calculated over Counties and Labor Market Consortia (%)
InterShare of projected growth
quartile
by occupation
Mean Minimum Maximum range
Agriculture technology
2.3
1.0
3.8
0.9
Business
33.0
29.3
37.9
2.6
Communicationsa
0.4
0.1
1.3
0.1
Information technology
2.2
0.3
9.4
2.4
Engineering technology
18.4
11.7
24.5
4.2
Construction crafts
3.6
1.9
7.0
2.0
Commercial artsb
0.6
0.0
1.3
0.3
Health care
12.2
9.1
18.1
2.3
Fashion and child development
0.8
−0.4
1.4
0.1
Food and hospitality
13.4
9.4
19.1
3.8
Commercial services
3.6
2.2
4.9
1.1
Other services
9.6
5.6
16.0
3.4
NOTE: N = 35.
a
Data are available for 31 counties.
b
Data are available for 30 counties.

al staffing patterns from the survey results. Labor Market Information
Division personnel then apply the staffing patterns to their estimates
of current and projected industry employment. Estimation procedures
take into account technology and demographic factors that are likely to
affect occupation employment during the time frame examined. Third,
EDD suggests that LMID demand projections are suitable for carrying
out interarea comparisons of county and regional occupational labor
demand.
It should also be mentioned, however, that EDD indicates three reasons for caution in using the employment demand projections. While
we believe that these reasons do not rule out our use of the projections,
they should at least be noted. First, employment projections should
most appropriately be used as approximations of actual employment
counts. Second, projections cannot reflect labor market events such as
firms going out of business, entry of new employers, and military base
closures that have occurred since projections were made. Finally, occupational totals are annual averages and, as such, may understate the
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actual number of workers employed in seasonal activities such as food
processing, construction, and tourism.
For further evidence on the accuracy of LMID local area labor demand projections, we were able to contact Carl Hedlind, manager of the
LMID Projections Unit. In an extended e-mail exchange, Mr. Hedlind
supplied us additional information supporting the accuracy and usefulness of LMID projections. Some of the highlights of this discussion
include the following:
• Preliminary local area projections are assessed by LMID local
labor market consultants who are familiar with changes in the local economy that analysts in Sacramento may not be aware of.
• LMID staff recently put together a handbook to assist community
college officials in using the labor market projections to evaluate
the need for new training programs.
• National projections furnished by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS) are a major factor in the development of California projections, and the state follows the BLS cycle for developing new
projections. Furthermore, state projections are reviewed by BLS
staff members to look for outliers. Mr. Hedlind notes that in most
cases, deviations of California projections from national projections are due to some of the unique industries in the state (e.g.,
viticulture or motion pictures), and revisions of California data
have not been required.

Assessing the Quality of Skill Matches
Measuring Labor Market Responsiveness
Based on the familiar Duncan Index widely used in studies of discrimination, our primary tool for measuring a college’s labor market responsiveness is a measure we term responsiveness (R). For a particular
community college, R is written as
1
| Si − Di | ).
(7.1)   R = 100 − (   Σ
2
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Expressed in terms of variables included in our data set, Si is the
percentage of credits completed in occupational field of study i by the
members of the 1996 FTF cohort over the 1996–2002 time period, and
Di is the percentage of projected new jobs in occupation i in the local
labor market over the 1999–2006 time period. The absolute value of the
differences in proportions is summed over occupational fields of study
and divided by 2. The quantity in parentheses potentially ranges from 0
to 100 percent, with 0 indicating a perfect match between labor demand
and supply across all fields of study, and 100 percent indicating the
unlikely scenario of all students receiving training in fields of study for
which there is zero projected labor demand. As a final step, we subtract
the quantity in parentheses from 100 so that higher values of R indicate
greater similarity between student training and projected new jobs, and
hence a higher level of community college responsiveness.
It is useful to develop the underlying intuition of the S − D differences appearing in Equation (7.1). Our aim is to compare the addition
to the stock of occupational skills supplied by a community college to
its labor market with local employers’ need for additional skilled workers. We view both S and D as representing flows of human capital to
the community. On the supply side, we follow a cohort of FTF students
over a six-year period. The skills they acquire represent an addition to
the total stock of skills available to the community. On the demand side,
projected new jobs represent an addition to the stock of existing jobs in
the local labor market.
If we had data on newly trained workers, we could match in Equation
(7.1) the number of trained workers with the number of newly created
jobs. This comparison would provide a measure that might be termed
a college’s absolute labor market responsiveness. One way to visualize
the concept of absolute responsiveness is a scenario in which a local
reporter asks a community college president what the college is doing
to respond to reports of a large number of new jobs in an occupation. If
the college is absolute labor market responsive, the president’s response
would be that the college is committed to providing trained workers to
fill some fraction of these new jobs, where the specified fraction hinges
on the size of the college in relation to the labor market.
In contrast, our data allow us to take a less exacting relative responsiveness approach, by which we mean that a labor market–responsive
community college will respond to a perceived shift in labor demand
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by allocating new resources and reallocating existing resources so that
student credits completed increase in high-demand fields of study at
the expense of credits completed in low-demand fields. Consequently,
a market-responsive college’s occupational distribution of credits completed will be observed to move towards the occupational distribution
of new jobs in the local labor market. In response to the reporter’s
question posed above, that is, the president of a relative-labor-marketresponsive college would be expected to answer that the college is shifting resources toward high-demand fields of study and away from training in other fields.
To illustrate how our responsiveness measure works (Table 7.7),
consider the College A and College B example back in the first section
making two modifications. First, assume that there are three, rather than
two, major fields of study. Second, rather than Colleges A and B being
in the same labor market, assume that they are in two different labor
markets.
As seen in Table 7.7, there is a fairly close match for College A
between percentages of additional credits earned in the three fields of
study and the percentages of new jobs in corresponding occupations.
Applying the responsiveness formula yields R = 90 percent. Since R =
100 percent captures a perfect match between labor demand and supply,
an R value of 90 percent indicates that College A should be viewed as
highly responsive to local labor market conditions. The scenario changes for College B. As is true for College A, half of the second college’s
students prepare for a career in food and hospitality. However, projected labor demand indicates that only 5 percent of new jobs will require
training in this occupation. Instead, the major category of new jobs in
this labor market is engineering technology. We calculate that R = 40
Table 7.7 Illustration Contrasting Two Hypothetical Colleges that Differ
in their Labor Market Responsiveness (%)
Occupation
Engineering technology
Health care
Food and hospitality
Responsiveness
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College A
Supply
Demand
25
33
25
27
50
40
90

College B
Supply
Demand
25
85
25
10
50
5
40
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Table 7.8 Estimates of Responsiveness for Community Colleges at the
Levels of the Individual College and CC District (%)
Inter-quartile
Level of aggregation
Mean
Minimum Maximum
range
All 106 colleges
60.1
32.4
81.7
12.6
All 71 districts
62.3
42.5
82.1
12.4

percent, indicating that College B is much less labor market responsive
than College A.
Matching by College
Table 7.8 presents calculated R values using, for each occupation,
shares of additional credits completed to represent the supply side
and shares of projected new jobs to represent the demand side. Since
projected new jobs are not available for the fields of communications
and commercial arts for all 35 counties and consortia, we calculate R
over the 10 occupations for which we have data for all 35 counties and
consortia. The first section in this chapter described two approaches to
matching supply of trained workers with local employers’ demand for
skills. The first of these involves matching supply at the college level
with county/consortia demand, and the first row of Table 7.8 shows
the results of implementing this approach. The (unweighted) average
value of R over all 106 colleges in our data set is 60.1 percent, with a
substantial range between maximum and minimum estimates of 49.3
percentage points and a large IQ range of 12.6 percentage points. The
maximum R value of 81.7 percent is obtained for Mission College and
the minimum of 32.4 percent for East Los Angeles College. Recall from
Table 7.1 that Mission College is located in Santa Clara County on the
San Francisco Bay Peninsula, and East Los Angeles College is part of
the nine-campus Los Angeles CC District. We noted in the previous
section that Santa Clara County has a heavy concentration of Asian immigrants, and Chapter 6 pointed out that Mission College is one of only
a handful of California community colleges with a high proportion of
Vietnamese students.
Table 7.9 goes into detail on the quality of the matches calculated
for Mission College and East Los Angeles College. The table shows
that Mission College comes very close to matching the shares of pro-
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Table 7.9 Detailed Comparison by Occupation of Labor Demand and
Supply for Mission College and East Los Angeles College (%)
Occupation
Agriculture technology
Business
Information technology
Engineering technology
Construction crafts
Health care
Fashion and child development
Food and hospitality
Commercial services
Other services

Mission College
Supply Demand
0.3
1.5
27.6
32.4
11.8
9.5
26.3
21.7
0.0
3.8
12.5
10.5
1.7
0.5
5.3
9.5
0.0
4.2
14.4
6.3

East L.A. College
Supply Demand
0.0
1.6
11.2
36.2
6.3
2.5
3.4
16.2
0.0
3.2
4.5
13.0
13.5
1.3
0.5
12.4
0.0
4.7
60.5
9.0

jected new jobs in Santa Clara County in business and engineering
technology, the two fields of study with the largest shares of projected
new jobs (32.4 percent and 21.7 percent, respectively). Notice also that
Mission College’s supply of credits completed in information technology closely matches the Santa Clara County demand in this field (9.5
percent). What makes these findings for engineering technology and
information technology especially noteworthy is that projected levels
of new jobs in these two fields are considerably above statewide levels
of slightly over 2 percent for information technology and 18.4 percent
for engineering technology (see Table 7.6). The only field of study for
which Mission College fails to match demand closely is other services.
Mission College supplies 14.4 percent of credits completed in other services, whereas the share of new jobs in this field in Santa Clara County
is projected to be only 6.3 percent.
Measured across occupations, new credits completed at East Los
Angeles College, on the other hand, consistently fall short of projected
demand for Los Angeles County. The one exception to this statement
is the field of other services, where added supply greatly exceeds projected demand. As noted earlier in connection with Table 7.3, East Los
Angeles College supplies the largest share of total credits completed in
other services of any college in a multicollege CC district.5
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We introduced in Chapter 4 a study by Jacobson et al. (2005, Appendix C) that is part of the U.S. Department of Education’s Community College Labor Market Responsiveness Initiative. This study furnishes some useful background for interpreting Tables 7.8 and 7.9. The
authors link college-specific data drawn from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) to Census Bureau and Bureau
of Labor Statistics information on community demographics and local
labor market characteristics. Using this matched data set, community
colleges found to be labor market responsive can be characterized in
terms of the following factors.
1. Large enrollments. Jacobson et al. (2005) explain that large
enrollments are indicators of 1) the administrative resources
to design, fund, and implement career-oriented programs; and
2) programs likely to form the basis of partnerships with local
businesses and economic development agencies.
2. Large budgets with a substantial local government contribution. The authors suggest that local government funding presents a “buy-in” from local civic and business leaders that help
colleges focus on meeting local education and training needs.
3. Suburban location. Finally, they argue that a location in the
suburbs of a major metropolitan area is important because of
the likely proximity of the college to large high-tech employers and associated partnership opportunities.
Jacobson et al. suggest that these factors should be viewed as external constraints on how easy or difficult it is for a college to develop
market-responsive programs. They caution, however, that it is quite
common for colleges with substantial external capacity to fail to reach
their potential. Conversely, it is common for colleges that appear to
have a modest capacity to overachieve in their market responsiveness.
With this background, we list in Table 7.10 the top-five colleges,
led by Mission College, and the bottom-five colleges, led by East Los
Angeles College, measured in terms of responsiveness. In addition to
R scores, we compare these two categories of colleges with respect to
their district affiliation and key labor market responsiveness characteristics. There does not appear to be an important distinction between single-campus and multicampus district colleges. All 10 colleges shown
are members of multicampus districts, with the exception of Santa
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College

    District affiliation and county

Fall 2001
District local
student
Voc-ed District total share of total
headcount credits revenue per
revenue,
(in 000’s)
ratio student (in $) 2001–02 (%)

R score

Location

Mission

81.7

Santa Clara on the
S.F. Bay Peninsula
just west of San Jose

One of 2 colleges in the West
Valley–Mission district. Seven
colleges serve Santa Clara County.

11.8

0.333

3,321

65.5

Santa
Barbara City

79.2

Santa Barbara

Only college in Santa Barbara
district. Two colleges serve Santa
Barbara County.

14.9

0.204

4,431

35.5

San Mateo

76.9

San Mateo on the
S.F. Bay Peninsula
just south of S.F.

One of 3 colleges in the San
Mateo County district serving San
Mateo County

11.9

0.265

3,952

79.2

Saddleback

76.2

Mission Viejo in
Orange County

One of 2 colleges in South Orange
County district. Eight colleges
serve Orange County.

23.4

0.216

3,366

82.5

Skyline

75.0

San Bruno on the
S.F. Bay Peninsula
just south of S.F.

One of 3 colleges in the San
Mateo County district serving San
Mateo County

9.0

0.242

3,952

79.2

32.4

Monterey Park in
East Los Angeles
section of L.A.

One of 9 colleges in the L.A.
district

29.2

0.365

3,135

32.7

Top five

Bottom five
East Los
Angeles
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Merritt

38.3

Oakland

One of 4 colleges in the Peralta
district. Seven colleges serve
Alameda County.

7.1

0.381

3,425

39.8

Vista

38.6

Berkeley

One of 4 colleges in the Peralta
district. Seven colleges serve
Alameda County.

4.3

0.195

3,425

39.8

Los Angeles
Mission

40.6

Sylmar in the San
Fernando Valley

One of 9 colleges in the L.A.
district

8.3

0.265

3,135

32.7

Porterville

41.2

Porterville in central
California, south of
Fresno and north of
Bakersfield

One of 3 colleges in the Kern
district. It is located in Tulare
County.

4.8

0.294

3,702

45.5

14.5

0.279

3,772

42.0

Statewide

Source: Student headcount reported by the California Postsecondary Education Commission and collected in Gill and Leigh (2004).
District total revenue and local share Chancellor’s Office (n.d., Table IV.1).
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Barbara City College.6 Santa Barbara City College comprises its own
district. Two of the other top-five colleges are members of the same district. San Mateo College and Skyline College belong to the San Mateo
County CC district. Among the bottom-five colleges, all are part of
multicampus districts and four are members of the same two districts.
Merritt College and Vista College belong to the Peralta CC district serving Alameda County, and East Los Angeles College and Los Angeles
Mission College are part of the Los Angeles CC district.
Colleges that are heavily oriented toward vocational training as
measured by the voc-ed credits ratio might reasonably be expected to be
more labor market responsive than other colleges. Nevertheless, Table
7.10 fails to indicate a clear-cut difference between top-five and bottom-five colleges. Mission College in the top-five category reports a
voc-ed credits ratio of 33.3 percent, but ratios calculated for East Los
Angeles College and Merritt College in the bottom five are even higher
at 36.5 percent and 38.1 percent, respectively.
More important distinctions between top-five and bottom-five colleges appear with respect to the external constraint factors discussed
by Jacobson et al. (2005). Beginning with enrollment, top-five colleges
tend to be midsize or large, topping out with Saddleback College’s enrollment of over 23,000 students. In contrast, bottom-five colleges are
well below statewide average enrollment of about 14,500 students, with
the exception of the very large East Los Angeles College.
The second factor listed by Jacobson et al. (2005) is large budgets
with a substantial local government buy-in. Table 7.10 displays measures of total revenue per student and share of local to total revenue,
each measured at the district level. With the exception of Santa Barbara
City College, there is a clear distinction between top-five and bottomfive colleges with respect to the local revenue ratio. Saddleback College
in the South Orange CC district and San Mateo College and Skyline
College in the San Mateo CC district, in particular, enjoy a very high
ratio of local to total revenue. On the other hand, SBCC reports a local revenue ratio that is below the statewide average of 42.0 percent.
Among bottom-five colleges, only Porterville College ranks above the
statewide average.
Top-five colleges also tend to enjoy a higher level of total revenue
per student, although the difference between top-five and bottom-five
colleges is not as striking as it is in the case of local revenue share.
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Especially noteworthy among top-five colleges is the relatively high
per student revenue estimate shown for Santa Barbara City College
($4,431). Among bottom-five colleges, Porterville College reports the
highest total revenue per student of $3,702.
Consistent with the third factor mentioned by Jacobson et al.
(2005), a suburban location appears to be an important consideration in
distinguishing top-five from bottom-five colleges. Among the top five,
Mission, San Mateo, and Skyline Colleges are located in prosperous
suburban areas on the San Francisco Bay Peninsula, and Saddleback
College is likewise located in a prosperous suburban area of Orange
County. To get a better idea of how the communities in which these
top-five colleges are located compare in terms of average income, we
checked median household income estimates for 1999 taken from the
2000 census and reported in Gill and Leigh (2004). Median household
income estimates range from about $62,000 for the city of San Bruno
(Skyline College) to over $78,000 for the city of Mission Viejo (Saddleback College). These estimates are well above the California statewide
average of $49,000. Mission, San Mateo, and Skyline Colleges are also
located in close geographic proximity to the high-tech Silicon Valley
area centered near Stanford University in Palo Alto. At slightly over
$47,000, median household income for the city of Santa Barbara is essentially at the statewide average.
In contrast to the largely suburban character of the top-five schools,
bottom-five colleges tend to be located in either urban or rural areas.
East Los Angeles College and Los Angeles Mission College are located
in the city of Los Angeles, while Merritt College and Vista College
service the cities of Oakland and Berkeley, respectively. The fifth of
the bottom-five colleges, Porterville College, is located in a rural area
in California’s Central Valley. Median household income estimates for
bottom-five colleges range between $32,000 for Porterville College in
the city of Porterville and $44,000 for Vista College in Berkeley.
Matching by District
How do our results change when we perform the same analysis at
the district rather than the individual college level? We noted in the first
section that California community colleges are organized administratively into districts. This raises the possibility that multicollege districts
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coordinate their vocational curriculums in order to increase districtwide labor market responsiveness. If this is the case, the proper level
for evaluating responsiveness is the district rather than the individual
college.
To gain a better understanding of the level at which important resource allocation decisions are made, we contacted Willard Hom, director of the Research and Planning Unit in the CCCS Chancellor’s Office.
Mr. Hom in turn contacted Charles Klein, a curriculum staff specialist
in the Research and Planning Unit, on our behalf. In the key area of curriculum decisions, Messrs. Hom and Klein indicate that districts display
considerable heterogeneity. Many districts maintain a districtwide curriculum committee, but the authority of this committee over individual
colleges in the district varies. At one extreme, Hom and Klein explain
that the committee operating in the Los Angeles CC District exercises
considerable direct control and often second-guesses the curriculum
committees of individual member campuses. In other districts, the district committee serves a coordinating and information-sharing function
rather than an approval function. Still other districts have no districtwide curriculum committee at all.
To examine the possibility that the efforts of individual colleges
are coordinated at the district level, we calculate our responsiveness
measure for the 71 districts included in our data set. Our approach is as
follows. Recall from Equation (7.1) that for a particular college we sum
over occupational fields of study the absolute value of the difference between that college’s share of new credits completed in field i (Si) and the
share of new jobs in field i in the county in which the college is located
(Di). To move to the district level, Si becomes, for multicollege districts,
a weighted average of the shares of member colleges of credits completed in field i. Weights applied are the proportion of each college’s enrollment to total district enrollment. In principle, the R score calculated
for a particular district might either exceed or fall short of R calculated
for a member community college.
To clarify this point, consider the example in the first section of
two colleges comprising a community college district and two fields
of study—engineering technology and health care. Suppose that both
colleges have low R values because they choose to specialize—College
A specializes in engineering technology by supplying a larger share of
engineering technology credits than the share of new jobs at the mar-
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ket level. At the same time, it undershoots market demand in health
care. College B chooses to specialize in health care and does just the
opposite—that is, it overshoots market demand in health care and undershoots demand in engineering technology. Because the two colleges’
specializations are complementary, the district-level R value exceeds R
calculated for either college individually.
On the other hand, the district-level R value might fall below that
of one or more member colleges. Consider two cases. Case 1 focuses
on the situation in which the two colleges compete with, rather than
complement, each other by offering the same curriculum specialization.
If both colleges specialize in engineering technology, for example, R
calculated for one college will be dragged down at the district level by a
lower R value for the other, which is even more specialized than the first
college. In Case 2, suppose that College A has a high R score because it
successfully mimics demand across most fields of study. If the second
college in the district is less successful at mimicking demand, its lower
level of market responsiveness will dilute that of the first causing R
calculated at the district level to fall below that of College A.
Table 7.8 indicates that the mean R score calculated across districts
is 2.2 percentage points higher than the mean R score for colleges. This
result is almost entirely due to a minimum R score at the district level
that is higher by 10.1 percentage points than the minimum R score calculated for colleges. Recall that the bottom-five colleges in Table 7.10
are all members of multicampus districts. The observations that the
bottom-five colleges are all in multicollege districts and that, as seen
in Table 7.11, none of the bottom-five districts are multicollege districts suggests that colleges that appear to score poorly in terms of labor
market responsiveness are often matched in multicampus districts with
other colleges in such a way that overall district performance increases.
This might occur for either of two reasons. First, the first college’s low
R score is due to specialization, and other colleges in the district offer
complementary specializations. Second, the first college is matched in
its district with one or more colleges that do a better job of mimicking
local labor market demand.
Evidence on districts at both ends of the R-score distribution is presented in Table 7.11. Top-five districts in this table come close to mirroring the top-five colleges described earlier. The San Mateo County
CC district is the most labor market responsive of all 71 districts, a
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District

     District affiliation and county

District fall
2001 student
headcount
(000)

District local
District total share of total
revenue per
revenue,
student ($) 2001–02 (%)

R score

Location

82.1

S.F. Bay Peninsula just
west of San Jose

Three colleges in district (Canada,
San Mateo, and Skyline) serve San
Mateo County

27.0

3,952

79.2

Santa
Barbara

79.2

Pacific coast north of
Los Angeles

Single-college district. Two singlecollege districts serve Santa Barbara
County.

14.9

4,431

35.5

South
Orange

76.4

Southern part of Orange Two colleges (Irvine Valley and
County
Saddleback) in district. Eight colleges
in 4 districts serve Orange County.

35.3

3,366

82.5

San Diego

75.7

City of San Diego

Three colleges in district (S.D. City,
S.D. Mesa, and S.D. Miramar). Seven
colleges in 4 districts serve San Diego
County.

46.7

4,807

37.8

Glendale

74.8

Northwest of central
Los Angeles

Single-college district. Thirteen
districts serve L.A. County.

23.0

3,132

38.1

Bottom five
Imperial

42.5

Southeast corner of the
state just north of the
Mexican border

Single-college district serving
Imperial County

7.1

4,067

26.4

Top five
San Mateo
County
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Feather
River

44.0

Lightly populated area
north of Sacramento

Single-college district. One of 3
colleges in 3 districts serving the
NorTEC Consortium

2.0

5,649

34.0

Compton

46.0

Central Los Angeles

Single-college district. Thirteen
districts serve L.A. County.

10.4

3,339

24.7

Rio Hondo

47.1

Just east of central
Los Angeles

Single-college district. Thirteen
districts serve L.A. County.

18.6

3,535

30.5

Napa Valley

48.0

North and east of
San Francisco

Single-college district serving Napa
County

9.4

3,332

54.7

21.8

3,772

42.0

Statewide

Source: Student headcount reported by the California Postsecondary Education Commission and collected in Gill and Leigh (2004).
District total revenue and local share are from Chancellor’s Office (n.d., Table IV.1).
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result that is not surprising since member colleges San Mateo College
and Skyline College rank third and fifth, respectively, in the top-five
labor market-responsive colleges. But it is noteworthy that the R score
for this district of 82.1 percent is higher than the R scores for either San
Mateo College (76.9 percent) or Skyline College (75.0 percent). That
is, the two member colleges appear to complement each other in their
curriculum offerings as well as complementing the third college in the
district. (The third member college is Canada College with an R score
of 56.2 percent.)
The Santa Barbara CC district, a single-college district, is in second
place on the district ranking, as is Santa Barbara City College on the
college ranking. The South Orange CC district, ranked third in Table
7.11, includes fourth-ranked Saddleback College on the individual college ranking. In fourth place is the San Diego CC district with a R score
of 75.7 percent, even though none of the three colleges comprising this
district make it into the top-five performing colleges. Member colleges
(and their R scores) are San Diego City College (62.5 percent), San
Diego Mesa College (71.6 percent), and San Diego Miramar College
(53.5 percent).
The Glendale CC district rounds out the top five. As a single-college
district, Glendale College’s R score of 74.8 percent would rank it just
below fifth-place Skyline College among top-five colleges. First ranked
Mission College in Table 7.10 is a member of the West Valley–Mission
CC district, for which we calculate an R score of 74.7 percent. This
R score would place the West Valley–Mission district just below the
top-five rated districts. Hence, Mission College appears to be the only
case among top-five colleges in which a member college dilutes the
responsiveness, measured at the district level, of a highly labor market–
responsive college. This result reflects a common-sense property of a
mean, that is, a very high R score is likely to be dragged down when the
college is combined with other colleges in its district that, by definition,
have lower R scores.
Turning to the bottom-five districts in Table 7.11, note that all five
districts are single-college districts. This result contrasts strongly with
the bottom-five colleges described in Table 7.10, all of which are members of multicampus districts. In other words, all of the low R-score
colleges in Table 7.10 are combined with other colleges in their districts in such a way that no multicampus district appears among the bot-
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tom-five districts. For this to happen, member colleges must be either
colleges that offer complementary specializations or higher-performing
colleges. The second of these reasons is the property of an average just
noted. Evidence that the first reason is at least a possibility is found for
the four-college Peralta CC district. In Table 7.10, member colleges
Merritt College and Vista College rank second and third from the bottom, respectively, in terms of their individual R scores (38.3 percent
and 38.6 percent, respectively). Within the Peralta CC district, these
two colleges are combined with higher-scoring Alameda College (R =
59.9 percent) and Laney College (R = 64.1 percent). But rather than its
score lying between the scores for the individual member colleges, the
Peralta CC district score is 70.5 percent, considerably above the highest
score of member colleges and close to the score that would put it among
the top-five districts.
In addition to location and type of district, Table 7.11 compares topfive and bottom-five districts with respect to district enrollment, revenue per student, and share of local revenue to total revenues. Top-five
districts appear to be larger in terms of enrollment and to have a larger
share of local revenues. On the other hand, there does not seem to be
much difference between the two categories of districts with respect to
total revenue per student.
Regression Results
To generalize on the comparisons illustrated in Tables 7.10 and 7.11,
we estimate a simple regression model to use as a tool for predicting the
capacity of a community college to provide a labor market-responsive
range of programs. Drawing on evidence supplied by Jacobson et al.
(2005, Appendix C), the model takes the following form:
R-SCORE = b0 + b1Multicampus + b2ENROLL + b3REV/CAPITA
+ b4LOCAL-REV + b5VOC-ED + u,
where explanatory variables are defined as follows:
Multicampus = 1 if college is part of a multicollege district, 0
otherwise;
ENROLL = college’s fall 2001 student headcount (in thousands);
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REV/CAPITA = district total revenue per student measured in
2001–02 (in thousands of dollars);
LOCAL-REV = district ratio of local to total revenue, 2001–02;
VOC-ED = college’s ratio of voc-ed credits to all credits; and
u = an error term.
Regression estimates obtained for this model at the individual college
level appear in column (1) of Table 7.12.7
Based on impressions formed earlier from Table 7.10, the absence
of statistically significant effects in column (1) of the multicampus
dummy variable and the voc-ed credits ratio are not unexpected. On the
other hand, the three measures of fiscal capacity all have the anticipated
sign and are statistically significant. The magnitudes of these effects,
however, are not terribly large. A 10-percentage-point increase in the
local revenue share increases a college’s R score by about 1.3 percentage points. Similarly, moving from a small to a large college by increasing enrollment by 10,000 students increases a college’s predicted
R score by 3.2 percentage points. Finally, increasing total revenue per
student by $1,000, a very large increase, raises the predicted R score by
just 3.13 percentage points. In terms of predicting a particular college’s
R score, the modest R2 statistic of 0.16 indicates that our predictions are
unlikely to be very accurate. We view this evidence as consistent with
the conjecture of Jacobson et al. (2005) that while external constraints
are important, they are not sufficient to provide an accurate prediction
of a particular college’s labor market responsiveness.
Column (2) of Table 7.12 supplies estimates of the effects of these
variables in a regression determining district-level R scores. As in column (1), local revenue share is estimated to have a positive and statistically significant effect on labor market responsiveness. Estimated
effects of enrollment and revenue per student are no longer statistically
significant, however.
The most striking result in column (2) is that, controlling for the
effects of external constraint variables, multicampus districts report R
scores 5.73 percentage points higher than those for single-campus districts. This contrasts strongly with our column (1) finding that membership in a multicampus district has no significant effect on individual
colleges’ R scores. We emphasize this result because it is counter to
what would be expected from the common-sense property of a mean
noted above, that is, a coefficient estimate in column (2) of about zero.
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Table 7.12 Regression Estimates of Relationships Determining R Scores
for Colleges and Districts
Colleges
Districts
Explanatory variable
(1)
(2)
Intercept
41.75**
47.22**
(8.38)
(6.81)
Multicampus district
−0.41
5.73**
(1.85)
(2.80)
Enrollment (000)a
0.32**
0.05
(0.12)
(0.06)
District revenue per student ($,000)
3.13**
1.74
(1.44)
(1.48)
District local revenue share
12.77**
13.92*
(6.64)
(7.16)
College voc-ed credits ratio
−11.63
—
(14.12)
R2
0.16
0.17
106
71
N
NOTE: *Significantly different from zero at the 0.10 level; **significantly different
from zero at the 0.05 level. A dash (—) indicates that the variable is omitted from the
regression. Standard errors are in parentheses.
a
Measured for colleges in column (1) and districts in column (2).

It makes sense that the R scores of low-scoring colleges in a multicampus district will be pulled up by the other colleges in their district, which
by definition have higher R scores. As a consequence, the multicampus
district will have a higher R score than those of its low-scoring member
colleges. This upward pressure tends to raise the scores of multicampus
districts in comparison to those of single-campus districts.
Just the opposite reasoning holds for districts that include highscoring colleges. In this case, we would expect that the R scores of
these multicampus districts will be drawn down in comparison to highscoring colleges that comprise their own districts. An example of such a
high-scoring college in a multicampus district is Mission College in the
West Valley-Mission District. As noted earlier in this section, Mission
College’s R score is 81.7 percent as compared to a West Valley–Mission
district score of 74.7 percent.
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Since, as seen in Table 7.10, colleges in multicampus districts appear
in both tails of the college R-score distribution, this property of a mean
suggests that the coefficient on the multicampus variable in the district
regression in column (2) of Table 7.12 should be approximately zero.
The reason is that downward pressure on the R scores of multicampus
districts including high-scoring colleges would be just offset by upward
pressure on the R scores of multicampus districts including low-scoring
colleges. On the other hand, the examples of the San Mateo County,
San Diego, and Peralta CC districts pointed to in the context of Tables
7.10 and 7.11 raise the possibility of a positive multicampus district
effect because coordination of member college curriculum specializations leads to district scores that exceed those of the individual colleges.
Rather than being zero, our regression result is that the estimated effect
of the multicollege dummy variable approaches 6 percentage points and
is statistically significant. This suggests that complementary specialization within multicampus districts is a very real phenomenon among
California community colleges.

Summary
This chapter examined the second of two research questions raised
in Chapter 1. The question is whether community colleges supply occupational skills training programs that satisfy the changing skill requirements of local employers. We address this question using a new
approach to evaluating empirically the concept of labor market responsiveness. The intuition of our approach is simple: labor market–
responsive colleges provide training in occupations that matches changes in the demand for skilled workers in the local labor market. Based
on this intuition, we evaluate a college’s labor market responsiveness
by examining how closely its occupational distribution of vocational
credits completed by students over the 1996–2002 period, which represent an addition to the stock of skills available to the community,
matches the occupational distribution of projected new jobs. Both new
vocational credits completed and projected new jobs are classified by
the same TOP occupational codes.
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On the supply side, we reported substantial variation across 106
community colleges in terms of both emphasis on vocational education
curriculums and the occupational distributions of credits completed. On
the demand side, data on projected new jobs are available for 31 counties and 4 labor market consortia. Counties also clearly differ in terms
of the occupational distributions of projected new jobs.
The quality of the matches between training supplied and local labor demand is assessed using a measure of responsiveness (R). Because
California community colleges are organized into districts, we calculate
R scores at both the college level and the district level. Across community colleges, R scores vary substantially with the least responsive college receiving a score of 32.4 percent and the most responsive college a
score of 81.7 percent. (R scores can range between 1 and 100 percent.)
R scores are found to be positively affected by external constraint measures including campus enrollment, revenue per student, share of local
revenue in total revenue, and suburban location. Whether a college is
a member of a multicampus CC district, however, does not seem to be
important. Nor does the emphasis a college places on its voc-ed offerings seem to matter much. We also find that considerable variability in
R scores remains even after we control for external constraint measures.
Hence, individual colleges appear to differ quite substantially in their
responsiveness to local labor demand conditions.
At the district level, we continued to find a positive effect of local
revenue share on labor market responsiveness. But otherwise, our district-level results are distinctly different from the college-level findings.
For 71 California community college districts, we presented evidence
that, holding constant the effects of external constraint variables, multicampus CC districts are more labor market responsive than single-campus districts. Since district R scores combine the scores of individual
member colleges, one might expect to find a zero effect for our multicampus dummy variable. Thus, we interpret evidence of a positive
effect as supporting the hypothesis, at least within some multicampus
districts, that member colleges choose to specialize in their occupational education curriculums, and that these specializations are complementary within districts. In other words, we find that even colleges that, by
themselves, would appear to rank low in terms of labor market responsiveness are frequently combined in districts in which member colleges
as a group are much more responsive. This result is consistent with
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the suggestion of staff members in the Chancellor’s Office that there is
considerable heterogeneity across multicampus districts in the extent of
curriculum coordination across individual member colleges.

Notes
1. The FTF data set includes information on 108 community colleges. Of these,
we exclude Copper Mountain College and Santiago Canyon College. Copper
Mountain College is excluded because it was not founded until 2001. Located
in Orange County, Santiago Canyon College in the Rancho Santiago CC district
was spun off from Santa Ana College in 1997; it is excluded because complete
information is not available. Nevertheless, the Rancho Santiago CC district is a
multicampus district, and we treat it as such in the subsequent analysis.
2. The primary deviations from a strict two-digit breakdown of TOP codes are the
following: 1) the construction crafts are split off from the other codes included in
the two-digit category Engineering Technology (09); 2) we divide the two-digit
category Consumer Education and Home Economics (13) into the categories of
fashion and child development and food and hospitality; and 3) we lump together in “other services” education, community services, and other miscellaneous
services.
3. These statistics are weighted average of means, broken down by gender and race
or ethnicity, shown in Table 5.2.
4. Coastline College was singled out in Chapter 6 as one of a handful of community
colleges with a heavy enrollment of Vietnamese students.
5. The share of total credits completed in other services by East Los Angeles College appearing in Table 7.3 (59.0 percent) is slightly smaller than that shown in
Table 7.9 (60.5) percent because the calculation is performed over 12 occupations in Table 7.3 and just 10 occupations in Table 7.9.
6. As would be expected from its high R score, the data presented earlier in Tables
7.2 and 7.5 indicate a generally close correspondence between the occupational
distribution of credits completed at Santa Barbara City College and the occupational distribution of projected new jobs for Santa Barbara County. The only
supply-demand differences worth remarking on are that supply exceeds demand
for information technology, while supply falls short of projected demand for
business and engineering technology.
7. We added median household income to the regression with the result that its parameter estimate was small and statistically insignificant. Coefficient estimates
on the other explanatory variables were essentially unchanged.
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Summary and Policy Implications
This monograph provides an empirical study of the labor market
responsiveness of California community colleges. To define what we
mean by labor market responsiveness, we borrowed from a definition
recently advanced by the U.S. Department of Education’s Community College Labor Market Responsiveness Initiative (MacAllum and
Yoder 2004). As described in Chapter 1, this definition emphasizes four
key aspects of labor market responsiveness. The first is that responsive
community colleges react quickly to changing educational and workforce development needs at the local level. Second, these needs span the
educational gamut from remedial training to transfer-oriented academic
programs. The third aspect is that local labor markets are dynamic because of changes on the supply side as well as on the demand side.
Fourth, the dynamic nature of labor markets requires responsive community colleges to look ahead to anticipate future needs of students and
employers.
Our study selects for analysis what we believe to be the two major,
and policy relevant, sources of change at the local level—one on the
supply side and the other on the demand side. On the supply side, we
focus on the impact of massive changes in number and national origin
of immigrants to the United States over the past 40 years. In contrast to
earlier periods in which immigrants were typically European, since the
mid-1960s most immigrants have originated from Latin America and
Asia. As newcomers to this country, many immigrants need education
and training to gain proficiency in English and to acquire the educational background and occupational skills required for higher-level jobs.
Community colleges have traditionally served as the point of entry for
immigrants into the U.S. system of higher education.
On the demand side, the major source of change is constantly shifting labor demand conditions brought about by ever improving technology and the competitive pressures generated by globalization. Community colleges are the principal institutional provider of training services
for youth and adults looking for employment or seeking to upgrade
their skills to retain an existing job or qualify for a better job.

171
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Emphasis on these two sources of change leads us to explore the
following two questions of contemporary policy concern:
Research Question 1: Are community colleges meeting the education and training needs of current and recent generations of immigrants?
Research Question 2: Do community colleges respond to changing
demand conditions by providing occupational training programs
that produce skills marketable in the local economy?
In the context of the first question, education and training needs are
typically examined in terms of access and outcomes. As described in
Chapter 2, California has historically led the nation in access to higher
education through the open-admission and low-tuition policies of its
community college system and the convenient locations of community
college campuses. In our view, the more important question is whether
current and recent generations of immigrants benefit from a successful
outcome of their community college experiences. Specifically, we compare the educational outcomes of Latino and Asian community college
students to those of white students. Chapter 1 emphasized that the Latino-white gap in educational attainment is an important national problem. Latino students are also found to lag behind whites in the community college outcome variables we measure. Our purpose is to identify
those barriers at the community college level that appear to underlie the
Latino-white gap in educational attainment.
On the other hand, the educational attainment of Asian community
college students often exceeds that of white students. For Asians, consequently, we seek to identify those factors that contribute to their superior outcomes. Our goal is to learn from the experience of Asians those
lessons that may be useful for helping community colleges better meet
the educational needs of other immigrants.
Turning to Research Question 2, we develop a novel methodology
to examine the matches, at the local labor market level, between the
occupational distribution of skills supplied by community colleges and
the occupational distribution of skills demanded by employers. On the
supply side, we look at the distribution of vocational credits completed
classified by occupational fields of study. Our demand-side measure is
based on employment projections classified by the same occupational
codes. We define a measure termed responsiveness to assess the quality
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of matches at the local labor market level. Our goal is to better characterize community colleges that are labor market responsive.
We begin by reviewing why we chose data for California community colleges for our empirical analysis. Then in the following two
sections, we discuss our results for Research Questions 1 and 2 and
point out some policy implications. The last section contains some final
thoughts.

California First-time-freshmen Data
Conceptually, we could explore our two research questions using
any one of a number of data sets containing a nationally representative sample of individuals, only a small fraction of which would have
enrolled in a community college at some point in their lives. However,
our empirical analysis requires us to have information on a large number of community college students—a larger number than is available
in any commonly used national data set. In terms of answering Research Question 1, a large number of community college student observations is needed so that we have enough Latino and Asian students
for analysis. Research Question 2 also requires data on a large number
of community college students because we need a sufficient number of
students enrolled in each community college to accurately measure differences across colleges in occupational fields of study.
The alternative to a nationally representative data set is administrative data for the community college system of a particular state. We take
this alternative, and the state we selected is California. As outlined in
Chapter 1, there are several reasons for this choice. These include California’s status as the state that receives more immigrants than any other
state, the fact that the California Community College System (CCCS)
is by far the largest in the nation, and the massive size of the state’s
economy. A final, very practical, reason is that we were able to obtain
from the Chancellor’s Office student records for all first-time freshmen
(FTF) attending any CCCS campus in 1996. This cohort of freshmen
students is followed over a six-year interval. The large size of the CCCS
means that we have over 300,000 observations in our data extract.
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From the perspective of answering Research Question 1, FTF data
offer a number of advantages. One advantage is that the data provide a
rich source of information on individual student characteristics. These
include educational background and citizenship status, academic goals
upon entering college, academic progress while attending college, and
outcomes of students’ college experience. In addition, a valuable feature of FTF data is that not only is information available on major categories of race or ethnicity, but detailed categories of national origin are
distinguished within the broad Latino and Asian categories. The large
number of observations in the FTF data set is crucial for taking full advantage of this level of detail on race or ethnicity. We also know from
FTF data the particular CCCS community college attended. This information allows us to do two things. First, we can attach characteristics of
the college attended to the record for each student; and, second, we can
estimate college-specific fixed effects on educational attainment.
At the same time, there are also some disadvantages of FTF data.
One of these, which we have noted at various places in the monograph,
is that common measures of family background such as family income,
parents’ education, and number of siblings are not available in student
records. Measures of family background are typically found in national
data sets. A second disadvantage, in comparison to the use of national
data, is that we are unable to study the decision process that leads some
students to attend a community college, while others enroll in four-year
institutions and still others opt for immediate employment.
Turning to Research Question 2, FTF data supply information on
the credits students complete classified by major field of study along
with, as noted, the college attended. This allows us to construct the distribution of new occupational skills supplied over the 1996-2002 period
by each community college. As just noted, a large number of observations, such as is available in the FTF data set, is essential to obtain a
reasonably accurate representation of the occupational skills supplied
by each of the 106 CCCS colleges examined. On the demand side, we
match the occupational distribution of skills supplied with employment
projections by county using the same breakdown of occupations. These
county-level employment projections are provided by the Labor Market Information Division (LMID) of California’s Employment Development Department. Our methodology consists of matching a college’s
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distribution of new skills supplied with the occupational distribution of
projected new jobs in the county in which the college is located.

Responsiveness to Meeting the Needs
of Immigrants
Overview of Results
The first thing to note about our data is the high incidence of firstgeneration immigrants among California community college students.
In Chapter 5, we use information on possession of a foreign high school
diploma and U.S. citizenship status to estimate that over 30 percent of
Latino students and nearly 60 percent of Asian students are first-generation immigrants. At the two-digit level of detail on ethnicity examined
in Chapter 6, we find that about 60 percent of students with a national
origin of Central American or South America are immigrants. This compares to about 27 percent of Mexicans. Asian students are even more
likely to be immigrants than Latinos, and we report in Chapter 6 considerable variation in immigrant status among Asians broken down by ethnicity. Those most likely to be immigrants are students from Southeast
Asia (Cambodians, Laotians, and Vietnamese). About three-quarters of
Southeast Asian students are immigrants. At the other extreme, immigrants comprise only about one-third of Filipino students.
Our three community college outcome variables include success in
transferring to a four-year college, receipt of an AA degree, and total
credits earned over a student’s community college experience. Chapter
5 reports that Latino students lag behind whites on each of these measures, with a particularly sizable gap observed for transfer rates. Since
Latinos attend postsecondary educational institutions at a rate comparable to whites but disproportionately enroll in community colleges,
their lower transfer rate is critical in explaining Latinos’ lower overall
level of educational attainment. On the other hand, Asians exhibit a
superior performance in comparison to whites on each of our three outcome variables.
We attempt to account for the observed Latino-white and Asianwhite gaps in these community college outcomes by looking for differ-
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ences in four categories of explanatory variables measured at the individual student level. These categories of explanatory variables include
• background variables, including citizenship status;
• financial need;
• educational goals; and
• community college performance measures.
In addition, we are able to take into account differences in the institutional characteristics of the college attended.
As reported in Chapter 5, factors likely to be helpful in explaining the Latino-white gap in educational outcomes include a lower high
school graduation rate (including both U.S. and foreign high school
diplomas), a lower average number of courses attempted, less interest in ultimately transferring to a four-year college as opposed to other
goals, and poorer academic performance while attending a community
college. One factor likely to work in favor of Latinos is their younger
average age. At the institutional level, we also observed that community colleges attended by Latinos, in comparison to those attended by
whites, tend to be less transfer oriented, to have student bodies that are
generally less well prepared for college, and to be located in less affluent communities.
Despite a high proportion of first-generation immigrants, Asian students are at least comparable to white students in terms of many of our
explanatory variables. This includes possession of a high school diploma (again including both U.S. and foreign diplomas) and community
college progress variables. In addition, Asians tend to be younger, to
carry higher average course loads, and to be more interested as entering
freshmen in transferring to a four-year college. Community colleges attended by Asian students are closer to UC and CSU campuses and tend
to be located in more prosperous communities.
Chapter 5 assesses the importance of these differences in explaining
Latino-white and Asian-white gaps in educational outcomes. Looking
first at Latinos, we find that controlling for differences across students
in our explanatory variables reduced the observed Latino-white gap in
transfer rates from about 7.5 percentage points to about 2 percentage
points. Smaller observed gaps in AA degree receipt and total credits
earned appear to be completely accounted for by our model. The most
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important category of explanatory variables in terms of explaining observed Latino-white gaps in outcomes is community college progress
variables. In turn, we suggest that the relatively slow academic progress
of Latino students is due in large part to weaker academic preparation
before entering college, a deficiency that often requires taking a higher
proportion of basic skills courses while in college.
Breaking down Latinos by ethnic background, our results in Chapter 6 for Mexican students echoed those for all Latinos, a finding that is
not surprising since Mexicans are by far the largest category of Latino
students. Similarly, we are able to explain most of the observed gaps in
transfer rates of Central American and South American students. (Gaps
in AA degree receipt and total credits earned are quite small.) It is troubling to note that the transfer rate gap between Mexicans and whites is
as large or larger than the gaps observed for Central and South Americans, despite the fact that Mexican students are much less likely to be
first-generation immigrants.
Overall, we are less successful in explaining Asian-white gaps in
outcome variables, especially for student transfers. Of the observed gap
of about 11 percentage points favoring Asians in transfer rates, adjusting for differences in our explanatory variables resulted in a standardized gap of about 8 percentage points. We do a much better job in explaining the Asian-white gap in total credits earned. Factors that make
the most difference in reducing the observed gap in credits earned are
the “financial need” of students, which we measure by an older age and
average course load attempted per semester, and background variables.
Asian students tend to be younger than whites and to carry higher average course loads.
Disaggregating Asian students by ethnicity, we are able to substantially explain observed negative transfer gaps (i.e., gaps favoring
whites) for Cambodians and Laotians, and observed positive gaps for
Filipinos and the Japanese. We do less well in explaining positive, and
typically larger, observed gaps for Chinese, Indian, and Korean students. And we are not successful at all in explaining the observed gap
of 9 percentage points for the Vietnamese. Note that the Chinese, Filipinos, and Vietnamese are numerically the largest categories of Asian
students enrolled in CCCS colleges.
Once we control for student-level variables, we find that differences
in college-level characteristics make little difference in explaining ei-
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ther Latino-white or Asian-white gaps in transfer rates. Nevertheless,
the importance of institutional characteristics is a question that receives
attention in the literature (see, for example, Bailey, et al. 2005), and
we pursue this question by estimating individual college fixed effects.
Based on evidence of large individual college fixed effects, we explore
a hypothesis suggested by Borjas (1999) that the clustering in a college
of students of a particular ethnic background might affect that group’s
overall transfer rate. Our cross-college regression analysis reveals strikingly opposite results for Latinos and Asians. Clustering is found to
negatively affect the transfer rate of Latinos, while positively affecting
the transfer rate of Asians. We suggest that the Asian result may help
in explaining the transfer rate gap favoring Vietnamese students over
whites, a gap we are otherwise unable to explain. Immigration statistics
indicate that Vietnamese immigrants in California are concentrated in
Orange and Santa Clara Counties, and our data suggests that Vietnamese community college students are similarly clustered in a handful of
community colleges located in these two counties.
We also isolate on two subpopulations of students likely to be of
particular interest to policymakers: first-generation immigrants and
high school dropouts. As expected, first-generation immigrant students
are heavily Latino and Asian. Among Asians, outcome measures for
first-generation immigrant students are found to be roughly the same
as those for nonimmigrants. That is, despite disadvantages including
lack of proficiency in English and unfamiliarity with American culture,
Asian first-generation immigrants do very well in California community
colleges. On the other hand, first-generation immigrant Latinos perform
at a lower level than nonimmigrant Latinos. In fact, first-generation immigrant Latino students lag behind immigrant students of all other ethnic or racial backgrounds. Leinbach and Bailey (2006) reach the same
conclusion for foreign-born Latinos attending the City University of
New York—a finding they term both important and disturbing.
Our most striking finding concerning high school dropouts is that,
regardless of race or ethnicity, dropouts do much more poorly in terms
of our outcome variables than high school graduates. This lack of success is understandable given their individual attributes that include an
older age, less interest in transferring, and a lighter average course load
with a higher proportion of basic skills courses. As noted in Chapter
5, California community college officials are bracing for an influx of
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entering students who did not complete high school because they failed
the California High School Exit Exam. Our findings do not directly
address this concern since they apply to an older population of dropouts than the high school students currently at risk of failing the exit
exam. Nevertheless, it is safe to suggest that, should this influx of high
school dropouts materialize, community colleges will be required to
allocate more resources to teaching basic skills classes. To improve the
educational outcomes measured here, in addition, increased effort to
retain students through counseling and mentoring programs is likely to
be necessary. In what follows, we consider further the design of such
programs in the context of assisting Latino students.
Policy Implications
Our results indicated that the low level of community college outcomes for Latino students compared to whites is primarily the result
of two factors: 1) poorer performance while attending college, which,
in turn, is due to 2) weaker academic background on entering college.
California community colleges maintain an open-admissions policy for
state residents. Hence, college administrators have little leeway for selectivity in terms of the academic preparation of new students admitted.
There is an opportunity, however, for community colleges to improve the
academic performance of their Latino students. Indeed, the President’s
Advisory Commission (2003) on Educational Excellence for Hispanic
Americans issues just such a challenge. Five of the six recommendations of the Advisory Commission are specific to K-12 education. The
only recommendation that applies directly to postsecondary institutions
is that colleges increase their graduation rates by developing retention
programs that keep Latino students in school.
What form might these retention programs take? Our cross-college
clustering results provide some general guidance for answering this
question. As noted, we find that a clustering of Latino students reduces
the adjusted transfer rate of Latinos in that college, where the adjusted
transfer rate abstracts from differences in individual student characteristics. The clear implication is that retention programs need to be
concentrated in colleges with large Latino enrollments. At the federal
level, this point was recognized in 1992 legislation that makes Hispanic-serving institutions eligible for special grants and related assistance.
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Hispanic-serving institutions are defined as colleges with student enrollment that is 25 percent or more Latino. Thus, predominantly Latino
colleges receive equal treatment with traditionally African American
colleges and universities.
Also important is the diametrically opposite effect that, for Asians,
clustering increases the adjusted transfer rate. In Chapter 6, we consider three explanations for this result. One possibility is that in the
absence of family background variables, clustering of Asians captures
unobserved differences in family income. This explanation may have
traction for Indian, Japanese, and Chinese students, ethnic groups that
enjoy remarkably high average family incomes in California. It makes
less sense, however, for other Asian groups, including the Vietnamese, for whom average family income falls well below the average for
all Asians, which, in turn, slightly exceeds average family income for
whites.
A second explanation seems especially applicable to Vietnamese
students because of the high proportion that are first-generation immigrants, and, among immigrants, the high proportion that are refugees.
The idea is that immigrants who face a high cost of returning to their
homelands, such as refugees, have a strong incentive to invest in U.S.
schooling. For Asian parents, this explanation appears to be closely related to the “Asian culture” concept by which parents pass on to their
children their strong belief that success in the United States depends on
educational attainment.
Going beyond Asian culture is a closely related third explanation
based on the observation that immigrants often settle in ethnic enclaves.
The argument is that close association with unrelated individuals of the
same ethnicity imparts to students valuable “ethnic capital” that contributes to their success in the U.S. labor market.
We suggest that the concept of ethnic capital carries over for community college students in the form of a positive peer effect. That is, exposure to students of the same ethnic background who are academically
highly motivated encourages a student to set a high standard for him- or
herself. Conversely, exposure to peers of the same ethnicity with generally lower levels of motivation may cause a student to lower his or
her expectations. This suggests that colleges should offer the kinds of
mentoring, academic and career counseling, and peer support programs
that might counteract such negative peer effects.
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Laden (1999) provides some useful illustrations of programs that
support the educational aspirations of Latino students. These include
the following:
• Miami-Dade Community College in Florida has developed a
system designed to reduce first-generation college students’ bewilderment and sense of intimidation. New students are greeted
warmly upon arrival, given admissions forms, and invited to sit
at a table to fill out forms with the help of a bilingual staff member. Once enrolled, students’ attendance and academic progress
are monitored, with the goal of heading off problems and maintaining morale and aspirations.
• In California, community colleges including Evergreen College
and San Jose City College offer students special articulation
transfer contracts with four-year state institutions intended to
make the transfer process more seamless.
• Nationally, a number of community colleges maintain transfer
centers employing bilingual/bicultural student workers to provide encouragement and tutoring to Latino and other minority
students.
• The Puente Project in California, a partnership between the UC
system and a number of community colleges, attempts to incorporate Latino students’ cultural experiences into the English curriculum during their first year of college.
While these are interesting examples of what might be done,
Wassmer, Moore, and Shulock (2004) note, unfortunately, that there
is no currently available comprehensive review of community college
programs targeted to minority students.
Deil-Amen and Rosenbaum (2003) take an alternative approach—
one based on a study of private occupational colleges—to arrive at
suggestions for how community colleges might enhance the chances
of success of minority and other disadvantaged students.1 As we have
noted, strengths of community colleges including broad program offerings, low cost, and convenient locations allow easy access and
broad choice among fields of study. At the same time, it is easy for students, particularly first-generation college students who attended high
schools offering little counseling, to run into difficulties. The result is
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that these students often feel lost, fail to make reasonable progress in
their programs, and ultimately drop out. In the words of Deil-Amen and
Rosenbaum, nontraditional students’ attrition tends to be high because
they lack the “social know-how” to succeed in large, impersonal educational institutions.
Private occupational colleges are much more expensive than public
community colleges and offer limited choice among programs. Nevertheless, Deil-Amen and Rosenbaum argue that private occupational
colleges are able to compete with community colleges by reducing the
importance of social know-how. The authors outline four barriers posed
by community colleges to students with limited social know-how that
appear to be successfully addressed by private occupational colleges.
These barriers and the responses of occupational colleges are worth
describing in some detail.
1. Bureaucratic hurdles and confusing choices. Community colleges are often large and complex institutions. It is easy for students to be overwhelmed with the available choices, to make
poor decisions on the basis of inadequate information, and to
find that programs take longer to complete than anticipated.
Occupational colleges provide easy access to information on
how to enroll and on course requirements for particular majors.
Information about financial aid, rather than being the student’s
own responsibility, is viewed as an integral part of the registration process.
2. The burden of student-initiated assistance. Although community colleges make guidance available, students are typically expected to initiate the process. Nontraditional students
often do not know that guidance is available, or, if they do,
are reluctant to make an appointment with an advisor. Rather
than expecting students to take the initiative to seek out assistance, occupational colleges automatically assign each student
to a specific counselor who monitors the student’s academic
progress.
3. Limited counselor availability, poor advice, and costly mistakes. In comparison to community colleges, occupational colleges invest heavily in counseling services and job placement
staff. Easier access to counselors, when combined with fewer
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program options to learn about, results in more accurate advice
and quicker detection of potentially costly mistakes.
4. Conflicts with outside demands. Students and particularly
nontraditional students face outside demands that divert their
attention from coursework including financial need, work obligations, and child care crises. Deil-Amen and Rosenbaum suggest that community college faculty and administrators often
give the impression that the traditional student model is the
ideal, and that if working students struggle with their studies
the solution is to reduce hours of work. In contrast, occupational colleges recognize that most students need to work and
attempt to make work compatible with students’ career goals.
This includes blocking courses to reduce commuting time,
providing guidance on how to combine education with work,
and helping students find career-relevant jobs.
Writing specifically about California community colleges, Shulock
and Moore (2007) provide a similar analysis of policies, that while intended to increase access, have the unintended consequence of inhibiting
the program completion of increasing under-prepared students.2 They
suggest, in contrast to current CCCS policies, an institutional commitment to student success. Such a commitment would be implemented by
proactive and continuous academic counseling, stricter assessment of
entering students’ basic skills proficiency, requiring students to remedy
basic skills deficiencies before enrolling in higher-level classes, a mandatory freshman orientation course, and assisting students to identify
program goals and pathways for meeting these goals.

Responsiveness to Meeting the Needs of
Local Employers
The cross-college examination of the effects of clustering for Latinos and Asians sets the stage for our analysis in Chapter 7 of the quality
of matches between the occupational distribution of credits completed
supplied by community colleges and the occupational distribution of
projected new jobs in counties in which colleges are located. As de-
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scribed earlier in this chapter, we quantify match quality by means of a
responsiveness variable (R). Since California community colleges are
organized into districts, it is quite possible that labor market responsiveness occurs at the district level, rather than at the individual college level, for colleges in multicampus districts. Hence, we calculate
R scores for community college (CC) districts as well as for individual
colleges.
For the 106 CCCS colleges we analyze, R scores are found to vary
substantially, with the least responsive college receiving a score of 32.4
percent and the most responsive college a score of 81.7 percent. (R
scores can range between 1 and 100 percent.) Our analysis reveals that
R scores are positively affected by several external constraint measures
suggested by Jacobson et al. (2005, Appendix C). These variables include student enrollment, revenue per student, share of local revenue
to total revenue, and suburban location. Found not to be important in
determining labor market responsiveness is the emphasis a college puts
on occupational skills training, which we measure by the share of vocational credits in all credits completed. We also find that it makes little
difference whether or not a college is a member of a multicampus CC
district.
Our district-level results are distinctly different from these collegelevel findings. For the 71 districts included in our data set, the R score
distribution shifts up in comparison to that for colleges, primarily because of higher scores at the low end of the distribution. Among the
external constraint variables, only our measure of local revenue share
appears to impact district-level R scores. Holding constant the effects
of these external constraints, our major new result is that while membership in a multicampus district had essentially no effect in our college-level relationship, it is strongly positive at the district level, with a
coefficient of nearly 6 percentage points.
To draw out the implications of this finding, we argue in Chapter
7 that a simple property of an average would lead to a finding of no
effect for the multicampus variable in our district-level relationship.
The reasoning is that low-scoring colleges in a multicampus district are
likely to have their scores pulled up by other colleges in their district in
comparison to low-scoring colleges that comprise their own district. At
the same time, R scores for districts that include high-scoring colleges
will be drawn down in comparison to high-scoring colleges that are
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their own district. We thus interpret the finding that multicampus CC
districts are more labor market responsive than single-campus districts
as suggesting that, at least within some multicampus districts, member
colleges choose to specialize in their occupational education curriculums and, furthermore, that these specializations are complementary
within districts.
An example provided in Chapter 7 illustrates this point. Serving Alameda County in Northern California, the Peralta CC district includes
four colleges. Merritt College and Vista College are found to rank second and third from the bottom, respectively, in terms of their individual R scores (38.3 percent and 38.6 percent, respectively). Within the
district, these two colleges are combined with higher-scoring Alameda
College (R = 59.9 percent) and Laney College (R = 64.1 percent). But
rather than its score lying between those for the low-scoring and higherscoring member colleges, the Peralta CC district score is 70.5 percent.
Not only is the district score considerably above the highest score of
any member college, but we noted in Chapter 7 that it is close to the
score that would put the Peralta CC district in the top-five districts measured in terms of labor market responsiveness.
Policy Implications
We draw three policy implications from these findings. The first is
that a heavy emphasis on occupational skills training as measured by
the share of total credits in vocational fields of study does not necessarily carry over to a high score on our measure of labor market responsiveness. Colleges with a low voc-ed credits ratio can be responsive in
the occupational skills programs they do offer. A case in point is Santa
Barbara City College, which is known within California as a transferoriented college and has a voc-ed credits ratio of only about 20 percent.
Nevertheless, Santa Barbara City College ranks second among all 106
CCCS colleges in terms of its R score.
The second policy implication relates to our external constraint
variables that measure enrollment and the level and source of funding. Not unexpectedly, we find that size and funding affect a college’s
labor market responsiveness, and that share of local funding enhances
responsiveness at the district level. Nevertheless, the fit of our estimated relationships is not such that we can provide accurate predictions
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of a particular college’s or district’s responsiveness. We interpret these
results as indicating that there is plenty of room for administrators interested in increasing the labor market responsiveness of their colleges
to exercise initiative and leadership in seizing upon the opportunities
offered in their communities.
A final policy implication involves performance evaluation. The issue is whether performance standards applied uniformly to community
colleges, as directed by the federal Workforce Investment Act (WIA) and
the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act (VTEA),
are appropriate if colleges differ in their academic missions. In Gill
and Leigh (2004), we use college-level data to investigate the extent
to which California community colleges differ in their missions. Colleges are found to differ in terms of the mix of their curriculums across
transferable, nontransferable voc-ed, and adult basic skills credits, and
in terms of the level at which voc-ed courses are taught. The main empirical distinction is between colleges that offer a transfer curriculum
specialization and colleges that specialize in nontransferable voc-ed.
We conclude that in view of important differences in curriculum offerings, a “one-size-fits-all” evaluation strategy may not be appropriate.
Continuing to focus on community colleges’ occupational skills offerings, our analysis in Chapter 7 examines the effectiveness of these
offerings as measured by the quality of the matches between the supply
of skills colleges provide and the demand for skills by local employers.
As already summarized, we find that colleges differ substantially in our
measure of match quality. Before labeling low-scoring colleges as non–
market responsive, however, we also pointed out that it is important to
take into account whether these colleges are members of a multicampus
CC district. Based on our evidence, we argue that low-scoring colleges
may have low scores because they specialize in the occupational skills
training provided, and that when combined with other member colleges
that offer complementary specializations, the district is labor market
responsive.
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Qualifications and Opportunities for
Further Research
We conclude our discussion of the labor market responsiveness of
community colleges with some final thoughts and a few suggestions for
further research.
In terms of meeting the needs of immigrants, our first research question, results presented in Chapters 5 and 6 suggest general guidelines
that may be helpful to community colleges for designing programs to
increase retention of Latino students. Among Latinos, moreover, such
targeted programs appear to be especially important for students of
Mexican descent and for colleges with a heavy Mexican enrollment.
Earlier in this chapter, we mentioned a few examples of community
colleges, including those in California, that offer programs targeting
assistance to Latino students. However, more research is urgently needed in the form of more comprehensive surveys of targeted programs.
With this information in hand, the next step would be to proceed with a
formal evaluation of the different types of programs. The barriers to a
successful community college experience identified by Deil-Amen and
Rosenbaum (2003) could serve as a useful standard against which to
evaluate these programs.
To answer Research Question 2, we argue in Chapter 7 that matching a community college’s supply of skills to local employers’ demand
for skilled workers represents a simple and intuitive method for assessing the effectiveness of a college’s occupational skills training programs. As emphasized, the labor demand measure we use is projected
employment across major occupational categories measured at the
county level. On the supply side, we measure a college’s distribution of
vocational credits completed classified by the same occupational codes.
We view our methodology as a reasonable first approach to providing
a quantitative measure of labor market effectiveness that allows individual colleges, and districts, in a state community college system to be
directly compared. Nevertheless, there is the possibility that a college
that is actually responsive to local employers’ needs might receive a
low R score.
An important issue is the use of counties to represent the geographical dimension of the local labor market. While we would argue that
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counties represent a reasonable approximation of the labor market relevant to students enrolled in most California community colleges, there
are some counties for which this is not likely to be the case. A leading
example is Los Angeles County, which has a gross domestic product
exceeding that of many small nations. The question is whether a county
as large and complex as Los Angeles County really represents the relevant local labor market for a particular community college, or even a
community college district, located in the county?
To push this issue one step further, consider the case of a community college that is filling a market “niche” by supplying trained workers to one or a handful of local employers who offer relatively few,
but high-paying, jobs. At the level of aggregation we use, the few jobs
described in this example are unlikely to be reflected in the occupational distribution of projected job opportunities measured at the county
level. Yet, this college might reasonably be considered as labor market
responsive.
With the Los Angeles County case and the example of a community
college that supplies a particular market niche, we are suggesting that it
is important to know how the college itself defines its market, which in
turn is likely to depend on how it prioritizes its missions. This kind of
information is likely to be accessed only through site visits, indicating
the desirability of a case study approach to complement the empirically
based approach we implement.
One final thought relates to the relationship between Research
Questions 1 and 2. We indicate in Chapter 1 that the two questions are
not independent. Yet our analysis in Chapters 5 and 6 does not directly
address the question of whether community college students who are
current or recent immigrants are obtaining the occupational skills they
need to qualify for jobs in the local labor market. Instead, we examine the effect of attending a community college on a broader set of
educational outcomes (student transfers, AA degree receipt, and total
credits earned) that are known to have positive labor market payoffs.
Our analysis in Chapter 7, similarly, does not examine whether the occupational training received by current or recent immigrants attending
a community college is a good match for new jobs opening up in the
local labor market. Rather, we calculate R scores for colleges using data
for all their students.
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A few of the results we report in Chapters 5, 6, and 7 give a hint
of what one might expect to find for the overlap between our Research
Questions 1 and 2. For example, we find in Chapter 7 that colleges that
are the most market responsive are often located in suburban areas in
Orange County and the San Francisco Bay Peninsula. In Chapters 5 and
6, in turn, we report that Asian and especially Vietnamese immigrants
are concentrated in the same suburban areas. The suggestion is that
community colleges disproportionately attended by Asian immigrants
are responsive to changing local labor market conditions.
Nevertheless, we believe that a direct examination of the intersection between our two research questions would be fruitful. As one example, future research might narrow the scope of our second research
question to focus on particular groups of students, say, first-generation
Mexican and Asian immigrants, while widening the outcome variables
considered in answering Question 1 to include training appropriate to
job opportunities in the local labor market. Hence, an interesting research question emerges: Do community colleges provide occupational
training to new Mexican and Asian immigrants that gives them the
skills necessary to compete in the local economy? It is our hope that
the empirical research presented in this monograph will stimulate more
questions and additional research that will further illuminate the critical role of community colleges in helping nontraditional students, such
as first-generation immigrants, adjust to the demands of the U.S. labor
market.

Notes
1. The authors make it clear that their study is based on a restricted, nonrandom set
of private occupational colleges. Two criteria were imposed in selecting these
occupational colleges. First, selected institutions offer accredited two-year degrees in applied programs such as business, accounting, computer information
systems, electronics, and medical technology. This characteristic makes them
comparable to community colleges. Second, selected occupational colleges have
low loan default rates and, according to the authors, are considered to offer some
of the best applied programs available.
2. The five policy barriers identified by Shulock and Moore (2007) are 1) funding
based on course enrollment reported early in the semester or quarter; 2) limits on
expenditures on staff providing essential student services including advising; 3)
restrictions on hiring that limit colleges’ flexibility in offering courses, especially
occupational training and basic skills courses; 4) student fee policies that encour-
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age students to enroll in classes without much forethought and deprive colleges
of needed revenue; and 5) an institutional philosophy that “students have the
right to fail.”
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Appendix A
Data Sources
The Chancellor’s Office of the California Community College System
(CCCS) made available to us complete student records for four cohorts of firsttime-freshmen (FTF) students who enrolled at any CCCS campus in fall 1993
through fall 1996. We chose to analyze the 1996 FTF cohort. The academic
progress of each cohort of students is followed for six years. Thus, first-time
freshmen included in the 1996 cohort are followed from their initial enrollment
in fall 1996 through 2002.
Four data files are available for each cohort:
1) cohort file,
2) awards file,
3) transfer file, and
4) enrollment file.
Files can be linked by social security number or, in a small number of
cases, another student identifier. The first section of this appendix describes
the steps we went through to merge the four student data files. Since we can
identify the college each student initially attended, we are able to append to
this data set a number of college-level variables of interest. The second section
of the appendix describes the merger of our student records with these collegelevel variables.

Individual Student Data Files

The Cohort File
This file includes basic demographic information for each student such
as age at first enrollment, gender, race or ethnicity, citizenship, high school
graduation status, and community college attended. A complicating factor is
the existence of up to six duplicate observations for the same student as identified by his or her social security number. The problem is that the information
on duplicate observations is not necessarily the same. For example, we observe
for the same student different first colleges attended. Conversations with Myra
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Hoffman in the Chancellor’s Office indicated that the likely explanation of
duplicate observations is sporadic enrollment behavior. That is, some students
enroll, then drop out, then enroll again, possibly at another college, and then
drop out again.
Since we do not know which observation is correct for a particular individual, we delete all students for whom there are duplicate observations. We
lose 7,957 students by imposing this restriction.
The Awards File
The awards file includes information on degrees earned, certificates (including hours required for the award), date of award, community college of
award, and TOP code for award. This file is organized by award, with up to 15
awards allowed for each student. Viewed as an Excel spreadsheet, that is, for
each student there are 15 rows of data, one row for each possible award. To
make the file readable in the statistical analysis program SAS, we transposed
the award rows into columns. Now each row contains information for a single
person. But since few students have more than one award (either an AA degree
or a certificate), allowing the maximum 15 columns for every student means
that the transposed data file contains a large number of empty cells. To make
the data file more manageable, we limit individual students to four awards.
There are a total of 41,505 students in the 1996 cohort included in the awards
file. The restriction we impose results in the loss of just 206 individuals for
whom five or more awards are reported.
The Transfer File
This file includes data for students who transferred to a two-year or fouryear institution on the transfer destination college, the state in which the college is located, whether the college is public or private, and the date of transfer.
Up to seven transfer events are reported for each student. A total of 59,443
students in the 1996 cohort transferred during the six-year observation period.
We limit the number of transfer events to six, which results in the loss of three
individuals.
The Enrollment File
Finally, the enrollment file is organized by the number of courses that students attempted and completed. Courses are described by whether they are
taken for credit, their TOP code, whether they are transferable, and letter grade
earned. Up to 187 courses for each student are included in the data file. Since it
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takes only about 20 courses to earn an AA degree, we again faced the problem
of a large number of empty cells when the file is transposed. To avoid retaining columns that contain information for only a few respondents, we limit the
number of courses to 70. This restriction results in the loss of 1,448 respondents for whom information on more than 70 courses is reported.
Merging across Data Files
After imposing these restrictions on the individual data files, we proceeded
to merge the data for the 1996 FTF cohort across all four files. The resulting
merged data set includes 359,400 students. With the merged data set in hand,
one more problem to be dealt with is the circumstance in which data exist for
a student in one file but not another. We address this problem by omitting from
our merged data set students for whom no information is reported in a particular data file. The data files for which this problem arises are the Enrollment
File and the Cohort File. When we omit all respondents for whom no enrollment information is reported, the merged data set drops by 15,666 individuals
to 343,734 students. Omitting all respondents for whom we have no cohort
information, the merged data set drops by another 7,768 individuals to 335,966
students.
Descriptive statistics for the individual student variables included in our
data extract appear in Tables A.1 and A.2. Table A.1 describes community college outcome variables and measures of student performance while attending
a community college. Table A.2 relates to variables measuring students’ demographic characteristics, educational goals, and educational backgrounds.

Appending College-Level Variables
Using the college identifier indicating the college at which each student
initially enrolled, we appended to the merged student data set several variables
measuring college-level characteristics. The 1996 FTF data set includes students who attended any one of 108 CCCS colleges. As described in Chapter
7, however, usable data are not available for Copper Mountain Community
College and Santiago Canyon College. Hence, we include in our data extract
college-level characteristics for 106 colleges. In addition, data for the 1996
student cohort includes information for 351 students enrolled at Los Angeles
Instructional Television (ITV). Los Angeles ITV is not commonly included
as a member of the CCCS. We consequently omitted data for these 351 Los
Angeles ITV students. After merging our student records for the 1996 cohort
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Table A.1 Outcome and Performance Variable Definitions and Descriptive  
Statistics for the 1996 CCCS Student Cohort
Student-level variable
Mean Minimum Maximum
One or more AA or AS degrees earned
0.090
0.0
1.0
Earned a certificate (first award only)
Required 6–17 semester units
0.003
0.0
1.0
Required 18–29 semester units
0.009
0.0
1.0
Required 30–59 semester units
0.012
0.0
1.0
Required 60 or more semester units
0.002
0.0
1.0
Other certificate
0.004
0.0
1.0
Number of transferable courses
Transferable to both UC and CSU
7.7
0.0
64.0
Transferable to CSU only
2.8
0.0
57.0
Not transferable
4.5
0.0
65.0
Number of courses taken for credit, degree
applicable
Taken for credit, degree applicable
12.5
0.0
70.0
Taken for credit, not degree applicable
1.6
0.0
62.0
Noncredit
0.9
0.0
60.0
Number of basic skills courses taken
Precollegiate level
1.1
0.0
51.0
Not precollegiate level
0.3
0.0
53.0
Not basic skills
13.6
0.0
70.0
a
GPA (N = 286,384)
2.26
0.0
4.0
Number of credits attempted
40.1
0.0
284.0
Number of credits earned
26.4
0.0
218.0
Transferred to a 4-year or 2-year college
Ever transferred to a 4-year college
0.143
0.0
1.0
Ever transferred to a 2-year college
0.025
0.0
1.0
NOTE: N = 335,966.
a
Omits students who took only nongraded courses.

with our college-level variables, our data extract includes information for a
total of 335,615 students.
Table A.3 reports summary statistics for the college-level variables included in our data extract. The Academic Preparation Index (API) measuring
standardized test scores for college freshmen is found in Office of Planning,
Research, and Grants Development (2002). The remaining college-level variables are taken from Gill and Leigh (2004).
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Table A.2 Demographic Characteristics, Educational Goals, and
Educational Background Variable Definitions and Descriptive
Statistics for the 1996 CCCS Student Cohort
Student-level variable
Mean (%)
Gender
Male
48.5
Female
51.0
Other
0.5
Race/ethnicity (one-digit)
Hispanic
26.6
White
40.0
Asian
10.5
Black
9.4
Filipino
3.0
American Indian
1.4
Other nonwhite
1.8
Pacific Islander
0.7
Unknown
4.6
Declined to state
2.0
Age at first term attended
Less than 18
6.3
18–19
38.3
20–22
14.7
23–29
16.0
30–39
13.4
40–49
7.1
50–59
2.6
60 and older
1.4
Missing
0.2
High school background
No high school degree and no longer enrolled
10.2
Special admittance (currently in K-12)
0.3
Currently enrolled in an adult school
1.3
High school diploma
70.1
Passed GED
5.8
California high school proficiency certificate
1.3
Foreign secondary school diploma
6.6
Unknown or unreported
4.5
(continued)
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Table A.2 (continued)
Student-level variable
Citizenship status
U.S. citizen
Permanent resident
Temporary resident
Refugee/asylee
Student visa (F1 or M1 visa)
Other status
Unknown status
Financial aid
Federal need based
Other need based
Federal nonneed based
Scholarship
Other financial aid
No financial aid
Disability status
No disability
Mobility impaired
Visually impaired
Hearing impaired
Speech/language impaired
Delayed learner
Brain injury
Learning disabled
Psychologically disabled
Other disability
Educational goal uninformed by counseling
Transfer with AA degree
Transfer without AA degree
AA degree without planning to transfer
Vocational degree without planning to transfer
Vocational certificate without planning to transfer
Discover career
New career
Advance career
Maintain certificate/license
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Mean (%)
79.4
15.1
0.5
0.9
1.3
0.9
1.8
2.9
1.5
0.1
0.3
0.1
95.1
97.6
0.3
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.9
0.2
0.5
25.3
8.5
5.0
2.8
3.6
4.7
8.4
5.2
1.4
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Table A.2 (continued)
Student-level variable
Educational development
Basic skills
Obtain credits for a GED
Undecided
Uncollected or unreported
Lacks proficiency in English
Took ESL course
Needs ESL course
No need for ESL course
Academic standing
Good
Progress probation
Academic probation
Progress and academic probation
Progress dismissal
Academic dismissal
Progress and academic dismissal
Unknown
Not available

Mean (%)
5.3
3.5
1.7
20.9
3.7
7.1
0.4
92.5
89.6
3.1
5.1
0.7
0.1
0.2
0.0
1.3
—

NOTE: N = 335,966.

Table A.3  College-Level Variable Definitions and Descriptive Statistics
for the 1996 CCCS Student Cohort
College-level variable
Mean
Minimum Maximum
Academic Preparation Index
47.7
30.8
57.7
Transfer credits/all credits
0.75
0.19
0.92
Distance to nearest UC (in miles)
36.3
1.7
282.5
Distance to nearest CSU (in miles)
18.3
1.5
178.2
Median HH income ($,000)
50.7
21.9
173.6
Percent of population age 25+ with
27.8
5.4
78.1
BA degree
NOTE: N = 335,615.
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The W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research is a nonprofit research organization devoted to finding and promoting solutions to employment-related problems at the national, state, and local levels. It is an activity of
the W.E. Upjohn Unemployment Trustee Corporation, which was established
in 1932 to administer a fund set aside by Dr. W.E. Upjohn, founder of the
Upjohn Company, to seek ways to counteract the loss of employment income
during economic downturns.
The Institute is funded largely by income from the W.E. Upjohn Unemployment Trust, supplemented by outside grants, contracts, and sales of publications. Activities of the Institute comprise the following elements: 1) a research program conducted by a resident staff of professional social scientists;
2) a competitive grant program, which expands and complements the internal
research program by providing financial support to researchers outside the Institute; 3) a publications program, which provides the major vehicle for disseminating the research of staff and grantees, as well as other selected works in
the field; and 4) an Employment Management Services division, which manages most of the publicly funded employment and training programs in the
local area.
The broad objectives of the Institute’s research, grant, and publication programs are to 1) promote scholarship and experimentation on issues of public
and private employment and unemployment policy, and 2) make knowledge
and scholarship relevant and useful to policymakers in their pursuit of solutions to employment and unemployment problems.
Current areas of concentration for these programs include causes, consequences, and measures to alleviate unemployment; social insurance and income
maintenance programs; compensation; workforce quality; work arrangements;
family labor issues; labor-management relations; and regional economic development and local labor markets.
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